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From the Editor

I

ndividualism is a great American tradition. It is expressed today in the
driver commuting alone to work; the detached, single-family suburban
home; and the second family home on a strip of waterfront property. In a
little over 200 years, this spirit has conquered a vast expanse of land from t~e
Atlantic to the Pacific, produced one of the world's most powerful economies,
and resulted in a lifestyle that is sought after by societies around the globe.
But America is much more than 249 million individuals. It is, in reality, a
complex, intricate organism, just as the human body is made up of skin and
blood vessels, bones, and lungs. If these systems are functioning well and
working effectively together, the organism will be healthy and operate
efficiently. These "life support" systems in our society include energy,
technology, transportation, industry, the land and the use we make of it, and
even people, the greatest resource of any society.
We need to view ourselves as a society composed of such systems and
take the time to ask, Are our systems operating well? If we persist in
seeing ourselves simply as a nation of individuals, fragmented by our own
interests and concerns, it is logical to expect that the vital systems of support
will deteriorate and threaten the quality, if not the very future, of the
American venture.
There are already many signs of trouble, from traffic jams to industry
struggling to remain competitive with the rest of the world, from pollution to
decaying city cores. The challenge for this nation, as we try to become a
better neighbor on the planet, is to lower our individual guards and declare
our interdependence with each other and with the "life supports" whose
condition will determine the health and strength ofa future America.
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NEWSLINE

Battery-Powered lawn Mowers To Be Studied for Smog Reduction
1

Under a11 agreement between

saws, and a lot of other offroad gas-powered machinery.
utilities and their associntions, the A lawn mower can easily spew
e11viro11me11tal benefits of using
as much smog-causing
electric instead of gasolinehydrocarbon into the air in an
powered lawn mowers will be
hour as a modern car, experts
studied. The consorti11111 will
on pollution say, even though
distribute up to 1,000 cordless
the car has 30 times as much
mowers to residents across the
horsepower .... This is because
country in exc/iange for their
modern cars have
gasoline mowers; they will then
m icroprocessors that can
gather perfor111a11ce and w stomer precisely control an engine's
atisfaction data from tire
mix of fuel and air, injectors to
residents. EPA will test the
break the fuel into droplets of
gasoline mowers to decide whether optimal size, and ca talytic
converters to catch anything
to issue emissions reg1tlat ions.
The consortium consists of the
that passes throug h the engine
Edison Electric lnslit11te, !he
unburned . Lawn mowers and
Electric Power Re earc/1 Institute, other outdoor machines have
and tire followi11g 11tilities:
none of these. In fact, they
Baltimore Gas & Electric, Boston
have all the pollution control
I Edison, lndianapolrs Power &
equipment of a '57 ChevyLight, New England Electric
without a muffler .... Ten
System, Neu> York State Electric
utilities around the country
& Gas, Oklnlioma Gas & Electric, will each give away 100 newly
Potomac Electric Power, Tampa
designed battery-powered
Electric, a11d Western Resources.
mowers, taking their
The New York Times
customers' old gasoli ne
commented: " ... To most
models in trade and asking
people, ii is a lawn mower, but them to test the new mowers
to the Environmenta l
in the field-or, more
Protection Agency it is an
precisely, on the lawn- and
'uncontrolled mobile source'
report back on their
that becomes part of the
performance. Meanwhile, the
suburban ·warm adding
EPA will haul the o ld mowers
measurably to smog on a
into its labs to study their
summer's day. And the time
emissions .... "
has come, the agency says, to
The Baltimore Sun reported :
" ... Don't tow your Toro to the
clean it up, along with weed
aters, leaf blowers, chain
nearest Baltimore Gas and
EPA and a co11sortiu111 of electric

I

I

Electric Co. [(BG&E)] office
just yet. The great lawn
mower giveaway is not quite
ready, and it may not be such a
sweet deal after all ...
Yesterday, BG&E spokesman
Art Slusark said his company
does not yet have any of the
100 electric mowers it plans to
distribute. The utility also has
not figured out how to give
them out, or even if the
mowers will be free .... Electric
mowers use very little
electricity, industry spokesmen
say. In fact, a single lawn
cutting uses less electricity

than it takes to burn a 60-watt
light bulb for an hour,
according to the Edison
Electric Institute, a utility
industry group. Using an
electric lawn mower all year
would cost 1 ss than $4 in
electricity. Many people
complain about fighting an
electric mower cord as they
mow. But the utilities plan to
hand out a new cordless model
made by Black & Decker Corp.
[t can ru n for an hour, which
should be en ugh time to cut a
quarter acre. Then, it must be
plugged in for recharging .... "
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Chicago Board of Trade to Run Auctions and Direct Sales of S02 Allowances
EP/\ h<is selected the Chim go
B ard of Trade lo ru n the
<innual auctions and direct
s<1 les of sulfur dioxide (50~)
i1 1low<1 nccs under its acid
min program. The firs t
auction w ill be held in Ma rch
a nd the first d irect sa le by
June of next year. Auctioned
allowances wil l be sold to the
hi ghest bidder; direct sa les,
which will be made o n a
first -come, first-served basis,
arc set by the lean Air Act
2

(CAA) at $1,500 per
all owance, to be adjus ted
yearly for inflatio n.
Market-based trading of
SO, a llowances is the
ce1iterpiece of the a id r<iin
prowam. Under the
program, EPA w ill give
ex is ti ng sources (mai nl y
power plants) free
a llowances based on
e missions ra tes a nd previous
fuel use. O ne allowance
gives a plant the right to emit

one to n of SO, a ye<1r. The
plant' s tota l ern issions can not
exceed its total allowa nces. If
i1 uti li ty reduces its e missions
rnnre th a n reguired, it can
put its surplus allowa nces on
the market. To stimula te th e
market, th e CAA req uires
that Er A set <1side fo r auction
or direct sale up to 2.8
percent of the allowa nces
that it would other wise make
available to existi ng u ti lities.
The auctions a nd direct sa les

will a lso provide allowa nces
for new utilities, wh ich a re
not a utom<itically e ntitled to
them und e r the Act.
The deleg<ttion to the
Chic<1go Bomd of T rade
begins with the first auction
next March and continues for
three ye<irs. EPA ma y extend
the delegation; it m<iy also
revoke it. The board wi ll not
be compensa ted by EPA, nor
c<in it cha rge fees to those
who buy a llow<inces.
EPA JOURNAL

Dexter Corporation Settles for $13 Million in Fines
Dexter orp., a Fort11 111' 500
compa ny that operntes
fa cilities nati onwid e, has
agreed to pay $13 million in
criminal and civil fines fo r
viola tions at its
mrinufacturing p lant in
Windsor Locks, Connecticut.
The plrint mrinufactures
specia lty paper products that
are used in the making of tea
bags, food packa ging, a nd
disposable medica l gow ns.
The v iolations w ere charged
und er the Clean Water Act
and the Resource
Conservation and Recovery
Act; the settlem ent re ulted

from the combined efforts of
the Sta te of Connecticut, the
U.S. Department of Jus ti ce,
il nd EPA.
Dexte r p ied guilty to eight
felony viola tions and agreed
to pay $4 million in fines fo r
illegally dis posing of ca rbo n
disu lfi de, a chemical used in
making viscose. During
trnnsfer of the che mi cal to a
stornge tank, some a rb on
dis ulfid e remained in
shipping drums; w hen the
drums were turned o ver, the
che mica l, which is classified
i'I S an acute haza rdou s w aste,
was dumped on the ground.

1t was also discharged into
the C onnecticu t River
throug h an overflow pipe
from the ta nk .
Dexter, whose facilities
discharge m ore than six
million gallons of \·va ste wa ter
a day into the Co nnecticut
River, also will pay $7.2
million for routinely
viola ting conditions of its
National P ollutant Discharge
Eli mina tion Sy ste m (NPDES)
perm it. Inadequately treated
or, in some case , untreated
d ischarges of orga nic
pollutants have d epleted
oxygen in the river; aquatic

life has a lso been harmed by
the discharge of toxic
polluta nts, such as chlorine.
The company w ill pay a
$1.8 million penal ty for
fa iling to manage hazardous
wastes in accordance w ith
the Ja w. According to EPA, it
illega lly treated , stored, and
dis posed of wastes; failed to
notify the Agen cy of
hazardou s waste activities
a nd to documen t transport;
imp rop erly IT1anaged
containers during torage;
and failed to maintain
adeq uate records a nd to
establis h adequate fi nancial
assu ra nces to close the
facility safely.

New Rule to Protect Agricultural Workers from Pesticides
A new reg11lntio11 iss11ed by
EPA is desig11ed to limit
exposure of agric111!11ral workers
to pesticides, to rerl11ce lrealtil
effects when exposure occ11rs,
and to educate workers abo11t
the lwznrds of using pesticides.
Tire rule, which substr111fi(/lly
revises standa rds set in 1974,
will affect 3.9 millio11
people-not only farmworkers,
but also tlzose wlro work in
forests, n11 rseries, and
greenhouses. fn announcing the
new standards, Administrator
Reilly said: "Agric11/f11ral
workers thro11gho11t America
now have a far gre(/ter
opportunity to protect
themselves n11rf their fmnilies.
These workers will know, often
for the first time, when they (Ire
working in the presence of toxic
pesticides, tmderstnnd 111e
nature of the risks these
cl1emicals present, and get bnsic
S(lfety instructions."

pesticide-handling laws, said
Linda Fisher, head of the
EPA' pesticide divi ion. But
Sh elley Davis, a lawyer for a
migrant-worker grou p, called
them a 'baby step forward.'
The revis ions, the first in 18
yea rs, wiJI cover not just
traditional farm laborers b u t
for the first time employees
of greenho uses, nurseries,
and fo rests as well. There are
an estimated 20,000 to
300,000 poisonings of
agricultural workers a year,
with about 1,000 fata lities.
Hard sta tistics aren' t
available because recordkeeping is so poor. To limit
worker exposure, the EPA
will require that by April
1994 employers train workers
in pesticide safety, post
safety infor mation, and place
warning signs to keep
workers out of freshly
sprayed fields . Quarantines
barring re-entry to freshly
The Wall Street Journal
sprayed fields currently are
commented: " ... The
regulations will raise national in place for only about 50
agricultural chemicals. The
sta ndards closer to those in
n w rules will set quarantine
California, which has the
times, ranging from 12 hours
nation's toughest
SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 1992

to three days, for all other
pesticides, depending on the
chemical's toxicity. In a
ch ange affecting pesticide
makers, new restrictions on
quarantines a nd protective
equipme nt will have to b e
displayed on product
labels .... "
The New York Times
reported: " ... Th e rules,
issued Thursday, require
employers to train worker in
the ha ndling of p sticid es
and post warning of ri ks .
Their implementation was
cau ght in a struggle between
the Agriculture Department,
which said they could hu rt
the agriculture industry, and
proponents of stiffer
regulations .. .. Th e EPA said
complian ce could cost
companies up to $60 million
a year. Under the new
regulations, employers must
train worckers to use
protective equi pm ent, like
glov es or goggles, and
provide a place for them to
wash and get emergen cy
m edical care. Employers
must post notices at trea ted

fields warning workers in
Spanish and Engli h of
p esti ide risks, a nd they
must bar workers from the
field s for 12 to 72 hours after
spraying, depending on the
type of pesticide used a nd
conditions. The rules wou ld
be phased in over the n ext
two years. By April 15,
pes ticides must carry labels
wa rning th at th ey are not to
be used in a way that would
lead to human exposure ....
Advocacy groups for fa rm
workers cheered some
aspects of the regu lations but
aid they did not do enoug h
to insure that worke rs w ere
trained about pesticid
exposur .... Th rules would
not apply to Governmentsponsored pest control,
livestock u ses, home
gardens or lawns, research
on unregistered pesticides,
or post-harvest activi ty.
Farm owners and their
immediate families are
exempt from th e trajning,
decontamination, and
emergency assistance
rules, the EPA said .... " 0
3

American Landscapes

T:

1e "Earth Summit" of
last June-th ' United
Na tions onfercnce on
Environment and
Development held in Rio de
Janeiro, Brazil- bro ugh t
worldwide attention lo the
iundamen la l interconnections
bc!l-veen l' o nomic activity and
the e1wironment. In the Wilke
of the Rio conference, it rnilkes
sense, as il begi nn ing, lo tilke a
closer look at the economic il nd
ccologicil I connections tlrnl
surround us, stilrting here al
home in the Uni led tates.
4

lt has been Silid thil t the 20th
cen tu ry ended il nd the 21st
century began ilt the En rth
Summi t. If that is true, then a
curren t exhibition entitled
8i!lwee11 /-10111e and f-leauen:
Co11/c111pomry A11wricn11
l1111dsrnpc Plioto:;:m11!11;,
organized by the ationill
Museu m of Ame rican Art,
d ocuments the /\ rncri a n
lilnd srnpe of the cm now
endi ng. 8cl11 1cen Home and
Hcnpc11 (il few images me
pictured here) depicts urba n
grit in Manhilttan, the textures

Fisher's Landing :
Martinez Lake, Arizona
by Jim Stone (1988).

of a Kansas p rairie, scarring
left from <1 strip mine in
Montano, and a plethorn of
other im<1ges from <1cross the
conti ne nt. A m idst the patterns
o f abuse, the uneasy
coexistence of m1ture and
cul ture, a nd scenes of raw
natural gra ndeur is an
invitation for Americans to
form a more ben ig n compact
w ith their land .Br recogniz ing
limits to susta inability, such a
compact could ensure that the
l<lnd continu es to provide both
inspirntion-a heaven-a nd a

source f resources and
wea lth- Cl hom e.
Between Home and Hcavi!ll
has been displayed at the
National Museum of American
Art in Washing ton and the
Carnegie Museum of Art in
Pittsburg h. It will open this
winter at the New Orleans
Museum of Art and also w ill
travel to the New York St<1 te
Museum in Albany, the
Clevela nd Museum of Art, and
the Virg inia Beach enter for
the Arts . 0
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Photos from top to boltom: Smoky Hill Bombing
Range large\, Tires by Terry Evans (1990);
Three Mile Island Nuclear Plant, Susquehanna
River, Pennsylvania by John Pfahl (1982);
Alaska Pipeline by Skeel McAuley ( 1990).
All four pholos are from the National Museum
ol Amooean Art and are gifts from the
Consolidat9d Natural Gas Company Fw ndallon.
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_ _ _ _ _ _ THE CHALLENGE AT HOME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Today's young people will inherit the
planet. Can it sustain their needs
and those of future generations ?
Mike Brisson photo
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A Call for Sustainability
To ensure our future survival,
major changes are needed now
by Russell E. Train

he coming together of more than
170 nations under the auspices of
the Earth Summit was, if nothing
else, the first global acknowledgement
that environmental quality and
economic health are inextricably
Jinked-that the economic well-being
of the Earth's peoples depends directly
on the continued health of its natural
resources.
This synthesis of environment and
economics-and put forward in
Agenda 21, the lengthy charter for the
future adopted by the conference
plenery-known as sustainable
development, was only advanced,
not discovered, by the diplomats
in Rio. I suspect that if one were to
search the literature, one would find
references to the basic relationship
hundreds, if not thousands, of years
ago. I do know that 85 years ago, in the
annual message to Congress which has
since become known as the State of the
Union address, President Theodore
Roosevelt said, 'To waste our natural
resources, to skin and exhaust the land
instead of using it as to increase its
usefulness, will result in undermining
in the days of our children the very
prosperity which we ought by right
to hand down to them amplified and
developed."
The choice between crisis and
sustainable development is one our

(Train, a former EPA Administrator, is
Chairman of World Wildlife F1111d.)
SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 1992

nation shares with the rest of the world,
and the only \·vay to address it is
through international cooperation and
through U.S. commitment to leadership
at home and abroad.
As the world's single largest
economy, the largest user of natural
resources, the largest producer and
consumer of energy, and the largest
producer of carbon dioxide pollution,
the United States has not just a
special responsibility to exercise
world leadership but a particularly
high stake in meeting the
environmental challenges of the future.
I am convinced that the natural
processes that support life on Earth are
in serious jeopardy and that by acting
now-or not acting-our country is
choosing between two radically
different futures. lf the United States
continues down its current path,
merely reacting to and trying to
repair environmental injuries, then
the nation's natural resources,
economy, and way of life will
deteriorate. However, if our country
pioneers new technologies, realigns
government policies, makes bold
economic changes, and embraces a
new ethic of environmentally
responsible behavior, we can expect the
coming years to bring a higher quality
of life, a healthier environment, and a
vibrant economy.
The time is now for new strategies to
address the environmental challenges

of the future. The National
Commission on the Environment (see
box on page 9) spent more than 18
months deliberating and debating ways
to address the overwhelming
environmental problems we face. Let
me share some thoughts of mine that
arose from the commission's work.

The Picture
Today
Over the past 20 years, an impressive
array of federal, state, and local
pollution control and resource
management programs, both public
and private, have been instituted in the
United States. Total U.S. expenditures
on environmental protection now
average more than 2 percent of gross
national product per year.
The United States had the foresight to
begin adopting stringent environmental
laws and regulations more than two
decades ago and to make sizable
economic investments in pollution
control and energy efficiency. As a
result, this country does not have to
contend with landscapes as blighted,
air and water as polluted, soils as
poisoned, or public health as ravaged
as those of Central and Eastern Europe.
The measurable environmental
progress made by the United States
should be a source of national pride.
Still, our country's environmental
achievements allow no room for
complacency. Despite numerous

7

victorie , the United Sta tes is losing
the battle:
• Global environmental problems
to which we make no small
contribu tion- climate change, loss of
biod iversity, stratosphcri ozone
depiction , for instance-are placing
both human and natural systems at
grave risk.
• The air in U.S. cities threatens to
d eterio rate further as improvements in
auto cm is ions controls are
overw helm ed by the sheer numbers of
cars and miles driven <rnd by
congestion. Mea nwhil e, indoor air
pollution is largely ig nored .
• Disposal and cleanup of the vast
am ounts of waste generated each yea r
pose ever greater diffi culties and
consume an increasing proportion of
the lim ited funds available for
env ironmental prot cti on. Indirect
sources of pollutio n, such as urban and
agricultural runoff, continue nearly
unaba ted .
• Encroaching land development is
displacing and u nd ermining ritica l
ecosystems, s uch as wetla nds, a nd
thn.'il lens rural land scapes, natural
areas, and biolog i a l diversity (see
article on pilge 42).

• Large areas of national forest and
other public la nd s and resources are not
managed sustainably (see article on
page 36).
• Farmlands are suffering from the loss
of soil and excessive use o f chemica ls
(see article on page 33).
• Aquifers, a major source of water
supply, are being consumed and
contaminated at an alarming rate in
many areas of the nation.
• Overfishing is seriously depleting
our most importa nt commercial
fisheries.
• Jn many U.S. inner cities, the
physical environment has the look of a
was teland.
Whi le this litany of environmental
ill s, fa miliar-sound ing and by no means
complete, i a product of todny's level of
econo mi c activity a nd human
population, consider tomorrow. Over
the nex t 50 yea rs-w ithin the lifetimes
of many of u s and of a ll of our
chi ldren-econom ic activity in the
United States is projected to q11adruple
and g lobal popu la tion to at least double.
lf grow th of this magnitud e occur w ith
today' s industrial processes,
agricultural methods, and consumer

- -

~ .~_...-~.,
W(l..c\,.,-L
"!lnd may we continue to be w orthy of consuming a
disproportiona te share oj this planet 's resources."
Drawing by Lorenz. Copyoght 1992 The New Yorker Magazine. Inc.
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practi ces, the result could be both
environmentally a nd cconom ical!y
d isastrous.
Forecasts based on lin ear projections
are often wrong. l n the case of
environmental conditions, such
projections may be too optimistic.
Ample evid ence suggests that,
u nless we act decisively, the price
will bes rious-in some cases,
irreversible--cnvironmen tal damage.
Clea rl y, it would be the height of fo lly
for the nc1tion to sit back and simply
hope that the fu ture will be greened by
an in visible hand. Excu es for inaction,
such as budget defici ts and opposi tion
to taxes, abound. Yet the continu ing
pursuit of politics as usual wi ll almost
certainly guarantee fai lure.
There must be an end to ambivalence
abou t both the importan ce of
environmenta l policy and our
environmental policy pri orities. The
United Sta tes mus t have a long-term
strategy for pursuing the goal of
sustainable development. Such a
balanced strategy may anticipate or
avoid severe loca l and regional
economic dislocations or stimulate
adjustment assistance and job
retraining.

Economic
Growth
Economic and environ mental
well-being are mutual ly reinfo rci ng
goals that must be pursued
simultaneously if ei ther one is to be
reached. Economic growth wi ll crea te
its own ruin if it con tinu es to
und ermine the healthy functioning of
Ea rth's natural systems or to exha ust
natural resources. By the same token,
hea lthy economies are most likely to
provid e the necessa ry wherewithal for
investments in environmenta l
protection . For this reason, one of the
principal objectives of environmental
policy must be to ensure a decent
stand ard of Jivi ng for all.
Sus tai nabl e development innova tions
will tl1emselves bring major economic
benefits. The econom ic advantage of
efficiently using materials and energy is
obvious, and the domestic production
and use of environm entally sound
technologies will reap profits both for
the U.S. firms that ell them and for
those w ho use them .

EPAJOURNAL

Agenda 21
The most efficient \·Vi1Y to ochievc
en\'ironmental progress is to horne s
market forces. Herc, the role of public
policy is to send the right signols to the
econom _-"gettin g the prices right"
cind mciking the m cirketplace work for,
ins tead of ngninst, environmen tal
protection. Availcible tools includ e
sociC1l-cost p ricing, taxes, and removing
or ins tituting subsidies .
The ational Commission on th e
Environment harbored no illusions that
market economic i11one will put the
United States or the world on the path
to sus tai nable development.
Governme nt, private, and personi11
initia tives ore a lso required.
Regretta bl y, the U.S. statutory and
regulatory sys tem is woefully
inadequate, cumbersome, i1nd
some tim es even p erverse. A regime
that now emphasizes "end of the pipe"
clea nup must be radically reformed
into one that encourages pollution
prevention. C hang ing product design
or ma nu focturing processes to
minimize or prevent pollution is
obviously superior to mandating
expensive clea nu p aiter the fact. An
en vironmentall y litera te publ ic w ill
encourage such efforts by dernanding
env ironmentally C1cceptable prod ucts.
If e n vironmentCll prevention is to

1

Notional Commission
on the Environment

The Nahonal Commission on the
Environment is a private sector,
bipartisan panel of former EPA
administrators and business,
, academic, and conservation leaders
convened in 1991 by World Wildlife
Fund and cha ired by Train.
The goals of the commission are
to "undertake an independ ent
bipartisan review of U.S.
environmental policies, to articulate
a vision of the future-a future that
both preserves huma n choices a nd
protects natural systems-and to
recommend specific strategies to
achieve that vision."
The substance of the
commission's deliberations will be
summarized in a report to be
released in January 1993.
SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 1992

"Humanity stands at a defining moment in history. We are confronted
with a perpetuation of disparities between and within nations, a
worsening of poverty, hunger, ill health, and illiteracy, and the
continuing deterioration of the ecosystems on which we depend for our
well-being. However, integration of environment and development
concerns and greater attention to them will lead to the fulfillment of
basic needs, improved living standards for all, better protected and
managed ecosystems and a safer, more prosperous future .... "

l
prevail over environmental cu re, and if
the United States is to remain an
industrial leader, our country must
rapid ly develop and d eploy a wid e
a rray of more efficient and
environmentally safe techno logies.
This need for new tech nology is
particularly acute in transpor tcition and
ncrgy generation.
Energy
There must be a fu ndame ntal change in
how our country prod uces and uses
energy. o single area of activity is so
clo ·cly intenvoven with the
environment. Were it not for the
world's predominant reliance on fossil
fuels for both energy production and
transporta tion, the problems of global
warming, acid rain, and urbcin sm og
would be relatively minor. A
progressive shift away from fossil fuels
as quick ly as possible in both th e
energy and tra nsportation sectors is
therefore crucial. Becau se the United
States uses in excess of one-fourth of
the world's energy-most of it
gene rated by fossil fuels-i t must
accord this matter the hig hest priority.
We need drnmatica lly different
economic incentives in the energy sector.
Coa l, oil, and gas prices, for instance,
must rcf1cct the environmental costs
associated with their combustion. Over
the lo ng term, the United States must
develop al ternative nonpolluting ources
of energy, principally from renewable
sources. Meanwhile, the country must
develop technologies that use energy
more effi ciently, thereby consuming less
fu el (see article on page 15).
In transportation, the long-range
ne dis a shi ft in auto technology to a
nonpol luting source of energy.

-Chapter 1 (Preamble)
Electricity-and in the long run,
hydrogen-holds promise as a
nonpolluting cnergv ccirrier. More
research on nonpollu ting sources is
needed. The im med iate n eed is for
incentives for more fuel-efficient ciutos
and for fewer miles d ri,·en (sec article
on pa ge 21).
In agriculture, in m ilnufa turing
processes, in consum er products, a nd in
al most every ot her sc tor of the
economy, new technologies will
g ive the United States a cornpetitivc
edge as '"'ell as a hea lthicr
environment. The worldwid e mo rket
for such technologies ce1n only continue
to grovv as tbe connections between
environmental and economic wellbeing become 1T1ore apparent. The
economic potentia l of trade in such
technologies is no secret: jC1p,rn and
Germany, among others, have already
moved aggressively into this field. lf
the United States moves up in this
technology rnce, it will be because we
have at last u nderstood that we need a
te hnological revoluti on, not just
another te hni cal fix (sec Clrticlc on
page 29).

Land Use
Planning
/\key fa ilun..: in the U.S. eifort tll
address environmen tal needs hcis been
wid espread resista n e to b nd use
planning. l am not su ggesting that the
federal governn1ent should impinge on
sta te and local governments in this
area, though certainly it should ma nage
its own property and facili ties better.
State a nd local governm ents and other
regional grou ps s hou ld undertake land
use plmming fo r a va riety of reasons: to
protect environmentally sensitive areas,
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including wa tersheds, aquifers, and
wetland s; to m ain ta in biologica l
diversity; to continue productivity of
agricultural land ; a nd to protect s ites of
n atural beauty and of his toric and
cultura l value.

The Global
Environment
While the United States mu t put its
own en viro nmenta l house in order,
there is no denying it ha s a hu ge stake
in aduressing g loba l environme nta l
problems. As n vironm enta lists
Barbarn Ward and Rene Oubos
have sa id , a ll of us have two
countries-"our own and Planet
Earth. " The threat of g loba l climate
change, for exa mple, certainly requires
na tiona l initiati ves in the United Stiltes,
bu t the problem really ca n be
addressed o nl y through a common
world wid ' effort.
SimiJ,1rly, the d e~tru c ti on of forests
wi ll cxa crbate g lobill warming and
accelerate the loss o f species a nd
ecosystems, foreclosing m ed ical,
recreiltional, a nd trade opportunities
for the United Stiltes, as well as
diminishing the wor ld's shared
biol ogical heritilge. Economi ca lly, the
large and g ro w in g trad e wit h
developing co untri es wi ll ultimc1tely
collapse unless these nations achieve
susta in able development. Politicil ll y,
.S. niltional secur ity inte rests d ep end

increasingly upon achieving a level of
internationa l stability that ca n come
only from sustainable development.
The mos t critical need fa cing the
world is the control of human numbers.
Continued g lobal population growth of
the curre n t magni tud c-1 billio n more
people every decade-w ill swcimp
econo mi c and social prog ress, as well as
efforts to protect the environm en t. Ou r
country and very other coun try stands
to ga in by efforts to stabilize world
population and improve living
stcindard s in de veloping countries,
where 90 percen t of projected
population growth will occur. The
burden plciced on the environmen t is a
product of population and
consumptio n . The priorities fo r the
deve loped countries must foc us on
switching to sustainable technologies to
red uce wasteful consumption; the
prioriti es for the de veloping cou ntries
arc to de velop su stainably and curb
popul a tion g rowth.
T he United States must m ake a mcijor
commitment to cooperate with the
world community to stabilize globcil
popu lation, recogniz ing the linkages
b tween birth rates, child s urviva l,
<'conomic d evelopment, edu cation, i'lnd
th e econom ic a nd socicil tatus of
women. Un iversal access to effective
fami ly plannin g information,
cont raceptives, and hea lth care is
essentia I.

The United States uses more than a quarter of the world's energy,
most of it from fossil fuels such as coal.
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Environmental
Literacy
An informed citizenry \•v ith an eth ic<t l
commitm ent to care for the
en vironmen t is essentia l to the fu ture
(see article on page 32). Success w ith
the necessary technologica l, economic,
and governmental changes is
predicated on the unde rstanding
a nd support of th e Am erican
peo ple-individuals and famili es,
governm ent at a ll levels, cind busi ness.
The U.S. society and its schools must
pled ge themselves to the goal of
ecolog ical literacy. U.S. citizens must
have the knowled ge, practical
ornpctence, a nd moral und erstanding
to coopernte in building a sustainable
civilizi'ltion . The pursuit of
e nvironmen tal literacy will requi re
curricular innova tions fr om
kind ergarten through college, chn nges
in tea ch er educa ti on programs, and
expand ed g rad uate prog rams.
All of us must d evelop a greater
sense of ethirnl responsibility fo r the
environment. Environmentril ethics a re
found ed on a n awareness that
humanity is pi1 rt of ni'l ture and tha t
nature' s m yri ad pa rts arc
interd ependent. In any natura l
commun ity, the 1·v cll-being of the
ind ividual cind of each species is tied to
th e well-bei ng of the w hole. Jn a vvorld
increasi ngly w ithout e n vironmen ta l
borders, nations, like individuals, have
a fundam ental ethical respuns ibil ity to
respect natu re a nd to ca re for the Ea rth,
protecting its life-sup port systems,
bi odiversity, a nd beau ty, ca r ing fo r the
need . f other countries and iu ture
generntions .
It is o nly within su ch a fram ework
that sustainable developmen t wil l be
achi eved . Religious ins titutio ns,
schools , businesses, governments, the
news m edia, and , pe rhaps, above all ,
families mu st share in the tasks of
achieving it.
Humani ty rn11 live and prosper in
h<trmonious and sustainable bala nce
with the ncitural systems o f the Ea rth.
Americans have a n opportunity to rise
to the challenge of en vironmental
lead er hi p as they have to the causes of
human liberty, of equality, and of free
a nd open ma rkets. The challenge start
a t ho me. 0
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The Road from Rio
The success of the Earth Summit depends on how well
we follow through on its principles and programs
by William K. Reilly

T

he United ations Conference on
Environment ilnd Development
(UN ED), the "Earth Surnmit,"
was a '"'aters hed event in
environmenta l history. The con fere nce,
held in Rio de Janeiro last June, also
rep resented a diplomatic breakthrough
that opened up the possibility for a new
era of g loba l economic growth coupled
s riously with en vironmental
stewards h ip.
ow the world community is
distra ted by pressing politica l and
economic problems: the turmoil of civil
war and the th reat of economic collapse
in Eastern Europe; politica l sca nd a ls
and a n overextended budget in Japa n;
h ig h unemployment and second
thou g h ts about the extent of integration
des irable in the Eu ropean Community;
and here in the United States,
absorp tion with reinvigorating the
econom y and effecting a presid ential
transition. They will test the d epth of
commitments solemnly announced in
Rio. These ill'e not the best of times for
m aking environmen tal history.
ever! heless, this yea r in
opcnhcig en the devel oped na tions
took further aggressive- and
expcns ive--actions to p ho sc o u t ozonedepicting chemicals <ind to create a
pern1o nc nl fu nd to he lp developi ng
cou ntries do th e scimc. I think Plcinet
Ea rth just passed the first post-Rio test 1
More tha n 170 countri es md in Rio
for one of the mos t importa nt
multinc1tioncil confere n ces in history.
We d id so in recogn ition of the
pote ntia l dangers to human surv iv<d
(l?.cilly is Ad111i11ist ml or of EPA.)
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cind the impediments to economic
opportunity that com e from the
poisoning of our Earth, the disruption
of our planet's natural systems, the
deg rada tion of human and ecological
h e<i lth, cind the d epletion of our
productive natural resources.
The Rio conference was intended to
promote better integration of nations'
environmental goals with their
economic aspiratio ns. Ambiti ons for
Rio ran high, a nd much\ as
accomplis hed. Wh ile the hopes of
sornc developing nations for vast
commitments o f new fo reign assistance
did not materialize, what was
extraordinary to m e wcis how many
expectations were met- cind how mu ch
the world did ach ieve.
• Frn1111:work Co11vc11Jio11 01 1 Cli111ntc
Chn11s,c. More than 150 ou ntries m<ide

com m itments to decrecise g reenh ouse
gases, prepare national actio n plans,
ci nd und ~ rtak e much needed scientific
reseci rch cind mon itoring. The clima te
conven tion puts us on a course to
cidd ress the critical issu e of g loba I
wci rm ing. Its first test wi ll be the
timi ng and quality of nationa l action
pla ns. The U.S. ac tion plan will be
ready in Janua ry 1993.

• Comir11tio11 011 Bio!o/icnl Di1>crsity.
This treaty addresses the problem of
species loss worldwid e, with a
commitment to nationa l plans and
conserva tion strategies. The Uni ted
States' d ecision not to sig n was the
subject of intense controversy and
criticis m . All the o ther "G-7"
nations-the economic superpowersa nd nea rl y a ll developi ng cou ntries did
sign. 1 believe this convention

ultimately will be ad apted tom 'Cl U ..
concern s, which arc centered on th is
convention' s ombiguity regording the
protection of intel lectua I property
right , inadequa te fu nd ing
m echanisms, a nd selective, ncgati\'L'
hciracterization ,1nd regu la tio n of
biotechnolog . Meanwhile, the nitcd
States will continu e to respect, e\·e n go
well beyond , the p rincip les of the
treaty; U.S. ommi tmcnts to prnt ' Cling
wildlife rcmilin unsurpassed C1ny whcrc
in the world . As the Di rector Genera l
of the United Nations Environment
Progra m , Dr. Mustilfa Tolta, rL'C L' ntl~1
remind ed me, it \\'ilS the United Stales
whi ch initiated the call for a treat\' un
biodiversity, a call he g reeted
s keptically ci nd onl y Id ler accL•dcd lo.
believe tha t ci ll parties <irL'
un cornfort<1ble with the existing
exclusion of the Un ited States and that
America's voice will vet be lll',1rd in the
councils of the T realv l'arlies.
M 11 1111s c111t•11/ . Thl'
nited
talcs was" key p;irticipan t in
cichicving ,1grecm enl among 111/
countries on principles t1f fo rL'Sl
management. The princi ples arc ,111
adv<ince, L'ven if Sl'cnnd best ,1 it er ,1
world wide con \·e nlion o n forc'sls .
l, rcsid •nt Bush had proposed such ,1
con vention two e,lrs c,1rlier, but
d eveloping cou ntries are si m p ly no t yet
ready for it, fearing a threat to their
sovereignty in the global concern for
better forest co nser\'ation and
s usta inable use. I ,,·as fra n kly s tartled
by the depth of deve loping coun tries'
anx iety cibou t the indu stri alized world' s
concern for fo rests. Ma ny poo rer
forest-ow n ing n<ilions genuinely fear cin

• Forest
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"intern;ition;ili;,<ltion" of th ir natural
resour cs.
At Rio, the United States ;ilso
proposed a Forests for the Fu tu re
initi;itive, which ;iims to promote
su s ta inable u se and conse rvation
through bil;iteral p;irtncrships with
d eveloping countries. Working ste;idily
with th ese nil lions on mutually selected
projects, we may both quiet the fears
and i1dVi111ce the ca use.
• Agc11d111J. This was pedrnps the
most rcrnark;iblc a hievement of the
on fer 'n t•: iln ,1 rnbitious, 900-page
;iction pl;rn for protecting the
;itmosph 'n?, occ;ins, ;ind other global
resour cs. Mi1ny of the ideasommunity rig ht-to-know, compi ling
informiltion about toxic releases,
cnvironmcnti11 imp;ict s t;itcmentsoriginJtcd in thL• United Stiltes. Agenda
21 represents <111 extraordinilry new
g lobal onsL·nsus on sta ndards against
w hi ch to mc;isurc the environmental
1wrform;incc of governments. o
doubt the press, non -governmental
groups, ;ind the business community
will mine thesL' do uments for years lo
come. The hum, n rights commitments
uf lht' I 970s clnd 1980s, the Helsinki
Accord,.,, i1 nd others, offer i1 mod e l for
how committed nongovernmental
intNes ts c;i n confer ,1ulhority o n moral
oblig,1tions and tra nsl;i tc them into new
policies.

From,, glob,il perspecti ve, the Earth
Summit marked the a rri val of
environmental concerns on the
international stilgc <ls a major n ew
rnnsidL'ral ion in foreig n policy. The
presence in Rio of fo reign ministers,
priml' mini ste r,.,, development ministers
<lnd presidents made the point tha t
cnvironnwnli11 quest ions must be
accom111od,1tcd in d ecisions and
policies affecting trade, energy,
ogricu llurc, ;ind economic
development.
Onl' of the most imporli1nt lessons I
took .ll"-'i1Y from Rio wns th e con viction
th<it lhc iutun.' nf global environmental
protection , cspeci;illy in the developing
countri es, will not be achieved by
financiil l ;i id ; it will be nssured by trade.
If thcrc is i1 single good exnmple of that,
it is 1exico. Signifirnnt ,1mounts of
capitol , more lhon $25 bi llion, have
flnwed into Mexico in the la t few years
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as a consequence of a clirn;ite of
fri endliness, of openness to trnde.
Protection for intellcctu;il property,
privatization of inefficient-often
polluting-sta te industries, reduction of
non-tariff trad e barriers, ;igreements
with creditors a nd the lnte rnilti o nal
Monetary Fund, and proposals to
reduce tariffs have won confid e n ce and
attracted capital on a sca le far beyond
what aid might have brought. And not
coincidentally, Mexico is now spending
1 p e rcent of its GN J-:1 on the
env ironment, which is more than most
developed nations spend'
ow, in the nfterrnath of U CED,
the rm/ work begi ns. The s u ccess of the
Earth Summit will be determined by
how well the natio ns of the \'\'Orld cmry
out the principles of sustainable
development they agreed to at Rio .
This is not i1 cha llenge on ly for the
developing world . We in th e U nited
St;i tes-at the fed eral a nd state levels,
in communi ties throughout our
country-have a central role to play in
the process. The Ea rth Summit
counsels illl of us to rench new h eights
of creativ ity and achievement. The
responsibilities and ch;illenges before
u s have n ever been g reater.
One of our key tasks is to move
a he;id with the new ;ipproaches to
e nvironmental protection that v ea t
EPA hcive begun to apply over the last
few yei1rS-i1ppronches that nre more
risk-oriented , more inclusive, m ore
attuned to economic consequences.
A good example is our emphasis o n
addressing the ecologica l s tresses
affecting whole niltural systems, such
as the Great L;ikes, on a geographic
rather than piecemcill b;isi s. The high
priority now being g i\'en to the Great
Lakes in all El'A programs g reatly
im proves our chances of kee pin g this
resource-the source of food, water,
recreation, and renewal for millions of
people-i ntact, healthy, and productive
for our own ;ind future generations.
In terms of budget resources and
enforcement effort, the Great Lakes
progra m is unprecedented. In 1991,
fines mid penalties in the CrcJt L;ikes
region alone surpassed the nation;il
totals of only two years e;i rli er. Greater
oherence of pollution control ;ind fis h
advisory policies ;imong the Great
Lakes st;ites, closer coordination of

Canadian a nd U.S. priorities, nnd
aggressive pollution prevention
programs by automobile compa nies,
chemical plants, and pulp-and-pap er
mills add up to a new kind of
environmenta lism-a synergistic
combination of highly d iverse act ivities
directed toward a common goal,
improving and maintaining the he;ilth
of il large prod uctive ecosystem .
EPA is using the Gre;it Lakes model
lo address other especi;il ly sens itive or
threatened na tural resourcesChesapeake Bay, the Culf of Mexico,
Puget Sound, S;in Francisco Bay, th e
Sncrarnento River estuary, Long lsland
Sound, ilnd many more.
Another initiati ve given new impetus
by the Earth Summi t is pol luti on
prevention. EPA alread y has
developed a range of successful,
voluntary fforts to reduce or eli minate
w;iste at the outset of the
milnufacturing a nd service cycles. Our
Green Lights p rogrnm e ncourages the
use of energy-efficient lighting
wherever it is economically feasible.
(See article on page 20.) EPA 's recently
unveiled Energy Star Computers
program will save energy by prod u cing
compu ters that "sleep" w hen not in
use.
All of our pollution prevention and
waste minimiza tion programs help
reduce energy consump tion w hile also
reducing the relense of harmful
chemicals into the en vironment. These
effor ts will play a key role in enabling
the United States to meet the goal of the
C limate Change Convention: to cut
greenhouse gas emissions us ing a
benchmark of 1990 levels.
Still ;inother initiative is EPA's
voluntary 33/50 Program, in which
1,000 rnanufa turing companies have
pledged to reduce their emissions of 17
high-priori ty toxic pollutants such as
benzene, lead, m ercury, and cyanid e by
at least one-th ird by the end of this
ycnr, and by a t least 50 percent by the
end of 1995. Commitments m;id e to
this program to date will result in a
projected reduction of m ore than 350
milli on pounds a year of toxic
polluta nts by 1995. In signing on to
these voluntary programs, companies
like Monsanto, General Dynamics,
Polaroid, AT&T, American Cyan;i mid ,
Honda of Am e rica, and others are
EPA JOURNAL

As part of the Izaak Walton League's Save Our
Streams program, volunteers count and identify
aquatic organisms in West Virginia 's Little
Bluestone River. Committed citizens who
understand the principles of ecology are vital to
a sustainable development strategy.
Chns Dorst photo. The Charleston Gazette.

recognizing, either explicitly or
implicitly, that th e o nly secure path to
long-term econom ic growth is the
"green" path.
The su ccess of these pollution
preventi on programs suggests a n ew
dynamic m ay be a t work in U.S.
companies: They' re finding ways to
reduce pollution by redesigning
processes, impr ving efficiency, and
cutting the costs of raw ma teria ls,
disposal, and potential liability.
Much tha t went on in Rio, in fact,
reflected the growing recognition by
the private sector tha t compani es must
begin to incorporate en vironmental
concerns into their decision making if
they are to s tay competitive in yea rs to
come . Interna tiona l business groups,
su ch as the Business Council for
Sustainable Development (BCSD), led
by Swiss indus trialist Stephan
Schmidheiny, were instrumental at Rio
in d efinin g what environmental
leadership in industry means. Th e
book d eveloped by Schmidheiny and
the BCSD, Changing Course: A Global

B11si11ess Perspective 011 Oevelopme11t and
the £11viro11 me11t, has become required

reading for enlightened business
leaders in the 1990s; it lays out the path
for the future of environmental
e ntrepreneurship.
Another key to su staining the
momentum of the Ea rth Summit into
the next century is an info rmed ,
ed ucated citizenry. Environmentil I
education programs need to nurture a
more sophis ticated unders ta nding of
risk and the principles of ecology. We
must help stud ents develop a critica l
perspective, one tha t is aware of the
limita tions a nd ambiguities of science
and a ppreciates the rigor of scien tifi c
method s.
Above all, we mu st help our citizens
grasp the en vironmental rea lity o f the
1990s: The greatest threats in the
d eveloped world no longer come from
the belching smokestacks and ooz in g
sewer outfalls of the ·1960s-mos t of
SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 1992

w hi ch have been tamed or eli.minatedbut from the cumulative impact of
millions of individual actions. It is our
lifestyles, our habits, ou r daily choices,
wh ich must be informed by an
environmental ethic: the choice to
recycle used o il instead of pou ring it
down the drain; to buy an energyefficient light bulb or refrigerator; to
minimi ze the use of harm fu l chemica ls
on our lavvns and flowers; to practice
regular inspection and maintenan e of
our cars to help curb a ir pollution; to
recognize that the character of our land
can discipline o ur ex pectation for its
use. Over the long term, ou r
environmental education goal sh uld
be to ins till a personal ethic of
stewards hip among our people.
To fulfill the promise of the Earth
Summit, we w ill have to bend our
minds and ou r money to the task, just
as we did in clea ning up our own
environmen t. r believe that
environmental policy is the sing le most
successful of all U.S. domestic policies
of the past 20 yea rs . Whnt can you
think of that compMes with it in
producing real res ults? The Un ited
States was the first country to enact
nati onal. en vi ronmental laws, and
en vironmentnl conditions tod ay arc far
better th an th ey were 20 yen rs ngo-in
urban air and water quality, in nature
protection, in park and w ild erness
protecti on, and the reviva l of
endan gered wild life.
Most important, we m ade thi s
en vironmental progress wh il ou r
economy continued to grow. Our
history show us that economic growth
and environmental protectio n rn11 go

hand-in-ha nd. Economi growth
financed environmenta l progress, and
in tu rn econom ic development beca me
healthier, more humane, and congenia l.
The post-Rio \·v orld will dem<1nd a new
sophistication and capnci ty to integrate
econom ic prioritie with new
international en vironmental priorities
o n the part of governments Clnd their
leaders. The experien e of the United
States has a great d cil 1 to offer other
countries.
For ou r part, we in the nited States,
as I noted earlier, have just won
international agreement on i1 1995
phaseout of ozone-depleting substilnccs
a nd we will continue to work with
industry on developing silk- substitutes.
We will advance the ForL'~ts for the
Future initiative Presi dent Bush
announced at Rio; we \\'ill encourage
the transfer of U.S.-developcd "green "
technologies to developing ountrics, so
they can pursue t heir development in i1
way that is sustninable over the long
term; w' will continue to lcild the
world in promoting rn rnrn unity rightto-know international ly, bnth to help
the environmen t ilnd to strength en
democra cy.
The Earth Sumn1it presented nn
un precedented opportunity for
gover111T1cn ts of il lI nclli ons, ,1 t ,1 J l levels,
to purs ue strategies of sustainable
development. The question we must
ask ourselves today is: How do we
expa nd our economies to meet the
aspirations of our p ople, whi le sti ll
protecting human health and the
natural resou rces on which histing
e onornic growth d epends? How well
we answer thi q uestion w ill d efine o ur
quality of life in the 21st century . 0
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This 30-kilowatt photovoltaic installation supplies power to a highway maintenance facility in Caples Lake, California.
Solar and other renewable energy sources may be important for a sustainable future.
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Siemens Solar Industries p/Joto.
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Powering the Future
Efficient use and renewable supplies are key
by Robert H. Williams

ustainable development requires
that clean, secure, and safe
energy be available for economic
growth. As the 21st century
approaches, the challenges implicit in
"clean, secure, and safe" seem daunting
for the United States.
• Urban air pollution is putting
pressure on the internal combustion
engine. California has mandated that
2 percent of new cars must be
"zero-emission vehicles" by 1998;
the percentage rises to 10 percent by
2003. Other states may follow
California's lead.
• Domestic oil production has fallen to
9 million barrels per day (mmbd) from
the 1970 peak of over 11 mmbd. The
Department of Energy (DOE) projects
that output will fall to 4 mmbd by 2030.
It is generally expected that
conventional oil production will decline
after 2000 in all major regions outside
the Middle East.

(Williams is a Senior Research Scientist
at Princeton University's Center for
Energy and E11viro11111ental Studies. The
UNCED study scenario is detailed in the
book Renewable Energy: Sources For
Fuels and Electricity, edited by T.B.
Johansson, H. Kelly, A.K.N. Reddy, and
R.H. Williams, 1142 pp., Island Press,
Washington, DC, 1992. If is available
from the publisher.)
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• If greenhouse warming is as serious
as most scientists believe, the world
may be required to reduce emissions of
carbon dioxide (C0 2) substantially: by
60 percent or more to stabilize current
atmospheric concentrations. Much of
the burden vvould fall on the already
industrialized countries, which today
account for three-quarters of the
emissions.

Despite such challenges, the
prospects are good that energy can be
provided consistent with sustainability
goals. This will be illustrated by
describing an energy future for the
United States that emphasizes efficient
use and renewable supplies of energy.
The scenario was developed in an
assessment of renewable energy carried
out by an international team of experts
as an input to the United Nations
Conference on Environment and
Development (UNCED).
Improvements in efficiency can
reduce environmental and energy
security risks substantially. While it
has long been assumed that energy
consumption must grov·i in lock-step
with economic growth, U.S. energy
consumption remained constant after
the energy crisis of 1973 while the
country's economic output increased by
more than one-third. Although energy
use since 1986 has once again followed
economic output, the opportunities for
decoupling energy and economic
growth through investments in more

efficient energy use are substantial. In
the UNCED study scenario, during the
period 1985 to 2050, energy use
decreases by one-fourth (see figure)
while economic output increases nearly
five-fold.
Electricity (excluding losses during
generation) has accounted for a
growing share of energy use in the
United States, increasing from 6 percent
in 1960to12 percent in 1991. While
driven primarily by desirable
attributes-high quality, ease and
flexibility of use-the trend \'\'Ould be
reinforced if environmental concerns
become a major determinant of energy
carrier choice: It is generally easier to
bring environmental problems under
control with electricity than with
alternative carriers. In the UNCED
study scenario, electricity's share of
U.S. energy rises to 20 percent by 2050.
However, electricity demand grows at
only one-fourth the rate of the last
decade because of the emphasis given
to more efficient use.
Coal, which is the source for 55
percent of U.S. electricity production,
poses the greatest environmental
challenges in the power sector: It is
responsible for 85 percent of the sector's
CO, emissions and for most of its air
poliution. Air pollution problems are
likely to be solved by the coal
gasification technologies being
developed for use with advanced
power-generating cycles.
(Co11ti1111ed next page)
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In the near term, these ndvanced
ycles will use gas turbines; sometime
during the next 10 to 20 yenrs, they will
use molten -carbonate fuel cells as well.
These systems will produce only il tiny
fraction of the air pollu tion released
from current steam-turbine plonts
equ ipped w ith scrubbers, and they will
be more energy efficient. Compa red to
an average efficiency of 33 percent for
exis ting coa l p la nts, these gas turbin e
systems arc expected to b 40 to 45
percent efficient, w hi le fuel-cell
technologies could achieve efficiencies
of 55 to 60 percent. oncthclcss, the
concom itant reductions in 0 2
em issions are not likely to be adeq uate
if the atmospheric con entration mus t
be stabili :-'.ed.
uclea r power produces n air
po llution or g reen house g<1s s, and its

use in generatin g electricity could
reduce depend ence on insecure oi l
supplies. uclear safety and
rad ioacti ve waste disposal, the issues of
grea test public concern at present, are,
in principle a t least, resolvable wi.th
technical fixes.
However, a t high levels of nuclear
power development worldwide,
another issue-the nuclear weapons
connection to nuclear power-would
come into sharp focus: Millions of
kil ograms of pluton ium would be
produced annua lly in reactors; less than
10 kilograms are need ed to make a
nuclear weapon. New rea ctor d esigns
that minimize p lutonium production
and unprecedented levels of
international control over sensitive
nuclea r facilities would be need ed to
prevent diversions. To resurrect
nuclear power, the
industry must
Scenario for a Renewable Energy-Intensive
con vince the public
Future in the United States
and investors that
100
safe, di ersionresistant nuclear
Exajoules Per Year
power can be
provided at
2
' C0 Emissions (Relative to 1985 = 100)
100·
com peti ti vc costs.
Producing
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Hydrogen from
electricity from
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ma tter) is a
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plantatio ns. However, electrici ty from
more costly biomass sou rces could be
competi tive if produced with
technology adapted fro m coal,
im·olving gasification and gas turbine
power cycles. Especially prom ising are
turbines derived from aircraft eng ines
that offer high efficiency and low cost at
the mod est scales needed fo r biomass
power plants. Biomass is inherently
easier to gasify than coal, and it
contains neg ligible sulfur, which is
costly to ren-1ove from coal. Several
demonstration projects are being
planned for this technology, w hich
cou ld be ava il able for commercial
Clpplications in the late 1990s. Likewise,
molten carbonate fuel-cell tech nologies
being developed fo r coal cou ld a lso be
adapted to biomass.
Crops grown on excess agricu ltu ra l
lands represent a large potentia l ·ource
of biomass fo r energy. To prop up food
prices and control erosion, the United
States holds out of agricultural
production some 80 million ncres, an
am ount that is expected to increase
substantially as a resu lt of continuing
improvements in crop productivities.
Pla nting fas t-growing trees or perennial
grasses is a proven s trategy for erosio n
control. Grov,'in g such energy crops on
erodibl e and o ther excess cropland s
would conserve the Clgricultural base
while provid ing new income fo r
farm ers.
Most renewa ble energy tech nolog ies
are chara cterized by modest scale and
modular construction, making them
good candidates for cutting costs
through organizational learn ing-in
other vvords, from getting better
organized. Modern mass production
techniques can be appli ed to most
renewable energy technologies.
Moreover, the s hort lead tim es from
product desig n to operation make it
possible to identify needed
improvements by fi eld testing and to
incorporate these improvements in
modified d esigns quickly, so that many
generati ons of technology can be
introduced in s hort periods.
The hi.story of w ind pmver in
Ca lifornia il lu strates th phenomenon.
Wind power osts have fallen ten-fold
since the first farms were established in
the Altamont Pass in the early ·19sos.
Electricity produced with wind turbine
EPA JOURNAL

technologies now coming onto the
market is chenper thnn electricity from
new fossil-fuel pow r plants. Althou gh
some of the more recent cost reductions
are due to technological improvement,
most of the progress has been made
through orga nizational learning. These
redu ctions are expected to lend to rapid
growth in the industry, w hich could
potentially provide electricity on a lnrge
scn le. ln the 12 s tates of the Gren t
Pla ins a nd Midwest that account for 90
percent of the U.S. w ind energy
potential, electricity gen eration from
w ind could be up to four times the
am ount of energy currentl y consu med
in the en tire Un ited States.
Although photovoltaic (pv) power
costs nre about fi ve times that of wind
power, these costs are expected to fa ll
s harply in this decade. The prospects
a re good that some pv technologies will
enter electric utility markets before the
turn o f the century. The absence of
sca le economies and low operational
and m a intena nce requirements for m ost
pv technologies means that they can be
d eployed on rooftops and windows as
well as in centralized power stations.
Because power from pv units installed
close to consum ers is especially
va luable to utilities, we w ill probably
see such applica tions o f pv first, before
costs fall to the le vels required for
centra lized con figuration s to m eet
competition.
A probl em posed by these
intermittent renewable sources is that
electricity is a lso need ed w hen the wind
d oesn' t blow and the sun doesn't shine.
While the problem seems especia lly
fo rmid able in light of the fac t that
progress for electrical storage
technolog i s ha s been slow, it is not as
serious as one mig ht think. Both p v
and solar thermnl-electric technologies
prod uce the mos t electricity w hen
sunlight is the most intense; where
there are a ir conditi oning load s, this
also tend s to be the time of peak
electrica l demand.
In the case of w ind power, the wind
is usually blowing som ewhere, so a
system of widely distributed wind
farms w ill provide electricity mos t of
the time. A sign ificant penetration of
intermittent renewable sources ca n be
accommodated o n a n electri c power
system if there are enoug h low-cost,
SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 1992

In addition to "conventional" air pollutants, coal results in 85 percent
of the power sector's emissions of carbon dioxide. a greenhouse gas.

fuel-burning plants with the flexibility
to cha nge their output quickly.
Advanced gas turbine power cycles
fu eled with natural gas would provide
s uch flexibility. Natural gas is the
cleanest of the fossi l fuels, and U.S.
resources are probably 40 to 50 percent
more plentiful thnn U.S. oil resources.
Meeting sustai nabili ty goills for
tra nsportation will be more challenging
than fo r electricity production. Yet
even here the prospects a re auspicious.
As d escribed in a later article (see
page 24), the qu est fo r zero-emission
vehicles has cata lyzed a substantial
effort to develop the battery-powered
electric car. The potential for replacing
interna l combu stion eng ine cars with
this technology is limited , however,
because several hours are required to
recharge the battery and the range
between charges is limited.
A promising alternative is th e fuel
cell electric car. As in a batterypowered car, the fu 1 cell provides
electricity to p ower m otors that drive
the w heels. The proton-exchangcmembrane (PEM) fu el cell, developed
originally fo r space a nd military
applica tions, is a compact power
resource well su ited for cars. In
operation, hydrogen fuel combi nes
with oxygen from the air to form water
vapor, the only byproduct. Refueling
takes only minutes for con1pressed
hydrogen gas. A hydrogen fuel-cell ca r
would be abou t three times as energy

efficient as a gasoline-pow 'red internal
combustion engine car of compa rable
performance. Prototype PEM fuel-cell
cars will be built in the mid-1990s, and
commercial ve hicles could become
available less than a decade later.
Experience s hows that hydrogen ca n
be used safely, although it is often
perceived as a particulilrly d;mgerous
fue l. The perception is probably largely
due to the H indenburg disaster, one of
the rare accidents involving an energy
sou rce thClt was CC1ught on film.
Certa inly, the public musl be con\'inccd
that hydrog ' 11 ca n be used safl'ly before
it is in trod11ced o n Cl w ide srnle.
Initially, hydrogen could be
produced w ith existing technology
from na tural gas; subsequently, a sh iil
to renewab les could take pl<1ce. The
cheapest way of producing hydrogen
from rene\·v able sourc 'Sis through the
thermo hcmic.1 1 gasific<1tio11 of biomass,
a technology that rnuld be
ommercia\izcd by 2000. I lyd rogcn
could also be produced electrolytica lly
from w<1tcr, usi ng electri ity derived
from wind or pv sources. With
expected reductions in the costs of these
sources, fuel-ce ll cars operated on wind
or pv hydrogen cou ld well be
competiti ve w ith battery-powered ca rs
du ring the fi rst decade of the next
centu ry. While this hydrogen would
probably be twice as costly as that
derived from biomass, the amount tha t
cou ld be produced is vast. For
17
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example, photovoltaic modul son
0.1 percent of the U.S. land ar a cou ld
provide enough hydrogen to erve all
light-duty vehicles powered with fu l
cells in 2020.
An alternative approach thrit requires
no hydrogen fuel infrastru ture is to
use energy ca rriers that ar converted
into hydrogen at the point of use. One
such ca rrier is methanol, which ca n be
derived from natural gas with current
ommercia l technology and from
biom ass with technology that cou ld be
ommercialized within the decade. For
fuel - ell cars, methanol wou ld be
rea tcd w ith steam under the hood to

produce hydrogen. The main
advantage of methanol is that, as a
liquid, it is eas ier to store than
hydrogen a nd can be distributed wi th
much the ame infrastructure as is now
used fo r gasoline. A more exotic ca rrier
proposed recently is powdered iron;
steam generated by the fuel cell
onboard the car would oxidize the iron,
producing hydrogen plus rust. At the
refueling station, the tank of rust would
be exchanged for fresh iron, and the
rust would be recycled.
The U.S. energy scena ri o developed
in the UNCED study indicates what
mig ht be achievable in meeting

States Fight Global Warming
by Pamela Wexler and Susan Conbere
xcept for the Uni ted States, every
majo r industrialized nation in the
world ha agre d either to stabiliz or
r duce em issions of carbon dioxide
( 0 2), th mo t prevalent greenhouse
ga . Interestingly enough, given the
limit of U.S. national policy, concern
ver limat, has stimulated numerous
s ta te a nd local environmental and
energy policy initiativ s.
In May 1990, with support from
EPA, the enter for loba l Change
initiated a project to collect and
a na lyze sta te and local legisla ti ve bills,
laws, and policy proposals havin g
either direct or inciden tal effects on
g r enhouse gas emissions . The
material pre ent d here derive from
the resulting report, entitled ool Tools.
r undwork to collect important
ha line data and set policy goals is
und rway in a number of
juri dictions. California leads in this
area, with 1988 legi lation ca lling for
th ' tat ' energy commission to

(Wexler, formerly a Policy Analyst at the
U11iver. ity of Maryla11rl's Center for Global
Clin11gc, is a Public Utility A11nlyst nt the
P11blic ervice Co111111issio11 of tire District
of Co/11111bia. Co11bere is n Research
Associate at the Ce11ter for Global Clznnge.)
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conduct a comprehensive study and
provide policy recommendations to
the governor and legislature. A
comprehensive plan in Vermont
include a schedule of goals to
reduce both gre nhouse gas
emissions and per capita
nonrenewable energy consumption.
Connecticut's 1992 legi lature
strength ened its 1991 omnibus global
legislation, adding annual co2
emissions reporting requirements
and calling for reduction goals in the
state's 1993 en rgy plan. Minnesota
launched a program to inventory the
state's co2emis ions a nd d evelop
incentives to red uc them.
But should states respond to
climate chang , a global problem?
Implementing policies at the state
level is essentia l to slowing the
buildup of atmospheric greenhouse
gases. State and local governments
hold o r share the authority to
regulate some of the most important
activities affecting emi sions: utility
regulation, building codes, and land
u e planning. Al o, as large users
and ta xers of energy, sta t s make
policies that directly increase or
reduce g reenhouse emissions.
Ultimately, whatever f deral

sustainability goals through emphasis
on efficient use of energy and
re newablcs. By 2050, overall
depend ence on oil a nd coa l would be
sharply reduced, depend ence on
natural gas reduced sl ig htly, and
rene"vables woul d account for more
than hal f of primary energy,' ith
biomass accounting for more than ha lf
of rencwables. The net effect of both
the em pha is on energy efficiency and
energy supply shifts is a 75-percent
red uction in CO, emissions relative to
1985 levels (see figure o n p age 16).
Such a future could probably be
realized at energy prices close to

program ·s developed, there will need
to be a complementary set of state
actions.
Consider electricity generation,
which represents approximately 35
percent of U.S. C02 emissions.
Established state authority over rate
making and plant siting now ext nds
to choices regarding fuels, as w ell as
conservation initiati ves to defer the
need for new sources of supply.
Initia tives to capture the economic
benefits of least-cost planning for
electric and gas utilities are ome of
the most sig nificant actions states are
taking to reduce greenhouse gas
emissions. Several states now require
that utilities give preference to
conservation and demand-side
m anagement measu res before
considering n ew p ower plant
construction. umerous other states
have de eloped or are d eveloping
least-cost planning processes through
regula tory proceedings.
Meaningful opportunities for
efficiency al lie in strengthening
state and municipa l building cod es.
At least three states and several
communities in California require
buyers to make conservation
investments when they purchase a
house.
In the absence of federal policy,
state and mun icipal initiatives provide
an id eal testing ground for
environmental strategies and
leadership for the nation. Small-scale
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present levels. The technologies
involved require advances but no major
breakthroughs. However, <l new
energy policy dedirnted to increasing
the energy productivity of the U.S.
economy and encouraging the
development and commercialization of
new energy sources that are both
economica lly a nd environmentally
attractive would be requ ired.
The first priority should be to
eliminate the subsid ies for fossil fuels
and nuclear energy tot<lling $10 billion
per year, or more, that distort markets.
Second, the Federal Energy l\egula tory
Comm ission should requ ire all states to

experiments allow for greater
inno va tio n than federa l ones.
Moreover, this "laboratory of the
sta tes" allows a m ix of
strategies-suitable to di fferent parts
of the country hav ing different
clima tes, tastes, industrial bases,
p ower sou rces, and commuting
patterns-to em erg . Mod e t trials
also fa cilita te evaluation, important
w hen one s tate's proposa ls are
ad o pted by o ther jurisdictions o r
adapted for fed eral ap p lica tion .
Connecticut is among the lead ers in
p ursuing .sma ll-scale d emonstration
prog ra ms, particularly w ith resp ect to
energy u se by s tate agencies. Recent
legisla tio n establis hes energy
performance stand ards for new a nd
exis ting sta te buildings,
com plemented by a technical advisory
group to recommend standards fo r
commercial buildings. Connecticut
has also set fuel efficiency
requirem ents fo r sta te fl eet purchases
a nd has plans to increase public
transit rid ership and occupa ncy levels
for passenger vehicles.
A 1991 Na tional Academ y of
Scien c.es study estimated that the
United States could reduce its
greenhouse gas emissions by up to 40
p ercent of 1990 levels at "very low
cost." Prom inent on the list of low
cost options are areas appropriate fo r
state and local treatment:
tra nsportation, efficiency investment
in new buildings, electric utility
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develop programs that require electric
util ities to pursu the least costly mix of
investments in energy efficiency and
new supplies, taking into account
environmental costs. Third, the federa l
government should launch a clean car
initiative in cooperation with U.S. auto
producers, with the objective that
before the end of the first decade of the
21st century the U.S. industry will be
profitably producing a new generation
of personal vehicles with zero or very
low emissions. Fourth, the Department
of Agriculture should encourage the
production of wind energy on
croplands having good wind resources

supply decisions, and forestry.
As a practical matter, local
government is often more successful
than federal government at initiating
a nd implem enting policy. Citizens
are m ore likely to respond positively
to statutes tha t address their
commun ity's needs than to the
often broad or ambiguous guidelines
coming from nationa l or
international bodies.
There are economic considerations,
too. Sta tes already tax gasoline,
electricity, a nd other fo rms of energy;
h owever, su ch taxes currently do not
reflect varyin g environm ental
impacts, a nd th us fail to com municate
the tru e costs of en rgy. Incorporating
environmen tal costs into p rices w ill
require com plementing, replacing, or
aug menting direct regulation w ith
innovati ve fiscal tools to prom ote
environmenta lly beneficial resu Its,
su ch as the sa le of e nergy-efficient
equipment. Legisla tion enacted in
California in 1990, for insta nce,
imposes gradual gasoline tax increases
and earma rks po rtions of the revenue
fo r environmental da mage mitigation.
Many state a nd local governmen ts
participat in EPA's Green Lights
program, in w hich participants su rvey
existing lighting facili ties a nd install
energy efficient equipment when it is
profitable a nd does no t com prom ise
li ghting qua lity. In Mary la nd,
participation in Green Lig hts is
expected to cut the state's lighting bill

and biomass energy crops on excess
agricultural lands. Energy produ<Ztion
from these sources would generate
alternative income for farmers and
eventually make it possible to phase
out most federal support for farm
income.
And, finally, the federal government
should encourage the demonstrntion
a nd commercia lization of a wide range
of promising renewable energy options.
Taxes on gasoli ne or carbon wou ld a lso
provide powerful support for the kinds
of innovation needed, but a strong
program could be bu ilt e,·cn without
such measu res. 0

by 25 percent, for a savings of $10.5
millio n per year.
It m akes sense for sta tes to make
energy efficiency inve tments that
retain dolla rs in the local economy,
ra ther than spending them on
in tersta te or internatio nal energy
supplies. Particularly in the buildi ng
and u tility sectors, tatcs can realize
substantial opportuni ties for avings
that o nly come u p every 40 y ars or o
as build ings stocks and le tricity
generating plants a re replaced. Solar
and renewable investmen ts typically
provide several time a m;my jobs
per dollar as more capital intensive
fossi l investments. Washington, for
instance, estimates that 0 , savings
from tightening residentia l -energ
cod es will reach 3.3 million tons
a nnually-w ith energy efficiency
savings worth approxim ately $16.5
million, at $5.00 per to n, b 2005.
Tha t's a avings worth noting.

(Edi tor's note: Tire Conr11wmvealth of
Kent11cky and the Kc11t11cky hapter of the
United Nations Associaticm arc
spo11sori11rs a co11fcre11cc, "From l~io to the
Cnpitols- Stnte Strategies for S11stai1111lllc
Development," 011 May 25 to 28, ·1993, in
Lo11isville, Kentucky. The co11fere11ce will
bring together co11cerned citizens,
governme11t officials, business and
ind11stry, educators, and
11011govern111e11tal orga11izatio11s to disrnss
how Agend a 21 can be interpreted and
implemented al state mid local levels.)
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EPA's Green Programs
by Eileen B. Claussen
et's face it. ff a healthy body can
serve a a metaphor for a strong
market economy, America'
economy i pretty "sickly" in terms of
energy use. The symptoms are
rampant. We tise twice the energy per
dollar of gross national product that
Germany and Japan u e. Bti inesses
and consumer oft n make wasteful
decisions that are neither in th ir own
best interest nor the environment' .
Herc's where EPA's energy-saving
"green programs," such as its flagship
"Green Lights" program, come in.
They are designed to apply jtist the
right regim n to help markets to
function better n11d improve the
environm nt. EPA's green programs
are revolutionary in a number of ways:
They are volu11tn ry, not mandated by
law; participants e11/rn11ce their profits
when they jo in (no compliance costs
involved); the programs harness the
power of the free market; and everyone
wins-environmentalists, bu incsses,
and government. Sound too good to
be true? ot o. Proof can nlready be
found in EPA's first generation of
green programs.
The premise is simple: When
energy is wasted, so is money. A
company paying $1 million annually
in lighting bills has to s JI a lot of
widgets just to cover that expense. If
Company X could save $500,000 a year
by cutting its lighting consumption in
half (with an investm nt that amount
to much less than the resulting
savings), this would reduc the
number of widg ts it had to sell just to
balance the books.
Take the real-world example of the
Bo ing Company, a participant in the
Green Lights program, which
encourag s major U.S. corporations,
sta te and loc« I governments, and other
organizations to install energy-efficient
lighting. Extrapola ting from its

(C/n11 se11 is Director of EPA 's Office of
Atmospheric Programs.)
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experience to date, once Boeing fully
implements its Green Lights
agreement around 1995, it will have
netted enough savings to finance
production of a Boeing 757.
That's a $100 million aircraft,
essentially for free.
If energy efficiency makes such
bottomline sense, w hy doesn' t it just
happen? The principal reason is socalled "first-cost disease." A new
green technology tends to have a
higher price up fron t. Often that's
due to the sophistication of its design
and materials. In many cases,
however, a larger factor is low sales
volume for products just introduced
to the market. Remember how m uch
VCRs cost when they first came out?
Although green technologies might
carry a higher price tag, they recoup
the extra money spent on them-and
then some-by reducing energy bills.
Such products make obvious sense.
Unfortunately, the market often
doesn't inform corporate purchasers
that such choices even exist. Or, if the
choice is raised by a salesperson
promoting his or her product, it might
be dismissed as so much snake oil.
EPA's green programs cut through
these complications. For example, the
Green Lights program goes straight to
the top: EPA seeks out key corporate
managers, ed ucates them on the
economic and environmental benefits
of high efficiency lighting, and gets
them to commit voluntarily to a
corpora te-wide program to improve
lighting efficiency wherever
profitable. The commitment-a "Just
Do It" agreement-is a simple,
easy-to-understa nd prescription that
emphasizes flexibility and
performance rather than technical
requirements. (EPA also provides
other tools to help technical staff
verify product reliability and iron out
the details of implementation.)
By mid-October 1992, 658
organizations, including 12 state

governments, had joined this quickly
expanding program, committing 2.9
billion square feet-more than seven
times all the commercial space in Los
Angeles-to efficient lighting. They
are achieving average reductions in
lighting consumption of over 50
percent.
EPA is now designing other green
programs to spur large corporate
purchases that move highly efficien t
technologies out of niche markets and
into the mass market. These include
heating, ventilating, and air
conditioning technologies and waterheating technologies.
It isn't always enough to spur sales
of existing products. Some green
programs use market fo rces to bring
promising technologies off the
drawing board and into the
showrooms. The EPA Energy Star
Computer Program, initiated in June
1992, is one such flagship program
following a product identification and
manufacturer mobiliza tion strategy.
With existing technology,
manufacturers participating in this
program will make "catnapping
computers" that power down to
drastically red uce their electricity
demands if no one is at the keyboard.
The "Golden Carrotv • Super Efficient
Refrigerator Program is another (see
article on page 27).
Some EPA green programs expand
opportunities for American ingenuity
in international markets. For example,
U.S. coal and gas companies lead the
world in recovering methane-a
greenhouse gas, but also a valuable
fuel-from coal seams and gas
pipelines. EPA ·s identifying
opportunities for these U.S. companies
to operate overseas, particularly in
Eastern Europe, Russia, and Asia.
EPA' s market-oriented green
programs know only the limits of
human creativity and ingenuity. Their
revolutionary implications are farreaching. Green programs are helping
to reshape the way the United States
does business by building on the
strong link between economy and the
environment. This is an important
step toward true sustainability.
EPA JOURNAL
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Driving Home a New
Transportation Policy
Recent legislation, leadership, and
commitment can get us there
by Senator John H. Chafee

overnments from all over the
world gathered in Rio d e Janeiro
this past June to discuss
strategies for sustainable d evelopm ent.
Because trans portation affects every
aspect of human life, the way this
country manages transportation
services in the future will determine, to
a great extent, whether our own
national stra tegies will result in
sus tainable development.
The United States is about to
complete one of the largest public
works projects ever und ertaken, the
Dwight D. Eisenhower System of
Interstate and Defense Hig hways .
In 1950, before the d ecision to
build the Interstate Hig hway System,
we had 49 million mo tor vehicles in
this country and 62 million licensed
drivers. That's considerably fewer
vehicles than drivers .
By 1990, the situa tion was reversed.
Along wi th the interstate highway
system ca me a nearly 400-percent
increase in the number of motor
vehicles in this country (1 90 million by
1990) e nd a 270-percent increase in the
number of licensed drivers (167 million
in 1990). In other words, we now have
23 million mo re vehicles in this country
tha n drivers. More vehicles m ean more

(Chafce (R- Rhode lsla11d) is ranking
member on the Senate Committee on
E11vironme11t a11d Public Works and
was 1111 author of /STEA.)
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vehicle miles traveled-th ree tim es as
man y miles in 1990 as in 1950.
There is a connection between the
construction of the inters tate system
and the increase in numbers of vehicles
and miles traveled. In 1956, the U nited
States adopted a policy to make its
biggest transporta tion investment in a
facility most suited for cars and
trucks- highways.
The inte rstate highway system
achieved the important objectives of

improving in terstate transportation
and highway safety. These 42,000
miles, \\'hich represent o nly 3 percent
of our hig h ways, carry 20 percent of all
traffic. This i a laudable achievem ent,
but it came with a price. It ca me a t the
en viron mental <1 nd a esthetic expense of
both cities and rural are<1s. Jn order to
focus atten tion and money on
completing the inte rs tate system , many
community needs "''ere neglected.
O th er cou ntries made diffe rent

Some community needs suffered as the United States built its vast system of interstates and highways.
This 1960 photo shows how the Cross-Bronx Expressway cut through an old, established neighborhood.
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choices. European countries decided to
make major investments in transit and
rail facilities. Land use planning,
infrastructure investment, and pricing
policies promoted alternatives to using
a ar. The result: 50 percent of urban
person-trips in Europe are conducted
by public transit, on bicycle, or on foot.
In the United States we manage only 15
percent.
Our highway system is one of the
best in the world-a system that
provides mobility for its citizens and is
paid for by its users. Once the u ser fee
has been paid, genera lly in the form of
a gas tax, highway users beli eve they
have thereby paid for these roads. But
this is a myth.
Highway users' gas ta x payments are
not paying for a lot of things:
• The loss from the tax base of more
than 60,000 s qu are miles (an area about
the size of Georgia) dedicated to
automobile infrastructure- for
exa mple, roads, interchanges, parking
facilities, and gas stations
• The disposal of 200 million tires, 8
million junked vehicles, and 138,000
to ns of lead from batteries each yea r
• Maintenance costs of existing roads
• Law enforcement costs
• Pa rking s ubs idi es for the 90 percent
o f all commuters who park free at work
• Environmenta l degradation of our
air, wetlands, parklands, <=ind historic
a nd cultural areas
• Energy security costs to maintain o ur
oil s upply- half of nil oil consumed in
the United S ta tes is u sed by motor
vehicles.
• on gcstion costs- i.e ., lost time and
productivity
• Co ts associated with motor vehicle
cras hes.
In a recent World Resources In s titute
report, The Going Rate: Wlrat It Really
Cosl s lo Drive, Jim MacKenzie estima tes
these costs <11 o er $300 billion per year.
Others say this is a conservative
estimate; that the true costs may be as
high as $600 billion per year. These
unp0id costs arc subsidies.
Bc-cauSL' of these subsidies, many
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Gasoline taxes do not reflect the costs of disposing
of 200 million tires a year in the United States.

urba n areas C1rc experiencing growing
congestion. ln Florid'1 , for example, to
nccommodatc traffic projections for the
nex t 20 years, a 44-lane highwa y would
be needed to move traffic from Orlando
to Miami. The cost of constructing a nd
maint'1ining such C1 hig hw11 y facility
would be prohibitive. It \·v ould have a
devastating effect on our land scape and
on our quality o f life.
As Con g ress prepared to extend the
highwa y program in 1991, we were
confronted with the likelihood of
leavin g a legacy of gridlock, polluted
air, and a scarred land scape fo r our

Steve Delaney pnoro.

children and grandchildren unless we
made funda rnent'11 changes in our
transportation policy As we developed
a new di rection for our tra nsportation
policy, we were influ enced by several
guid ing principles.
First, the one-sid ed emphasis on
building highways has to en d . There
must be a level playing fi eld for nil
modes of tra nsportation, so thilt
decisions about how to solve
transportation problems Me not unduly
influenced by the availability of greater
or lesser amo unts of federal money.
The best solu tion m ay be a hig hway, or

EPA JOURNAL

it may be an improved transit system,
better land use planning, or an
intermodal facility. Performance, not
total lane-miles of pavement, must be the
measure of success.
Second, transportation decisions
have to be part of a larger planning
process that recognizes how
transportation touches every corner of
our lives. The way our neighborhoods
are zoned, for example, dictates
whether we get in our car for every
errand or whether we can walk to the
grocery store or the day care center.
Finally, people must be given
options. Policies have to be put in place
to encourage habits that will sustain
our environment-policies which will
provide mobility for everyone,
including those who do not have access
to a car.
If people are given the choice of
commuting to and from work either
alone in their cars, at 55 miles per hour,
using cheap fuel, or making three bus
connections, they will most likely
choose their cars. If the choice is to pay
$150 a month for parking, or walk or
bike a short distance to public transit
for the work commute, more people
may leave the car at home.
The Intermodal Surface
Transportation Efficiency Act of 1991
(ISTEA) makes fundamental changes to
our transportation policy. This new
law is based on the premise that we
must permanently change our habits if
we are going to maintain our mobility
and preserve the environment that
sustains us.
The 1991 transportation law gives the
U.S. Department of Transportation a
new mission: improving the
performance of the transportation
system rather than just building
additional capacity. The department no
longer has the single objective of
building new highways. Its objectives
now include clean air, energy
conservation, productivity, and
international competitiveness.
For the first time in the history of this
program, the transportation law
recognizes the connection between
transportation policy and clean air. The
law provides $1 billion per year which
can be spent only in locations that are
formally designated as "nonattainment
SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 1992

areas" under the Clean Air Act and can
be spent only on transportation projects
that will improve air quality. It
requires each state to conform its State
Implementation Plan for air quality
with its Transportation Improvement
Program. This means each state must
actually do the transportation projects it
promises to do to clean up the air.
The new transportation law renews
and expands on previously established
planning requirements. State and local
officials must now consider the effect of
their transportation policy on land use,
energy conservation, the environment,
and the efficient use of existing
facilities. The law also expands the
number of constituencies who will
participate in the planning process and
make project selection decisions.
!STEA substantially increased the
federal research program for new

Performancef not total
lane-miles of pavementf
must be the measure
of success.
=w
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technologies that hold promise for
transportation systems that are more
efficient and more environmentally
responsible. These include high speed
rail, magnetic levitation, electric vehicle
research, and Intelligent Vehicle
Highway Systems (IVHS). Again, the
relevant standard is performance, not
pavement.
The new law includes a pilot
program to put in place congestion
pricing, such as tolls on heavily used
roads, especially during peak use times.
It is no longer enough to manage
demand. We must reduce demand.
Pricing incentives that charge true costs
for using a facility at peak times are one
way to reduce demand.
ISTEA recognizes that problems are
created as well as solved by our
transportation facilities, and that
transportation policy must address
these problems. The new law, for
example, requires that each state use a
minimum amount of rubber-modified

asphalt pavement. This requirement
will help dispose of at least a portion of
the thousands of scrap tires that are
discarded each year and are currently
being placed in environmentally
unsound waste piles.
The 1991 transportation law directs
states and communities to use a portion
of their highway funds for
transportation enhancements such as
bicycle and pedestrian facilities, historic
preservation, and scenic beautification.
The purpose of these projects is to
improve the community as
transportation investments are made.
ISTEA will not solve all our
transportation problems, nor will it
cure all other ills. It is less a mandate
for change than a compelling invitation
to change. It provides a blueprint for
the necessary first steps toward change
in our transportation policy.
States, faced with congestion, limited
resources, and clean air compliance
deadlines, also realize that we must
change our driving habits. They are
trying to provide these choices.
Unfortunately, if a recent example in
Virginia is an indication, changing old
habits will not be easy. Virginia
established High Occupancy Vehicle
(HOV) lanes in a very congested
corridor near Washington, DC.
Commuters in the remaining,
congested lanes cried out for relief.
They did not like the idea of carpooling.
Within one month of the new HOV
restrictions, before people had a chance
to get used to the idea of change,
Congress responded to the outcry and
directed Virginia to take the easy way
out-by getting rid of the HOV lanes.
We have already taken the easy
steps. If we are going to have a
transportation policy in the future that
we can sustain, and that will sustain us,
we are going to have to put up with
some temporary pain to achieve the
long term goals of environmental
protection, energy security, and
economic stability. Achieving these
goals will take laws like ISTEA, strong
leadership at all levels of government,
and the commitment of the traveling
public to leaving a car at home
sometimes because doing so is good
economic, energy, environmental, and
transportation policy. 0
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The Environmentally
Friendly Vehicle
What makes a green car?
by John M DeCicco
and Deborah Gordon

hat would the "green ca r" be
like? An oxymoron to some
and <n environmentally safe,
personal mobili ty machine to others.
Think of the g reen car as an id eal
toward which the nation mus t s tri ve if
it is to ochievc an eco logically
su sta ina bl e transportation system .
Production, use, and disposa l of such a
.-ir would cons ume no fossil fu els and
generate no pollu tion.
The greenn ess of a ar depends not
only on the machine, but also on how
and when it is used . A car is g reene r
with two people in it than it is with one,
and it's g reener st ill w ith three. A ca r is
gr ' nest if it's not used at oil w hen
there's a cleaner way to go: by foot, by
bike, by transit, or by wire
("telecommuting"). The supportin g
infrastru cturte roadways and fuel
s upply-would be bu ilt and
maintained without habitat
degradation or g reenhou se gas
emissions. Fin.-illy, although the ca rbon
dioxid e ( 0,) emissions from a
vehicle's use <ire now about 10 times
those associated wi th its manufacture,
there mus t be parallel prog ress toward
a greener industri al system focusing on
reduced fossil fue l u se and pollution,
(Or' icco is n Res en rch /\ssocin le for the
/\mcric1111 01111cil fo r 1111 Enery,y-Efficirnt
Eco110111y i 11 W11slr i 11s ton , DC. Gorc/011 i:, 11
Sc11ior Policy 111111/yst for the U11io11 of
Co11cl'rncd Scientists in Bakeley,
alifonri11. )
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minimal waste, and tl1e design of
products for recycling or
refurbishment.
While w e cannot expect to quickly
realize this vision, the industry does
know how to make "greenish
machines," vehicles which will greatly
reduce the en vi ronmental impacts of
each mile driven. Today's cars and
light trucks average 20 miles per ga llon
(mpg) on the road, resulting in average
co2emission of abou t 540 grams per
mile. With technologies now available
and in d evelopment, lig ht vehicle
energy effici ncy could be d oubled,
thereby halving CO, emissions.
What would be the nuts and bolts of
<1 greenish machine? An electric
drivetrain is a good bet. Electric motors
have negligible direct emissions,
operate at hig h efficiency ever a range
of load s, and draw no power at idle.
When electric motors are used to brake
the rnr during deceleration, they can act
a generators to recover much of the
energy that today's ca rs dissipate
through fricti on. The significance of
this rcge11cr11 tivc br11ki11g must not be
underestimated, since m ore and more
driving is done under congested, stopond-go conditions, in which most of the
energy supplied by the eng ine is lost to
braking. Electric motors a re also quiet
and durable and cou ld be easily
recycled or refurbished.
To power an electric vehicle, we now
have to rely on ba tteries, which are
heavy, inefficient, and made with

hazardous materials like lead and acid.
The materials problems can be dealt
with through careful packaging and
through systems for recycling by the
battery supplier. The weight and
performance lim itations are, however, a
challenge. If batteries are ever to see
w idespread use as the sole source of
on-board power, major engineering
breakthroughs are needed .
Zero tailpipe emissions would
certainly be a major boon in u rban
areas; this is why Los Angeles is
leading the way to get electric vehicles
on the road . However, th e greenness of
an electric vehicle a lso depends on how
clean and renewable the electricity
generation system is.
More promising in the long run are
fuel cells-devices that
electrochemically convert fuel into
power. Hydrogen, suppl ied from a
renewable resource such as biomass, is
an ideal input for fuel cells. Althoug h
hydrogen storage is presently
problematic, there are some promising
options: metal hydrid es, ca rbon, and
an iron / water system. Hydrogen can
also be carried in natural gas or
methanol by using an on-board
"reformer," a device to break the fu els
into h ydrogen and C02. Ana lysis by
researchers at Princeton University
suggests that such fuel cell systems look
very promising as a long-run option for
vehicles that must be environmenta lly
s ustainable and have low lifecycle cost.
A fuel cell electric vehicle wou ld have
EPA JOURNAL

hig h end-use efficiency, which is cruc ia l
fo r keeping any renewable fu el
production to a scale that a voids
conflict with food producti on and
habitat protection.
The firs t generation greenish m nchine
cou ld be a hybrid. The drivetrain
would combine a small, efficient
combusti on engine with nn electric
m otor and a medium-size battery. Th e
engine could be constrained to operat e
only und er narrow conditions,
maintaining optimum efficiency and
minima l emissions. Battery range
limitatio ns would be eliminated, and
the regenerative braking and efficiency
benefits of an electric drivetrain would
be realized. se of hybrid vehi cle
technology could more than d ouble the
efficiency of ligh t vehicles, pushin g th e
on-road average of ca rs and light tru c k s
to 50 mpg without reducing size or
com promising performance. Petroleum
su pplies would be stretched, and they
would be used m uch more cleanly an d
efficiently. Hybrid vehicles could a lso
operate on a d iversity of fu els, with the
choice dictated by regional energy
resources and environmental
constraints.
Best of all, many of the tech nologies
need ed to make an efficient hybrid
vehicle are alread y on the shelf.

Powered by proton-exchange-membrane fuel cells. the Green CafM
has a range of 120 miles and can achieve a speed of 100 miles per hour.

Im proved aerod ynnmics, low rollingresistance tire", high-efficiency mobile
air cond itioners, and other improved
accessories alread y appear in new ca rs.
A variety of refinements allows tod ay's
best engines to produ ce a given amount
of power at less than hal f the size of
older d esigns. Electronic control of
ignition and intake/exhau st systems
yie lds simultaneous lowering of
emission and improved torque-the
rotational force need ed to m ove the ca r.
Further efficiency enhmlcements ca n
follow from "lean-bu rn" d esigns,
including two-stroke engines nnd
advanced diesels.

Energy Partners photo.

learly all automaker have
prototypes of greener ca rs. No big
brea kth rough, just g od engineering, is
needed for practica l hybrid vehicles.
Steady resea rch and d evelopment
efforts could ma kc fuel cell ele tric
vehicles a rea lity fo r the next century.
ltimatel , the challenge is much more
a m atter of political w ill than technical
ability. With a na ti ona l commitment to
head ing in the ri ght d irection, we could
soon be driving p rogressively "greener
machines" d ow n the road to an
en vironmenta ll y susta inabl
tra nsportation fu ture. 0

The Auto Industry Looks Ahead
by Dean A Drake and Treva Formby

B

efore discussing "green ca rs,"
it is necessary to ask, "Wha t is a
green transportation system ?"
Fu ndamenta lly, a green
tra nsporta tion system is one that
provides the greatest degree of
person al m obility with minimal
erwironmental im pact. Such a
system would be a mix of mass
transp ortation and personal
trans portation devices, primarily
automobiles, powered by a

I
I

(Drake is Manager of California and
State Activities at General Motors'
Environmental Activities Staff. Formby
is an associate engineer with the Staff->

variety of fu ls.
GM already produces and sells
intermediate-sized Lumina s dans
powered by metha nol and ethanol
an d p ick-up trucks powered by
na tural gas, and is read ying a
commuter-type electric car for sale by
the mid-1990s. Each of these vehiclefu el combinations could be an
element in a green transportation
system.
But even in a green transportation
system, m ost of the personal
transporta tion requirements will
probably be m et by highly modified
versions of vehicles powered by
interna l combustion engines using the

new, cleaner-burning, "reformulated "
ga oline. Gasoline has the hig hest
energy content per pound of an y
commonly available fuel. Internal
combustion engines burn this fue l
extremely efficiently and have the
performance haracteri tic m st
people require.
All of our new technologie will be
need ed to produce green cars and
efficient transportatio n systems . The
end result will be a transporta tion
system that preserves and even
increases America ns' freedom of
mobility, while ensuring that each
citizen will live in a healthy
environ ment.

L
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Companies
Change Course
Progressive companies will merge
economics and environment
by Fronk Popoff

I

t is obvious the Ea rth Summit did
not-a nd could no t-solve the
world's environmental problems, but
it did lay an im portant foundation for
continued progress. 1l helped bring
home the message that e onomic
growth and environmental reform
don' t have to be mutually exclusive; on
the contrary, they go hand in hand .
For industry, the message is !car.
Progressive ornpanies that further the
ca use of sustainable development will
become more va lu able and more highly
rega rd ed in the marketplace. Those
that don't, place their future success at
risk.
The cha llengc now is lo build on the
pos iti ve momentum that emerged from
the summit. There arc two distinct
directions this nation can take to
balance economic and environmenta l
issues. Firs t, the United States could
continue the command-and-control
approach-by ena ling more
I gislation, writing more reg ulations,
and raising taxes to pay for it all. Or
the country could make the transition
lo a more voluntary, pro-active, and
free market solution. The latter
ilpproa h will be far more effective.
It has been proven lime and agn in
that voluntary ch<'lnge by business is

(POJIOtf is h11in11n11 , President, 1111rl Chief
£xcC11tiz•e Officer nf the Dow Cl1e111icnl
0111p1111y. He 11/so serves ns Cl1nin111111 of
the /1emirnl Mn1111fnct 11rcrs Associntio11 .)
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less pC'linful, more efficient, and more
economical for consumers, for
government, and for busi nesses
themselves, than regulated change.
Voluntary improvements offer
increased flexibility, lower complia nce
costs, and market incentives.
Regulation and legislation have
resulted in a relu ctant compliance
orientC'ltion in industry rather than one
of innovation and continuous
improvement.
Moving toward sustainability
requires building an economic
advantage after finding the costs and
benefits of environmental
improvements. Already, there are
pos itive re ults from this approach.
Althou gh industrial production is
rising steadil y, industrial pollution is
declining. For exa mple, while chemicC'll
indu stry production was up 10 percent
from 1987 to 1990, emissions to air,
la nd , and water during that time
decreased 35 percent. More companies
<'Ire realizing that the emissions they
produce are a sig n of inefficiency, C'lnd
that waste reflects raw materials not
sold in final products. This idea is
discussed in Ch1111gi11g Co11rse: A Global
B11si11ess Perspective on Develop111e11t and
tire £11uiron111e11t, a book prepared by the
Business Council for Su stai nable
Development (BCSD) As part of
BCSD, l was C'lmong 48 business leaders
from throug hout the world who helped
provide industry's input during the
EMth Summit process.

Clr1111gi11g Course explores the u se of
severa l econo mic instruments tha t
would incorporate environmental
considerations into how businesses are
run. Used judiciously, instruments
such as pollution tC'l xes, deposit-refund
systems, a nd tradeable permits can
encourage environmentC'll responsibility
throug h pollution prevention.
Another concept that deserves
furthe r exploration is full cost pricin g,
which means pricing goods and
services to reflect their true
envi ronmental costs through
production, use, recycling, and
disposal. Shifting to this new paradigm
will be achieved gradually over the
next few decades. AlreC1dy economists
are working to establish d etailed costs
of various pollution a nd 12nvironmental
problems. Air, water, and earth should
no longer be consid ered free goods.
They are assets that s hou ld be
efficiently and appropriately allocated.
Achieving full .:ost pricing is a difficult
task which must evolve slowly so that it
will not shock the world's economic
and trade balance.
Changing Course creatively and
effectively articulates an industry
blueprint for working toward
sustainable development. The country
will not reach sustainability, however,
unless everyone involved lowers the
level of rhetoric and shows a
willingness to seek common g round .
The response to increasingly complex
environmenta l problems has been like a
EPA JOURNAL

traffic ja m with everyone h onking thei r
horns and nothing much being done.
However, I do see signs that
"environmental gridlock"- the
adversarial relationship that too often
exis ts among government, ind ustry,
and special interest groups-is
loosening. Th rough partnerships and
self-initiated programs, Americans can
do more good for the environment and

do it more quickly than they can
working separately.
EPA's 33/50 Program to voluntilrily
reduce emissions is an excellent
example of governme nt and the private
sector working together for everyone's
benefit. Another voluntary effort that is
reaping dividends is n program
developed by the Chemical
Manufa cturers Association called

Building a Better Refrigerator
by Gary Fernstrom

A

merica's ap p liance manufacturers
h ave begun to grasp issues of
sustainability. However, they face a
significant "chicken and egg"
dilemma that inhibits the
development and commercialization
of "green" products. Most consumers
a ren't willing to sp end much m oney
up fron t on green products, including
more energy efficient ones, even
thou gh energy efficient appliances
may p ay fo r their higher cost several
tim es over in reduced energy bills.
Also, people are conservative on
br and and m od el recognition.
Because they d on ' t tend to try new
models, new green p roducts often fill
small market niches, w ith higher
prices resulting in low er sales
volume. These higher prices in turn
prevent higher market penetration
and economies of scale that could
lead to price reductions.
Fortuna tely, a group of players has
stepped into the marketplace to
p rovid e financial incentives that w ill
encourage the d evelopment of energy
efficient appliances. Twenty-five
u tilities- w hich service nearly a
quarter of all households in the
na tion- have pooled almost $30
m illion for a contest among
ma nu facturers tha t w il l result in a
super-efficient refrigerator that is free

(Fernstrom is Supervisor of Residential
Program Development and Evaluation
for the Pacific Gas and Electric
Company. He is also Chief Financial
Officer and a trustee of SERP.)
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of chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs). The
initiative is called the Super Efficient
Refrigerator Program (SERP), and
EPA, the Natural Resources Defense
Cou ncil, and other agencies and
associations have worked with
Pacific Gas and Electric and the other
utiliti es to develop it.
To compete in the SERP contest, a
man ufacturer must commit to
producing CFC-free refrigerators that
beat the 1993 federal refrigeratorefficiency standard by at least 25
percent. Manufacturers may
improve their score by proposing
even greater efficiency goals. The
manufacturer m ust plan to assemble
the refrigerators in North America
and deliver them to dealers in
participa ting utility service territories
from 1994 to 1997. The earlier the
manu facturer plans to deliver units,
the higher the bid score.
In their p roposals, bidders are free
to specify the amoun t of incentive to
be paid by the uti lities, as long as
they don't ask more per refrigerator
uni t than the ceiling set by
participa ting utilities. Manufacturers
will use the utility payment to lower
the price of the green refrigerators to
the same general price level as more
run-of-the-mill models. The lower
the incentive the bidder requests, the
more cost-effective to the utilities,
and therefore, the higher the bid will
score.
In add ition to these competitive
factors, the utilities w ill evaluate the
bids for reliability factors, such as the

Responsible Care ' . Through
Re p onsible Care, companies p ublicly
commit to improve their
environmental, health, and safety
performance. Participa nts are
obligated, as a condition of
membership, to follow six "Codes of
Management Practices": community
awareness and mergency response,
pollution prevention, process sa fety,

marketing plan, corporate
commitment to the project, and
experience with the technologies
proposed.
Bids were due from manufacturers
by October 15, 1992. SERP will
evaluate them, and on December 1,
1992, two finalists will be picked.
They will then begin building
prototypes. On July 1, 1993, SERP
will pick the competition's winner.
The winner will ship refrigerators
into participating utility territories
according to its proposed deliv ry
schedule, and SERP will pay the
manufacturer th incentives as these
shipments are made.
The number of refrigerators that
SERP subsidizes depends on the
structure of the winning bid, and
could range anywhere from 150,000
to 500,000 units. Any outcome in this
range will be a significant step in the
transformation of the refrigerator
market to greener technologies. EPA
estimates that the direct and spin-off
effects of SERP could save 3 to 6
billion kilowatt-hours per year by the
year 2000, saving customers $240
million to $480 m illion per year on
electric bill and helping utilities sav
th high economic a nd environmental
costs associated with building more
power plants and distribution
systems. By 2000, SERP will reduce
annual U.S. carbon d ioxide emissions
by 600,000 to 1,200,000 m tri tons.
SERP underscores the huge
potential for fo rward-looking utilities,
environmental grou ps, and public
agencies to work together to improve
energy efficiency, maintain jobs by
promoting greener technologies, and
reconcile environm ental sustainability
with a high standard of living.
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distribution, employ e hea lth and
safety, and product stewardship.
Ideally, Responsible Care will help the
chemica l industry achieve progress th at
would have been consid e red im possible
even 10 years ago.
To make su stainable d velopmcnt a
rea lity, every business a nd industry
sector will have to ask: What docs
sus tainable development mea n for my
business or industry? What d o we need
to do to be ome su stainable? By
developi ng principles that integrate
environm ental consid era tions into all
economic decisions, industry is taking
an important firs t tep.
Dow has d eveloped a first set of
principl es we w ill apply in our pursuit
toward sustainabl e d evelopment. Our
principles includ e commitments to
integrate nvironmenta l -:onsiderations
into a ll business decisions and to design
or mod ify o ur products and processes
tor duce en vironmental impact. Our
goa l is to becom e a premier company in
the practi ce of sus tainable
dev lopment.
Dow has proven that a respons ible
environm en ta l attitude an be good for
the bottom line. In 1986, the company
formaliz d its waste reduction efforts in
a program alled Waste Reductio n
Always Pays (WRAP). Through
WRAP, Dow seeks out cost effective
projects tha t reduce waste to the
environment, m easure and track
performance, and recognize employee
excellence.
For exa mple, a waste redu cti on tea m
in our Pittsburg, California, plant
received an award for id entifying
opportunities to recycle a solvent used
in the production o f an agricultura l
prod uct. The solvent was being
in inerated a fter a single use. Today,
solvent use at the Pittsburg pla nt has
been red u ced 80 percent, and $8 million
per year is saved at full plant capacity
The benefits are red u ced costs and
reduced waste.
Unfortunately, mu ch of the capita l
spent on the en vironment toda y is in
response to legislatio n and regulation,
which offers no return on investment.
Initiatives su h as WRAP, which often
show a cost avings, motivate
companies to direct ca pital to pollution
prevention rather than end -of-the-pipe
treatment. For exampl e, from 1988
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As part of Dow's Waste Reduction Always Pays {WRAP) program,
a technician at the Polycarbonate Research Plant in Texas
checks the quality of a recycled solvent, methylene chloride.

throug h 1991, the plant at our Louisiana
division im plemented 207 WRAP
projects at a cost of about $23 million.
That investment, however, has thus far
resulted in total cost savings of more
than $36 million.
By actively pu rs uing waste reduction
opportunities, Dow wil l red uce waste
management costs, improve
produ ctivity of opera tions, demonstrate
to the public a commitm ent to
environmental protection, and show
that a voluntary program of waste
reduction can work without
governme nt regulation.
With strong lead ers hip and sustained
commitment, industry has the ability to
translate the cha llenge into
opportunities. By investing in products
that avoid or solve environmen ta l

Dow photo.

problem s, perform ing life cycle
analyses on products, includ ing
environmenta l costs in prices, starting
voluntary programs, and monitoring
our own progress, business ca n take a
strong leadership role in the quest for
sustainabl e d evelopment. Business
lea ders look forward to improved
conditions for im plementing these
solutions as governmen ts begin to
deregulate market , priva ti ze
enterprises, and stabilize basic
economic conditio ns.
As my generation was grow ing up,
the images of progress were
sm o kestacks and bulldozers ma kin g
way for new d evelopments. Let's hope
that the next generation better balances
econom ic progress a nd envi ronmenta l
pre erva tion. 0
EPA JOURNAL
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Moving Beyond
the "Tech Fix"
Research and development should stress
resource efficiency
by John Gibbons

0

ur society has espoused a
number of overarching goa ls,
includ ing econo mic s trength,
enviro nmenta l qu ality, and national
security. Some policy ma kers here a nd
a broad have begun to con sider a goa l of
s usta inabl e development. Given the
genera l fascination w ith the "tech-fix,"
inquiries about the role of science and
techno logy in achieving su stainability
naturally follow.
Ample evid ence supports the
notion that technology can contribu te
subs ta ntiall y to su sta inability.
Prov iding necessities a nd
amenities-shelter, food, health
ca re, mobility, recreation,
communicati on- ma kes varyi ng
d emands on the natural resource base
depending upon the sophistica tio n of
the technology used. For exa mple,
techno logy a lready exists that ca n
provid e energy services, s uch as
hea ting a nd coolin g, transportation,
illumination, and food preserva tion, a t
much lower levels of fuel consumption
than commonly encountered.
N1:;verthel ess, a fa ir a mo unt of
uncertainty inheres to the con ept of
sus tainability We have not yet come to
grips w ith Rene Dubos's assertion tha t

(Gibbons is Director of the Consffssio11nl
Office of Tecl111ology Assess111e11t (OT A) .
The v iews expressed nre the a11tl10r's n11rl
11ot necessarily those of OTA or Ilic
Tech11ology Assess111e11t Bonrrl .)
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just as important as food and shelter are
"the social amenities that make it
possible to satisfy the longing for qu iet
empty spuces, for privacy,
independ ence, and other conditions
essential fo r preserving a nd enlarging
the p eculi<irly human qualities of life."
We also canno t project with accuracy
the extent to which technology will
expand or limit ou r own opportunities
and those of future generations.
These uncerta inties, however, need
not d eter u s from m easuring the
impacts, good and bad, that we
anticipate making on the na tural

Technology gives us hope of
achieving sustainability,
but no guarantees.
resource base, im pocts w hich certainly
influence the ability of this generatio n
(and future genera tions) to sustain
itself. One important m c=asure is the
amount of environmental damage
inflicted by human activities, especiall y
resource consumption and population
size.
The m agnitude of environmental
damage is strongly influ enced by
technology. The task, then, is to link
technology to achieving societal
goals-including sustainable
developm ent-ra th er than to pursue

new technologies in a policy vacuum.
The challenges lie in three main area :
prud ent resou rce use; birth control; and
resource restoration.

Prudent
Resource Use
The value of many resources, like
electricity or oil, lies in the services they
provide. We ca n limit impacts o n the
resource base by m aking no excess
d emands: in other words, by using
resou rces efficiently. We can also help
sustain the availability of the services
using s ubstitute resources.
For instance, ultimately, nonca rbon
fu el ources vvill be needed to m eet
energy de1m111d and control pollution .
To enable the multi-de ade transition
to supplies su ch as solar technologies
or a new generation of nuclear power, a
strong research, d evelopment, a nd
d emonstration mo&D) effort is
needed-starting tod ay. O n the
demand side, enormous opportunities
exist to cut the an10unt of energy
needed to prov ide a given quantity of
necessities or a menities. Over the past
cou ple of decades, technology has
enabled major increases in services that
can be gotten from a given qu antity of
energy, w hile simultaneously enabling
ma jor cuts in pollution prod uced.
Scena rios for oil supply and demand to
2020 show the promise of several
aggressive approaches, such as
improving the average new au to
mil eage to 40 to 50 miles per ga llon
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(mpg) and shifting to new fu e ls.
Forceful efforts could r 'SU it in e nergy
s11 vings of about 50 percent in
residential and commercial sectors Clnd
abou t 33 percen t in industrial and
utility sectors.
Government can speed the process of
resea rch ing and testing m11ny energy
supply and end-use technologies.
However, recent federa l energy RD&D
budgets a re about ha lf of what they
were in 1980, funding for renewable
energy and onservation RD&D has
dropped by about 80 percent over the
last d ecade, and o nly about 5 percent of
the $3.7 bill ion fede ra l bud get for
en ergy techno logy RD&D in 1991 was
devoted to these two promising
a lternatives.
"Green" product des ign is another
prudent resource-u se strategy that
provides an opportunity to improve
U.S. industrial competitiveness while
addressing environmental problems.
Design is the stage where decis io ns Clre
made rega rding the types of resources
30

and manufa cturing processes to be
used in production; these decision
u ltima tely determine the characteris tics
of waste streams, including the ultimate
fate of the manufactured product.
Recent m1alysis s uggests that s imp ly
providing information to designers a nd
consumers about the environmenta l
impacts of products and waste streams
may help, but is not enough. Rather,
the environmental costs of production,
consumption, and disposal s hould be
accounted for at each stage of the
product life cycle.
The challenge to pub lic policy
makers is to choose a mix of regulatory
a nd economic instrurn ents thot targets
the right problem s o nd g ives designers
th e incentives and flexibi lity to find
innovative, environmentally beneficia l
solutions (sec figure).

Birth Control
Modern health ca re practices cr eated
the population explos ion by enabl ing
deep and rapid inroad s into death ra tes

w ithout correspond ing cuts in
birth rates. In societies that
industrialized before the 20th
century, typically over many
decades, social adap ta tion to
slowly falling death rates was
followed by slowly falling
birth rates; the two were never
very far apart. But when
death rates fall rapidly, as
happened in the developing
countries over the last several
decades, without
corresponding d ecreases in
birth rates, populations
"explode. "
The chall nge to
practitioners of science and
tec hnology is two-fold : to
enable leaders to understand
better the dynamics of
popu lation growth, the
dem ographic changes that
attend it, and its impacts on
development and social
s tability; and to develop and
make universally clvailable
increasingly effective a n d
acceptable means of b irth
control.
In the United States,
contraceptive research i
virtua lly at a standstill.
Restrictions on scientific investigations
of human reprod uction impede
import11nt new directions in research.
Fear of litigation a lso appears to have a
chilling effect on manufacturers'
interest in developing a nd introducing
new birth control measures . T hes
types of barriers must be removed
before technology can help fulfil l the
unmet desires for effective family
planning services.
Differe nt sta 1dards of living a nd
technologica l sophistication a lter the
impact of population changes in
different countries. For example, a
s mall population growth rate in a very
affluent society li ke the Un ited States
ca n increase pollution by as much as or
more than Cl large popu lation growth
rate in a very poor society. All of u s
hope that p eople in developing
countries w ill grow more wea lthy and
that per capita additions to pollutio n
ultimately w ill stabi lize o r decrease
around the planet. Und er those
conditions, technology and population
EPA JOURNAL
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"Decision makers should create more favorable conditions for
improving training and independent research in sustainable
development. Existing multidisciplinary approaches will have to be
strengthened and more interdisciplinary studies developed between
the scientific and technological community and policy makers and
with the general public to provide leadership and practical know-how
to the concept of sustainable development .. .."
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size become the sole drivers of changes
in pollution and associated risks. Thus,
population stabilization-a t home and
abroad-is an essential ingredient in
any long-term, comprehensive pursuit
of sustainable d evelopment.

Resource Restoration
Development prClctices have often left
natural areCts unproductive and
seriously d epleted resource stocks in
their wake. Of immed iate con cern to
the United States are those areas of the
country contaminated by toxic wastes.
lt is cleCtr that the federa l government' s
operntions rnnk high am ong the
con tributors to e nvironmental
contamin<l tion, which is a serious and
complicated problem . Decades w ill be
required for cl eanup of certain sites,
w hile others will never b e returned to
pristine condition.
Of equal or g reater concern are the
loss of o ld growth forest ecosystems
a nd the reduction in the Ea rth's
biologica l diversity. Both problems
have grown during the last decade

from developmen t assistance concerns
to themes of global d eb<lte. As the
value of biological resources to
humankind has become more fully
appreci<lted, the connections between
these resou rces and global
environmental stability Clnd economic
d evelopment potentiCtl have become
more compelling.
Little scientific effort has been
directed to increCtsing the d irect
finan cial benefits from su stainable
man<lgement of natural forests to local
communities. In the Uni ted States, for
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exa mple, the major und erlyi ng cause of
old growth defores tation a nd sp ecies
extinctions-lClck of local alternative
e mployment opp ortunities for forest
workers-remains. Hence th e fore ts
and their b iodive rsity are in jeopardy,
both at home <ind abroad , despite
momentum at the international and
national policy and planning levels.
Technology-to create ne>v job
opportunities and to reestablish the
forests-is badly need ed to m11ke the
task of resource restoration less
expensive <l nd more effecti ve.
Techno logy g ives us ho pe o f
achieving sustainability, but no
guarantees. The United States is id eally
positi oned to lead a g lobal effort to
achieve sustCl inable development. We
are technica lly sop histicated , open, and
innovative, and we presently use a
major portion of the world ' s resources.
For technology to work to o u r benefit,
however, cha nge must oc ur in other
spheres ClS well. Many trad itional
publ ic policies bias actions town rd
higher resource consumption, rather
than toward greater resource effi ciency.
These policies need fi xing .
1 believe we also need to devise some
better measu res of progress th<l n the
Gross Domestic Produ t (COP). W e
continue l o measure economic hea lth in
terms of the rate of flow of materials
<1nd energy through the economy- the
faster, the better. O n that basis, hurnan
and environ ment a l disasters such as th e
Oakland fire, the Los A ngeles riots, and
Hurricane Andrew have one th ing in
ommon: They increase the GOP.
Kierkegaard su ggested an
a lternati ve: "Progress should be
measured by th e increase in ma n's
individuality." It is something to
consid er, as we grappl e w ith
sustaina ble d evelopment. 0
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Richard Thompson farms
without chemicals near
Boone, Iowa, by using
ridge-tilling and crop
rotation methods.
Mitch Mandel photo.
The New Farm.
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Agriculture: Two Views
Farmers must do more
than take green subsidies
by Ken Cook

or the past 30 years, ever since
Rachel Carson revealed the
ecological costs of agricultural
pesticide misuse in Silent Spring, the
louder voices in agriculture have
howled in protest whenever evidence
surfaced that modern farming
contributes to a serious environmental
problem, be it wetlands loss, surface
water pollution, or ground water
contamination. Chances are, however,
that we'll hear many of those very same
voices say just the opposite, and say it
just as loudly, over the next few years.
Agriculture's environmental problems,
far from being exaggerated, will be
discovered to be so severe that society
will be asked to pay farmers billions of
dollars each year to deal with them.
What will account for the reversal?
Will it be a response to the Earth
Summit's call for "sustainable
agriculture?" Alas, dear taxpayer, the
voices will be motivated by green of
another kind. Farm interests
throughout the industrialized world
have resigned themselves to the fact
that the only feasible, politically correct,
post-Rio defense against the growing
assault on their massive agricultural
subsidies is to put an ecological coating
on the flow of cash. lt's quite a sight,
really: farm policy, big and
embarrassed, arriving at the new world

(Cook is Vice President for Policy at the
Center for Resource Economics in
Washington, DC.)
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order all done up in the most delicate
shades of green.
Will the new color have a slimming
effect? A fellow in the business of
defending farm subsidies these days
really must keep an eye on his figures:
Agricultural protectionism costs
taxpayers and consumers tens of
billions of dollars each year here and in
Japan, and gobbles up most of the
European Community's revenues.
And quite apart from their cost,
agricultural subsidies in Europe, the
United States, and Japan have been
targeted during the current Uruguay
round of the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade (GA TT) as the
principal roadblock to freer trade
worldwide. That has put commodity
export subsidies, price supports, cash
payments, and myriad other forms of
agricultural protectionism on the
chopping block of the post cold-war
world.
GA TTocrats emphasize, however,
that national subsidies made for
environmental purposes would remain
unaffected by proposed
reforms-they're "GATT-proof," as
they say in the trade. And therein lies
the inspiration for environmentally
friendly farm policies that are de rigueur
in Europe, and catching on here.
As Britain's Agriculture Minister
John Gummer declared at a recent
international meeting in The
Netherlands, "Farmers who benefit
from direct payments under the

reformed Common Agricultural Policy
should be expected to protect and
safeguard the countryside and its
wildlife."
The United States may be said to be a
season or two ahead of the fashion, at
least on paper. Since 1985, U.S. farm
policy has stipulated a conservation
quid pro q110 for some two dozen forms
of farm benefits. Under those policies,
farmers V·.'ho drain wetlands or farm
erodible lands outside the rules lose
their eligibility for most farm programs.
In fact, the supposed conservation
benefits were used to defend farm
programs from attack during the 1990
Farm Bill debate. U.S. Department of
Agriculture (USDA) officials claim
great conservation gains under these
policies, but investigations by the
USDA's Office of Inspector General,
among others, show that USDA's
enforcement of the rules has been
exceedingly lax. Center for Resource
Economics research indicates that
thousands of farmers should have lost
program benefits for failing to protect
wetlands and fragile soils in recent
years, but all but a handful got off scotfree. That means taxpayers still are
subsidizing soil erosion and wetlands
destruction on an extensive scale.
At the same time, U.S. policy has
conclusively demonstrated that farmers
will line up in droves for environmental
subsidies. Under the Conservation
Reserve Program, also established in
1985, farmers are being paid to plant
33

grass and trees on more than 36 million
acres of erodible land for a period of 10
yea rs, w ith substantia l soil and w ild li fe
conservation benefits. Current USDA
ou tlays for conservation reserve
ontracts, a t $1.6 billi on per yea r,
exceed EPA ou tl ay~ for Su perfund.
If fa rm policies a rc to evolve another
turn in the environ menta l direction in
this country, as seems likely, some
fu nd;:i mental questions arise. For
starters, w hat are the goa ls of su ch
poli cies? To begin w ith, they should
resu lt in the u se of pollution p revention
techn iques that have proven effi cacio us
and cost-effecti ve. Reasonable yield
goals and soil testing to reduce the
chances of fe rti lizer overuse; b io logical
or integra ted pest control; "b and ing" o f
herbicid es along crop rows ins tead o f
''broadcast" appli ca ti on over entire
fi elds; grea ter d iversity in crop
rota tions; and contour farming arc
among the ma ny simpl e tools ava ilabl e.
Modest though they might seem,
w idesprea d use of such p ractices would
dram atica lly red uce environmental and
hea lth ris ks associa ted with agriculture
while helping fa rmers' bottom lines. At
th e same time, mu ch more effecti ve
m •asurcs need to be taken to conserve
ecologica ll y va luable habita ts, su ch as
wetla nds, and the wildlife they conta in.
Ca n anyone serio usly believe tha t
such policies w ill s ucceed if th ey a rc
pu r ly voluntary on the p art o f
fa rmers? O r that we ca n a fford to pay
farm ers fo r each and every step they
n cd to take to p rotect the
env iro nment? We have never followed
such a course with a seriou s
en viro nmen tal problem in a ny other
ind ustry, and we Cil nnot afford to do so
in th e case of soil erosion, wetla nd loss,
wa ter quillity, or other probl ems
associa ted with agri culture.
If agricultural policy is to "green" in
the 1990s, so that taxpayers truly
rccl'i ve en viro nmenta l returns o n
agricultu ra l assista nce, the
environmenta l performance expected of
fa rm ers must be clc<1 r and w orkable,
il nd enfo rcement mus t be fair but firm .
Among other things, EPA a nd s ta te
en vironm enta l agen ics will need to
play il m a jor role in framing
e nvi ronmental goals for ag ri culture and
in detcnT\ining w hen farmers arc
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meeting those goals. A green
agricultural po licy presided over
exclusively by agricu ltura l interests
may look new, but in fact w ill mean
busin ess as usual both for taxpayers
and the environment, someth ing

neither ca n afford . And with out
reform, w riter P. J. O' Rourke's
advice on far m policy will becom e
m ore and more persuasive: Ta ke the
w hole thing ou t bel1ind the barn and
kill it with an axe.

Look to the market
to provide incentives
by Stephen B. Lovejoy
and Kathleen A Heaphy

I

n recent yea rs, agricul ture has made
tremendous changes in response to
w id ely voca lized public concerns for
en vironmenta l quality . Farmers h ave
g reatly cut their per-acre use of
agricultural chemi cals, and mi llions of
acres now are better protected because
tillage has been reduced. Our research
a t Purd ue U niversity suggests that
th ese changes h ave reduced the flow of
certain polluta nt into s urface waters by
20 to 40 percent. New programs that
assist p rodu cers in fa rmstead
assessment and en vironmental ris k
sh ould redu ce en vironmental damage
even fur ther.
However, the public is d ema nding
even greater improvements. Fa rmers
a re read y to supply whatever outputs
the public wa nts, and most w ill be good
environmen ta l s teward s, if the
enviro nmental goals are s pecific a nd
quantifiable. Some suggest tha t state
and national regulation is th e best or
only way to achieve these
environmental goa ls . In essence, they
su ggest that we treat the agri cultural
sector just as w e have trea ted other
industria l sectors and force produ cers
to adopt a specified set of management

(Lovejoy is a professor in the Depa rtment
of Agric11Jt11rnl Economics at P11rd11e
University, West Lnfayette, lndirma, and
Coordinator of Purdue's Center for
Alternative Agrirnlt11ml Systems. Heaphy is
a tec'111ical writer and editor with the Center
fo r Altem ative Asricrilt11 ral Systems.)

practices. While regu lation has often
been view ed as a fa ir a nd efficient
m ethod for achieving environmenta l
goals, there are characteristics of the
agricu ltu ra l secto r and the agricultu ra l
p roduction p rocess tha t ma ke it very
different from other industries.
Systems for p roducing agricultural
commodities va ry from region to region
beca use o f differences in ra in fa ll,
temperature, soil productivity, a nd
other cha racteristics of the terra in.
These sa me fa ctors, plus proximity to
w ater and seasona li ty, influ ence the
quantity of p ollutants produ ced by a
g iven producti on system. The e
characteristics will make a regula tory
approach to env ironm ental qu ality in
agricu lture much more expensive (per
unit of environnw ntal improvement)
tha n it is for other sectors of the
economy . fnstead of a few thousa nd
indu stries to control, there a rc a billion
acres of farml a nd a nd (1 fe w million
fa rmers and landowners. Enforcement
of command-and-control regulatio ns
w ould be extrem ely d ifficult. ln fact, it
m.ight be impossible.
We need drastic cha nge and not just
business as usual. We need new,
innovative ideas that help achieve
environmental goa ls in a n effi cient
m anner without sacrificing other
importa nt objecti ves such as property
r ights and liberty. We need to ta ke an
intensive look a t p roperty rig hts
systems and find innovati ve ways to
a chieve our goa ls at the least cost. For
example, the follow ing ana lysis o f
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Rows of corn
alternate with alfalfa
on an /Jlinois farm- a
practice that curbs
erosion while
maintaining high
yields.
Tim McCabe photo. USDA.
Soil Conservation Service.

wetlands is an example of how we
could use the marketplace to achieve
en vironmental goa ls.
Environmentalists want to save the
rem a ining wetlands. Ma ny fa rmers
a nd developers see the wetland s or
d ra inage restrictions imposed on
owners of property through the Clean
Water Act an d the 1985 and 1990 farm
bills as the government "taking" their
rights to productively use these lands.
In between are m ost Americans, w ho
wa nt to see va luable w etlands
p rotected but also want la nd available
for food prod uctio n a nd for
develop ment of housing.
O ne solution to th is dilemma is to
ho ld a wetlands a uctio n a nd sell the
rig h ts to p rotect o r use wetlands to the
highest bidd er. Th ere is a great d ea l of
d iversity in the wetla nds values
associated w ith those rights tha t society
now possesses as a result of the Clean
W ater Act an d fa rm biJJ restrictions .
These rig hts-d rainage rights-are
a nalogou s to d evelopment rights or
min era l rights tha t are severed from
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land surface ownership or d irect
control of the p roperty.
lf the governmen t held a wetlands
au ction, we would begin to see
differences in the quantifiable value of
those rig hts fo r di fferent purposes; for
example, fa rming versus habitat or
hou sing versus water qua lity. In
geographic areas w here the value of
wetland s is hig h, organized groups,
su ch as co nservation and
environmental groups, will bid for
those rights. However, w here the
ability of wetla nd acres to su pply the
desired en vironmental am en ities is low,
farmers or the present owners will
outbid others in ord er to ha ve the option
to drain those acres to increase planted
acres or to redu ce management
problems. To compensa te present
owners, the auction could be set up to
return o ne-ha lf the bid p rice with the
remainder of the bid going to a n
en vironmental impro vem en t p rogra m.
Besid es protecting those wetlands
tha t are most va luable w hile reducing
the loss associated with protecting less

valuable wetla nds, the \·v etland auction
a lso provides us with g reat flex ibility
for fu ture decisions. As society's
knowledge about the en vironmenta l
benefits of wetlands increases, own ers
of those wetland rights can sell those
they presently own or buy others. In
other words, these rights would be
tran ferrable on the basis of market
processes, w here volu ntary buyers and
sellers come together.
The wetlands auction is a specific
example of more general efforts to
introd uce market fu nction s into
en vironmen ta l protc tion. Other
ma rket-based en vironmental prote tion
measures, ou tsid e the agricultural
sector, include tradcable a ir emissions
perm its and trad eable developm ent
perm its. A significa nt benefit
associated w ith these market
proced ures, o ften called free-market
environmentali m , is that they would
a llow members of society-rather than
p ublic bureaucra ts or university
scientists-to p lace values on
environmenta l qua li ty. 0
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Public Lands: Two Views
Traditional management policies threaten
both economic and environmental health
by George T. Frampton, Jr.

0

v r the last several d ecad es, it
has becom e increasing ly ob viou s
tha t o ur fu ture well -be ing
d ep ends o n m o re than just a la rger
gr oss n a tion a l p roduct. A n increased
unders tanding of our en vironment has
resulted in urgen t de m a nd s fo r
preventing further degr ad a tio n a nd
clea ning th e pollu tion tha t has occurred
a lread y.
To m a n y, su sta inabl e developm e nt
sho uld be the goa l for the future
m a nage m ent of the nati o n's p u b lic
lcmd s . Unfortunately, su staina ble
d evelopme nt s ta nds d irectl y contra ry to
the s ta tus qu o. Trad itional fed e ra l la nd
m a n<igc•m cnt policies th rea te n both the
e nvi ronment a nd the econo mic he<i lth
o f loc<i l communities by emphasiz in g
o mmodity extraction over ecosystem
p rotection. Regio ns su ch as the Pacific
North wes t, the G rea te r Ye llowstone
regio n of the northe rn Rocki es, a nd the
Four o rne rs <irea o f the South west are
pa rti ularl y .ill -served by the current
fed era l poli cies.
Ta ke logging o f the a ncie nt fo rests,
fo r example. Dernd es of exec sive
logging on p ubli c la nd s throug hou t the
regio n h<ive severely d egrn d cd the
h C1 bita t for severnl sp ecies, s u ch <is
sa lmo n . Most of the sp C1wning a nd
re<irin g habit<it for w il d sa lmo n in the
Pacific orth west is loca ted o n or
direct] d o wnstream fro m na tio na l

(rrn11111tcm is Pn:sirll'llt of
T/1c Wildcmcss Society.)
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fo rests a nd oth er fed eral la nd s.
Logging and road building m ay
incr ease the amount of fine sed iment in
strea m s by a s much as 1,000 times. The
excess sedime nt a dve rsely a ffects th e
viability o f sa lmon eggs a nd th e
salmo n's a bili ty to feed. Salmon a re
visu a l feeders a nd the hig her levels o f
sedimenta tion, in effect, hide food. The
Americ<m Fisheries Socie ty estima tes

tha t some 106 populations of West
Coast salmon are extinct and an o ther
214 salmo n stock in the PC1 cific
o rthwest are at ris k of extinctio n.
Mining on public la nd s is an eq ua lly
egregiou s assault on the environmen t.
Across the public la nd s, tens of
thousand s of aband o ned m ining · ites
s till are leaking acid, heavy metals, and
o ther haza rd ou s wactes in to strea ms

tare z::-...

Reprinted with special permission of King Features Syndicate.
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<rnd ri vers, while abandon ed
tailings-minin g wa te-piles spew
poison-lad en dust.
EPA has put 47 aband oned mine s ites
on the a tional Prioriti es List for
Superfund clean-up action. Economists
estim ate that toxic waste clean up at
mine sites could cost $50 billion. The
Na tiona l Park Service estimates thil t it
w ill take $45 mil lion to clea n up a nd
ma ke physica lly sa fe more than 2,000
aba ndo ned mine sites within Olympic,
Glacier, Dea th Valley, and many other
nationa l p arks a n d m onuments.
T he record on gra zing on public
lands is just as d ismal as that of logging
a nd mining. Overgrazing on pu blic
la nds, spurred by cheap fees, has
resu lted in exte nsive soil erosion,
watersh ed d estruction, a nd the
enormous loss o f vegetation.
The damage from overgrazing is so
grea t tha t the Bureau of Land
Management (BLM) estima tes tha t ove r
th e next five yea rs a mi nimum of $60
m il lion of ecologica l restoration work is
need ed. In its 1990 report on rangela nd
cond itio ns, BLM says tha t only 33
p ercent of grazing la nds a re in good to
excelle n t cond ition. The U.S. Forest
Ser vice says tha t only 46 percent of its
la nd s u sed for grazing a re in good
condition.
T he economic dam age from these
federa ll y sponsored commod ity
progra ms pa ra llels the environmental
problems. Altogethe r, ta xpayers
subsid ize the private profit from publi c
resou rces to the tune of more tha n
$1 billion every year. This subsid y does
little to benefi t th e economic well-bein g
o f the region.
Mu ch of the West has changed
d ra ma tically over the past 20 years.
The once predictable boom-a nd -bu st
economic cycl e has become a b ust, w ith
ra nching, m ini ng, logging, and other
com m odity-production industries
ex perien cing long-term declines. O ther
e nterprises su ch as high technology,
service ind ustries, entrepreneurship,
government, a nd recreation a nd
touris m a rc becoming more importan t.
T his trend can be turned to advan tage,
a nd the West can be rebuilt and
d iversifi ed w ith an econom y tha t
protects and restores the region's
outstand ing environmenta l features.
To a great exten t, sustainable
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"Expanding hwnan requirements and economic activities are placing ever
increasing pres.5ures on land resources, creating competition and conflicts
and resulting in suboptimal use of both land and land resources. If, in the
future, human requirements are to be met in a sustainable manner, it is now
e&Sential to resolve these conflicts and move toward more effective and
efficient use of land and its natural resources ...."

-Chapter 10

d evelopme nt is the found ation for
making a su ccessfu l link be tween the
e nvironment ;rnd the econom v.
Communities seeking to dive;sify their
economies and wean themselves fro m
d epe nd ency on extractive industries see
th is link plainly. The federal
government sh ould recognize tha t a
reversal of its subsidized commod ity
programs is an essential first step
toward providing genuine, long-term
com munity stabil ity to rura l areas.
Subsidized timbe r sa les mus t be p hased
out, grazing fees s hou ld m a tch market
rates, a nd m inera ls taken fro m p ublic
la nd s should be subject to the sa me
royalties as oil and gas.
En vironmen tal a nd economic health
for rural com mu n ities tod ay d epends
more tha n a nythi ng else on maintaining
biological d iversity, clean a ir a nd water,

wild life habitat, a nd other natural
a ttributes.
The dem and s now placed on the
public lan ds bear little resem bla nce to
those faced 100, 50, or even 25 vears
ago. W ild li fe, recrea tion, sceni~ beauty,
clea n air a nd wa ter, a nd perhaps most
importa ntly, biologica l diversity, ha ve
taken on new prominence in public
lands management. So has public
accountability for the federa l lan d
stewa rd s. The era when the
environmental and economi integrity
of our p ublic la nd s is sacrificed for
pri vate gain is over a nd is being
replaced by a new era of sustainability.
W e have little choice but to 1nakc this
transition. We can no longer afford ,
econom i ally or environmentally, a
business-as-usual approach to public
la nds ma nagement. 0

No so-called "sustainable" fixes
are required
by William Perry Pendley

A

meri ca ns fea r any ruse tha t
permits bureau crats more
control over their lives, knowing
intuiti vely the tr uth of Ronald Reagan's
d efin ition of Wash ing ton, DC: the land
on the ba nks of the Potomac
surround ed by reality.
The un reality of Washington is
nowhere more evident than in its
embrace of "susta inable d evelopment"

(Pendlev is Prcsidc11t all(/ Chief LeRal
Officer ~f the Mo1111tai11 States Legal
Fo1111datio11 in Oem•er, Colorado)

as a w ise or even achie\'able public
policy. Fed ernl bureau ra ts may
breathe the ra refied ,1ir of Washingto n's
Mount O lympus-like atmosphere, but
their crystal ba lls are no be tter thci n
yours or m ine.
Even if the bureaucra cy were ca pab le
of d eciding w ha t is "sus tainable
d evelopm ent," the econom ic distress
ciccompan ing su ch decis ion making
would be normous. ln Washington,
where everyone can say "no" yet no
one ca n give an a uthorita tive "yes,"
d ecision ma king is measured in yea rs,
not months.
More importci ntly, the ca ll fo r
"sustaina ble d evelopme nt" makes no
sense b cause it is based , in pa rt, upon
the notion that techno logy has
increased America's standard of living
cit the ex pense of the env ironme nt.
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America leads the world in protecting
the quality of the human environment
because the creativity of our technology
and the strength of our economy permit
us to do so. Since only a country with a
strong economy can spend money on
environmental protection, it is hardly
surprising to have found environmental
disasters in the economically hard
pressed, government managed
economies of Eastern Europe.
Another delusion underlying
"sustainable development" is that we
are running out of natural resources.
Yet every generation has left the next
generation with more, not fewer, usable
resources. The prices of coal, oil, gas,
and metallic ores are at or near all time
lows, denoting abundance, not scarcity.
Current predictions of gloom are as
erroneous as the forecast of the
"expert" who once intoned: "When
whale oil is gone, the world will be
plunged into darkness."
We in the western United States have
long recognized the need for good
stewardship and conservation.
Conservation, in Theodore Roosevelt's
sense of the term, means the wise use of
natural resources-mankind and nature
living together in productive harmony
for the benefit of mankind.
Some in the highly urbanized East
see the West as a land mass to be
managed, not for multiple use and the
economic well-being of those who live
here, but as a playground to be enjoyed
by urbanites. Of course, vast reaches of
the West are set aside for single
purpose recreational pursuits,
including millions of acres of parks and
wilderness areas. However, the federal
lands that remain are key to our
region's economy. As to those lands,
only the most disingenuous would
assert that the needs of future
generations are not being protected by
the economic activities now taking
place-activities like ranching,
timbering, mining, and oil and gas
development.
Grazing lands in the West are in the
best shape in decades. Wildlife in the
West-elk, deer, antelope, bear,
mountain lion- are at their highest
population levels since record keeping
began in the early 1900s. These lands,
which have supported economic
activity for generations, are being
38

managed for sustained development far
into the future, since it is the fervent
prayer of every ranching family that its
sons and daughters remain on the land.
The battle over grazing in the West
("Cattle-Free by '93," cry some zealots)
does not involve environmental
considerations but matters of culture.
As one federal judge concluded, some
find unique beauty in the droppings of
elk but are offended by the leavings of
cattle.
Timber is a story of untold success
and tragedy. The success is the fact that
there are more trees today than 40 years
ago, the result of thoughtful
reforestation programs and the
management of private and public

Federal bureaucrats may
breathe the rarefied air of
Washington's Mount
Olympus-like atmosphere,
but their crystal balls are no
better than yours or mine.
forest lands for sustained yield. The
tragedy is the manner in which-as a
result of endless, mindless appeals
by so-called environmental
groups-forested lands, devastated by
insect infestation and the victims of
"fuel" (decaying, dead, and downed
trees) buildup, are being permitted to
rot. In time, much of these once
beautiful forests will erupt into fire,
much like Yellowstone National Park
did, thereby releasing carbon dioxide
into the atmosphere, destroying
wildlife habitat, killing fish and game,
and wiping out vast, rich, renewable
resources.
As for mining, only mineral deposits
that represent the highest, most
efficient use for the least amount of
disturbance will be mined. Companies
that mine in America compete in a
world market in which cheap foreign
labor provides a tremendous advantage

(American miners are among the
nation's best paid workers). Thus,
mineral deposits in the United States
ar~ ~nly being developed-yielding
millions of dollars in revenues, salaries,
and tax payments to federal, state, and
local governments, not to mention
valuable natural resources-if the
deposits are world class, that is, if they
can compete with the rich ores found in
South Africa, Russia, or Brazil.
President Jimmy Carter once
predicted that the world would run out
of oil by 1990. Obviously, it did not.
What we have run out of is much of our
domestic production (exploration is at a
SO-year low) not because the oil isn't
there, but because of "environmental"
regulations. While there are vast
regions of this country that contain
enormous hydrocarbon potential, we
appear to prefer to go to war in the
Persian Gulf and to permit the export of
some 400,000 energy-related jobs to
foreign countries. The irony is that the
United States is not thinking globally
when we look to the former Soviet
Union-with its dismal environmental
record-to produce energy resources
for us.
Calls for "sustainable development"
are based upon three fatally flawed
assumptions: that technology increases
standards of living at the expense of the
environment; that we are running out
of resources and must limit
development to ensure future
availability; and that government is any
better at telling us what type of
development is "sustainable" than it is
at telling us if it will rain tomorrow.
"Sustainable development" is simply
a code word. It is a code word for
federal land use planning, for more
government control, and for
centralizing enormous power in the
hands of bureaucrats who are
thousands of miles away from the
people whose lives they seek to control
and light years away from the real
world in which most of us live. 0
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The Rising Tide
Rapid development threatens
U.S. coastal areas
by Marya Morris

"As powerful as Hurricane
Hugo was, it will be s urpassed
by bigger storms in the future;
population growth and
increosed d evelopment nlong
the coasts su ggest that these
future storms mny cause even
more d amage and loss of life."
- From Coasts in Crisis, U.S.
Geologica l Survey, 1990.

I

n October 1992, two months after
Hurricane Andrew ripped throug h
South Florida, this remark from 1990
has proven prophetic. Hurrica nes,
storm surges, floodi ng, and erosion are
recurring realities in coastal
communities. Major na tural disasters,
s uch as Hurricane Hugo in 1989 a nd
Hurricane Andrew this past August,
force us to refocus our a ttention on the
human, en vironm enta l, and financial
ramifications of intense land
d evelopment in and nea r coastal
wetl ands, estuaries, and on coastlines.
The rights of property ow ners are
expa nding, ca rrying with tha t
expansion the assumption that
en vironmental protection comes at the
expense of job crea tion and economic

(Morris is a Sen ior Research Associate at
the America11 Pla1111ing Associatio11 (APA)
in Chicago. She is the author of Wetland s
Protection: A Loca l Government
Handbook, published by EPA all(/ APA in
September 1991.)
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development. Preserving the natural
fu nctions and valu es of coastal areas is
paramount to enhancing the economic
value of the coasts, ensuring the
stability of the coastal communities,
and sparing all taxpayers the cost of
misguided land-development practices.
The most rapid land development
a nd population growth in the United
States is occurring nea r the coasts.
Accord ing to the 1990 census, 50
percent of Americans currently live
within 50 miles o f a coast; this number
likely will increase to 75 percent by
2010. Moreover, the Nationa l Coastal
Research Institute (NCRI) estimated in
1991 that coastal recreation and tourism
generates $8 to 12 billion annually. In
1985, NCRI estimated that 31.7 percent
of the U.S. gross nationn l product
(GNP), almost $3 trillion, originated in
the 413 coastal counties (including
Grea t Lakes coastal counties) .
Much of the la nd d evelopmen t
spurred by the population boom has
caused extensive damoge on beaches
and dunes, and in estua ries a nd coasta l
w etlands. This problem, combined
with exis ting threats of sea-level rise,
p eriodic storm damage, shoreline
erosion, and declining water quality,
poses continuing cha llenges to coastal
resource m anagement.
In many cases, land d evelopment in
sensitive coasta l a reas has hampered
the ability of beaches, estuaries, and
w etlands to perform their natural
functions of erosion protection,

storm water management, and pollution
control. Development that results in
harm to the en vironment, or that
ignores other negative externa l effects,
does not translate into an improved
standard of living or better qu ality of
life in the long run. When wetlands are
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Projected population and
development growth for
U.S. coastal areas
means that future natural
disasters may cause
even more damage than
did Hurricane Andrew.
Kathy Willens photo
Wide World.

filled, millions of d ollars mus t be spent
lo build a nd im prove s torm -water
reten tion systems. When estuarie are
distu rbed, w il d life habitats are lost
penmmcntly and poll utants proceed
dire ll y into bays and the ocean, w here
they threaten hum an safety and the
fishing and s hell fish industri es. When
be;ich-frnnt property is d eveloped,
frag il 'sa nd d unes a nd coastal
vegeta ti on arc d s troycd, thus
cndm1gcring milfin e life wi th pollution
and sedim ents from eroded beaches
and increasin g the likelih ood and
m agnitude of damage to priva te
property from hurricanes and tropica l
s torms . When coasts a rc developed,
expensive devices like seawa lls, groins,
riprap, a nd imported sand must be
used to protect private property from
the inevitable encroachment o f erosion
ci nd waves.
In other words, current la nd
development p<1 tterns in coastal <1reas
ci re thrcntening the su stai n<1bility of the
entire coast<1 l environment. ig nifi a nt
ch;inges in the n<1 turc and extent of 1<1 nd
development ;i re required if we want
fu ture gen 'rn tions to be able to use a nd
enjoy lh l'Sc resources.
Wh ile it would b e difficult to Mgue
that these ;ire;is arc undcrreg ub tcd, the
qu estion is, Arc the regul;itions
40

working? ln the current economic
climate, any action that som ehow limits
land d evelopment or business activity
wi ll be perceived as "bad" or even a ntiAmerican. This m akes it incum bent on
environmentalists a nd those who va lue
these a reas to make it crystal clear to
property owners in coastal areas that
ig noring regulations, or fighting their
passage, w ill, in the end , entirely
destroy the resource that gave their
property value in the first place. Some
of the cu rrent laws and
ord ina nces-d escribed below- tha t
regulate developm ent in coastal areas
offer g limmers of hope that these areas
ca n be saved.
Developm ent in coastal and inland
wetland s is regulated by the Clea n
Water Act's Section 404 permitting
procedure. The law establishes a
permit program that regulates the
discharge of d red ged and fill material
into wetla nds. Mos t individ uals w ho
follow en vironmenta l news are aware
of the current, long-running d ebate
over the d efinition of wetlands. The
controversy stems from the 1989 fed eral
wetland s d elineatio n manual, w hich
d efined wetla nd in s uch a way that
even some lands that rarely are wet are
wetlands. Because coastal wetland s are
usuall y full y immersed in water or

subject to tid es, there is not as much
debate about th eir status as wetlands.
The wetla nds permitting process,
however, allows far too many acres of
coastal wetlands to be drained a nd
filled for d evelopment.
Th ere are other governmen t
program s that have greater, albeit
limited, success than the Section 404
process in balan cing environ mental
protection a nd economic vita lity in
these fragi le areas. The goal of many of
th em is to encou rage land development
patterns that reduce negative
externali ties, su ch as increased s tormwa ter runoff; contam ination of ground
water, rivers, and bays from nonpointsource pollution; and erosion of
coastlines.
The federal Coasta l Zone
Management Act (CZMA) of 1972
provides fund ing to th e 32 coastal states
(including Great Lakes states) to
d evelop and implement progra ms for
the proper conserva tion and
env ironmentally sound development of
coastal areas. States spend the bulk of
CZMA funds on "improving
government decision making." Th e
specific activities undertaken by states
in this regard have been coordinati on of
permit review and proced ures,
elimination o f duplicative federa l
EPA JOURNAL

reviews in wetlands projects, and
preparntion of handbooks to assist
property owners. The ] 990 CZMA
amendments authorized new
enhancement grants that are to be based
on each state's assessment of its priority
needs and the development of multiyear tratcgies to attain s ta te goa ls.
A 1990 ana lysis of the CZMA
program by CRI indicated tha t each
dolla r of CZMA funds spent by s tates
was associat d with an increase of $25
to $37 in coastal G P due to coastdependent activities (e.g., fisheries,
off-beach recrea tion, and shipping), an
increase of $1.50 in coastal GNP due to
coast-linked activities (e.g., fish
processing and marine equipment
sales), and an increase of $482 to
$650 in coasta l G P due to
coasta l-servi ce activities (e.g., rea l
esta te, retai l, and hotels).
Section 320 of the Clean Water Act,
established by the 1987 Water Quality
Act Amendments, created the National
Estu<tries Prog ram. The purposes of the
progra m are to identify nationally
sig nificant estuaries, protect and
improve their water quality, and
enhance their living resources. When
Congre s reconvenes in January 1993,
the a tio nal Estuary Program is up for
reautho riza tion under H.R. 5070, the
Water Po llution Control and Estuary
Restoration Financing Act, and its
companion bill in the Senate, S. 2831.
The program requires that a
Comprehensive Conservation and
Management Plan be d eveloped by a
loca l or state planning or management
agency for each estuary that is
participating in the program.
The program ca n be very effective in
implementing a regional solution to
protecting estuaries from pollution and
preserving wild li fe habitat as the
following example from Buzzards Bay,
Massachusetts, illustrates. However,
the effort is limited to onl y 18 estuaries
in the whole country, which means the
majority of e tuarine areas are still at
extreme risk.
A plan fo r Buzzards Bay estuary off
Cape Cod was completed in 1990. A
lo ng history of industrial discharge at
Buzzards Bay had resulted in highly
contarninat d sediment .. The sed iment
was so bad that one part of the bay had
been d signated as a Superfu nd site
SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 1992

and had been clo ed to fi shing and the
public since 1979. The plan, now being
implemented by the Buzzards Bay
Project, erves as a gu id ance document
for local governments on how to
implement strategies to protect water
quality in the bay.
Specifically, the plan outlines several
a tion plans de igned to tackle the
causes of nonpoint-source pollution.
One goal is to prevent or minimize any
new, direct storm-water discharges into
th e bay from new subdivisions. In the
case of one local government, this
meant redu cing allownblc density of
single-family homes in a yet-to-be
d eveloped area to lots of 70,000 square
feet, or a little more than 1.5 ncres. The
Buzzards Bny project is working with
other local governments to implement
s trategies that limit the number of
septic systems and to adopt bylaws that

strengthen their wetlands regulatory
authority. The plan for Buzzards Bay
serves as a mod I for other
organizations participating in the
ational Estuary Program.
Sustainability in coastal areas
require a modification of our patterns
of Jiving, con umption, and land
development. The regulations put in
place must continue to b<1lance the
economic needs of the community and
respect the rights of property owners.
But policies must also reflect the fact
that de. truction of wetlands, beaches,
and c tuaries will-in the long
run--<:ost taxp<1yers billions of dollars
in pollution cleanup, torm damage,
and other negative consequen cs.
These billions would not have to be
spent if only good planning could
minimize the effects of development
and allow natural processes to occur. 0

Intense development in Miami, Florida. Too often, coastal development brings
shoreline erosion and declining water quality.
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Linkages and Lifelines
Biodiversity protection requires more
than the Endangered Species Act
by Douglass Lea

' ' There's a w hole lot of death out
there," re marks an Eng lish
conservationist as he watches
millions of frogs being annihilated by
speeding vehicles. An eig ht-lane
mo torway had recently been built
a ross a migr<1ti n route connecting
seasonal poles o f the frog's traditio nal
habitat, and the consequences w ere
clea r: a m assive ca rnage that left the
a ncient "frog-way" slippery w ith a
s hiny soup of crus hed amp hibians.
O n American roads alone, som e 100
million wild animals arc killed
annually . Less dramatic arc the stead y
ext inctions of a mu ltitud e of obscure
flora and fauna, includin g, at th e veiled
end of th e s p ectrum, bacteria, fung i,
plankton, insects, and mollusks. O n a
global scale, about 30 million species
arc thought to exist, a nd nearly a
quarter of them will disa ppear during
the lifetimes of middle-aged human
beings.
As the human species spreads into
every available ni che, wildlife
populations become s tranded in
fragmented island s of habitat,
separated from migration routes a nd
norma l rnn ges by roads, fence , dikes,
reservoi rs, lea rcuts, fields of
single- rnp agriculture, resid ential
d cvclopm nts, and other products o f
hum'1n culture. Often ca priciously
(Len, n wri ter n11rl rrlitDr, also tenches i11
/\11 rericn11 U11i11Crsity's Wns/ri11&to11
Scr11 csta Pro~m111.)
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imposed on the land scape, these
overlays of geometry-straight lines,
hard edges, acute angles-seldom

mirror the natural borders and
d emands of p lant and anin1al
communities. Fragmented h abitat
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isolates these communities, diminishes
genetic integrity and \·iability within
species, imperils species that have
highly specialized requirements, and
encourages exotic and opportunistic
species to immigrate and compete for
sca rce resources.
In the midst of this teeming fertility,
perw1sivc slaughter, and encroaching
fragmentation, debate on preserving
nature's store of biological diversity, or
biodiversity, remains fixed on
individual species. Those species with
syJT1bolic stature or politi al utility
a ttract the spotligh t. As a result, the
sta le air of impasse has settled around
the re-authorization of the Endangered
Specie Act, the nation's flagship for
guarding biological treasures.
Arguments tend to revolve around the
costs and benefits of saving illuminated
species like the spotted owl, condor,
a nd s rrnil darter.
True biodiversity occupies a more
generou s realm. It refers to the full
sweep of intricate processes within
eco logical systems, or ecosystems, and
habitats. lt provides sufficient
redundancy for organisms to adapt to
the evolution and s hocks in their
environment and sufficient variety to
resist inbreeding within isolated
populations. In The Diversity of Life,
Harvard professor and prize-winning
author E.O. Wilson defines biodiversity
as "the variety of org;rn is ms considered
at a ll levels, from genetic variants
belonging to th e same species through
arrnys of species to <1 rrays of genera,
families, and still higher taxonomic
levels."
Man<1ging vast arrays of life forms
with o nl y the blunt instrument of the
End angered Species Act viobtes
Ashby's Law of Requisite Variety.
Derived from cybernetic theory, this
law says the repertoire of responses an
entity can make to its complexity
reflects the complex ity of that
e nvironment. The Law of Requisite
Variety implies that a system of
strategic contro ls 1·v ithin the universe of
biod iv er ity-promoting
instrumentalities succeeds insofar as it
develops a level of compl exity imilar
to that posed by the universe of threats
to biodiversity. In these terms, the
federal Endangered Species Act,
however impo rtant in limited
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"Despite mounting efforts over the past 20 years, the loss of the world's
biological diversity, mainly from habitat destruction, over-harvesting,
pollution, and the inappropriate introduction of foreign plants and
animals, has continued .... Urgent and decisive action is needed to
conserve and maintain genes, species and ecosystems, with a view to
the sustainable management and use of biological resources .... "

-Chapter 15
applications, constitutes a clumsy
response to the complex dilemmas
found in the rea l world of biodiversity.
Fortunately, the variety of responses
to those dilemmas evolves more rapidly
than the pace and sophistication of
legislative process. On a number of
fronts-publications, scientific
investigations, community projects,
school curricula, litigation, state
initiatives- the campaign to save the
world's biodiversity is beginning to use
a wider assortment of techniques and
tactics.
Scientific interest has recently
focused on mitigating techniques,
especially the wildlife corridor, a
variation on "greenways," which have
appeared in hundreds of local
communities and states. Mo t
green ways arc designed for human use
and enjoyment-typica lly, an
abandoned railroad right-of-\·v ay
converted to a r creational trail.
Wildlife corridors are reserved for plant
and animal ommuniti es-either to
expand ranges and facilitate migrations
or encompass shifting habitats under
cond itions of rapid environmental
change, su ch as global warming.
Wildlife corridors serve as "gcneways."
For example, birds that arc unable to
survive in a shrunken forest reserv arc,
nevertheless, able to participate fully in
th e isolated ecosystem by migrating
along forest corridors between reserves.
When two or more fragments arc
linked, the whole is greater thiln the
SUJTt of its parts. In Cl depleted and
simplified exosphere, the mandates of
sust<1inable d evelopment, raised to an
e thica l imperative by the Earth Summit
in Rio de Janeiro, validate the use of
coherent networks of ecological
corridors to save wh<1t is still pristine,
restore what is still retrievable, and
connect what is still green. To bind

remaining wetlands and wildlife
reserves, new restorations and nature
development areas, and mediating
corridors and buffer zone into an
extensive system of linear greenways is
to create a biologica l infrastructure for
<111 entire region or country.
Railroad and highway corridors often
have biological as well as recreational
values. David Burwell, president of the
American Rails-to-Trails C nservancy,
!earned about the potential of w ildlife
corridors 15 yea rs ago when he
received urgent appeals from an official
of the South Dakota Wildlife
Federation. "He told me the
Milwaukee Road Railroad's proposed
abandonment of 600 miles of right-ofway would seriously endanger South
Dakota pheasants," Burwell recalls.
"More than 90 percent of these birds arc
hatched in the state's railroad and
highway corridors. The rest of their
habitat has long since been plowed
under."
Similar benefits arc provid ed by
na tu ral corrid ors that have suffered
relati cly little from human occupation
or manipu la tion. In the Southeast, the
private purchase of the Pinhook
Swamp puts migrating bei\rs out of
harm's wa and ensures that oth er
plants and l•v ildlife ca n move fr 'cly
along a 15-milc corridor between
0 ccola ational Forest in Florida and
Okcfcnookec National Wildlife Refuge
in Georgia.
Biodiversity ha· recently achieved
standing on its own merits. Jn Marble
Mo1111t11 i11 A11d11bo11 v. Rice, the Ninth
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals held in
September 1990, that a U.S. Forest
Service Proposal to log the 3,325-acre
Crider Creek watershed had fa iled to
consider its impact on animals using a
five-mile-wide corridor between two
w ilderness areas situated 16 miles apart
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in northern a li fornia's Kla1rn1th
N a tional Forest. a th;ini el Lawrence, a
lawyer for the aturi'l l Resources
Defense Cou nci l, emph;:i siz s th;:it he
argu ed the case "strict ly on the g rounds
of u sing corridors to m;:iint;:iin
biological diversity and intentionall y
ig nored th e m ena ce to threatened a nd
e ndangered species." This case, in
short, trans ports biodiversity beyond
the policy g ridlocks forming around the
Endangered Species /\cl.
Meanwhile, bio regionalism, a concept

lo ng margina lized at the fringe of the
environmental movement, has recently
moved to the very center of the
biod iversi ty debate. A Cal ifornia
program called Natural Commu nities
ConservC1tion Planning (NCCP) C1 i.m s to
protect critical habita t "before it
becomes so fragmented or degraded by
development and other use" that its
species require listing under an
endangered-species progrnm. The
progrnm is d esigned to save critica l
habitat and, C1t the sam e time, allow

Wildlife can migrate freely through the Pinhook Swamp natural corridor,
which runs between Osceola National Forest in Florida and
Okefenokee National Wildlife Refuge in Georgia.
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"reasonable" economic activi ty and
development on affected lilnd, much of
which is privately owned . The first
ccr> pilot progra m targets the oastal
Sage Scrub ecosystem, which extends
from the Mex ican border up the Pacific
Coast to Ventura Coun ty. Harboring the
Califo rnia g natca tcher and some 50
other threatened species, this ecosystem
demonstrates the adv;intages of multisp ecies protecti on. NCCP's innovations
lie in the program's holistic approach to
biodiversity and its anticipatorv
bias-that is, its attempt to stop incipient
problems before they become acute a nd
require insti tutionalized responses.
Experiments in protecting
biodiversity fin d s turd y underpinnings
in a growing library of scholarship on
the subject a nd in an expand ing
number of students learning the
princi ples o f conservation biology a nd
landsca pe ecolo,gy. In addition to E.O.
Wilson's volumes, the lib rary n O\<\'
includes significant contribu tions from
a wide range of exp erts, m any of w hom
ca n be sampled in La11dsrnpt Linkases
and Biodiversity, published in 1991 by
Defenders of Wildlife. A
comprehensive textbook, Ln11dscnpc
Ecology by Richard T.T. Forma n and
Michel Godron, has been ava ila ble
since 1986. Biodiversity experts have
also formed the [nternational
Association for Landscape Ecology.
Followers of this discip line perform
"gap ana lyses" to genern te digita l nrnps
that identify both species-rich areas and
other ecosystems inad equately
protected by existing re erves.
As the frog massacre on the British
motor way demonstra tes, m<iny
species-not just those officially
inscri bed as endangered species-are
now extremely u lnerable. They are at
risk from depletion of stratospheric
ozone, enormo us growth in hu man
populations and economi c activity,
global warming, drough ts, fires,
pollution, d isease, and other
en vironmenta l s hocks. British
authorities, real izing tha t biological
systems require margins of safety,
finally tun neled under the motorway to
reconstitu te the ancient "frogway."
Thanks to en lightened management,
the frogs are safe again, a nd their
critical role in the ma int nance of
biological diversity conti nu es. 0
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Great Water Bodies
at a Watershed
Pollution prevention and
a regional approach are needed
by Wesley Marx

ou m ight not th ink that two
Pen nsy lva nia farm ers could help
wa term en in the Chesapeake Bay
ha rvest m ore sh ellfish. But Joe a nd
Da vid Ga rber, by carefu lly applying
fertili zer to th ir Spring Lawn Farm, are
help ing to d emonstrate how we can
achieve su s ta inable use of our g rea t
wa te r bodies.
The goa l of su stainable use is criti cal.
From gen eratio n to gen era tion, our
bays a nd coastal wa ters have provid ed
an economy a nd a way of li fe for
millions of people. They have helped
to e nrich our lives a nd to d efine the
commun ities in w hi ch we li ve. Who
rn n inrn gine a Baltimore w ith out
C hesi1 p ea ke Ba y, a Seattle w ithout
Puget Sound , a Chicago withou t
Lake Mi chiga n?
Hm,vever, wl1en we use our great
wa te r bod ies as chea p all-purpose
dumps, we can w ind up with shellfis h
quara ntines, seafood hea lth advi ories,
a nd closed su mmer beaches.
Na tion wid e, there a re 2, 100 health
ad visories fo r fis h co ntam ina ted by
toxic chemica ls, according to a 1991
Na tional Acad emy of Scien ces report,
Seafood Safety. O verfis hing,

(M nrx is the 1111/hor of The Frail Ocea n: A
Blu ep rin t fo r Change in the 1990s and
Beyond (The Globe Pcq11ot Press, 199 1).
He server! 011 N11tio1111l lZescnrc/1 Co1111cil
pn11cls 011 11111ri11c 111011itori11g n11rl 011 coastn l
science 1111rl pol icy.)
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developm ent, <rnd pollution threaten
"to destroy the harvest of wild
shell fish ... throughout the nation's
coastal areils," according to a 1990
re port by the Na tional Oceanic a nd
Atmospheric Administri1 tion. Salmon
runs in Ca li fornia and th Pacific
lorthwest a re in serious d ecline as
upstrea m dams a nd canals divert ri ver
flo ws . Our great wi1ter bodies ca n
becom e, in the words of the
accounta nts, "non-perfor m ing assets."
To keep our great wi1ter bodies fit to
pe rform, w e have invested funds in the
last two d ecad es to clen n up discharges
from our sewage tren tment p lants.
However, as the Chesn peake Bi1y
regio n has lei1 rned , controlling
pollu tion a t the "end of the pipe" is not
enough to ensure the goal of
sus tainable use. Progress in clean ing
u p sewage discha rges has been offset
b y the occurrence of slimy algn l blooms
in the bay. These d ense, greenis h
b looms cut off lig ht to critica l seagrass
b eds or submerged aqua tic vegctil tion.
The blooms, as they decay, deplete lifegiving d issolved oxygen for fin fish.
N u trie nt-rich loads of n itrogen and
p hosp horous feed tl1ese destru ctive
b looms. Phosphate detergent ba ns a nd
nutrient remova l in sewage plnnts w ill
n ot suffice to roll back these d estructi ve
b looms, whi ch a re nurtured by
li vestock wastes a nd fa rm fe rtilizers
from the vast bi1 y Wiltc rs hed More
tha n a d ernde ago, scienti sts warn ed
thi1 t the bay wou ld continu e to

d eteriora te withou t con trols on
non point sources of poll ution in the
wa tershed .
Today, the C hesapea ke Bay region is
u ndcrta king the ri ticil I tra nsition from
"end o f the pi pe" con trols toil
wa tershed a pproach tha t embraces all
the impacts thil t con verge on a water
body . Prompted by pressure from the
Chesapeake Bay Fou nda tion and other
citizen grou ps, the gc1\'ernmen ts of
Pcnnsylva niil, Ma ry la nd , Virginia, a nd
Chesapeake Bay Drainage Area

Source

Alha~e

for the Chesapea e Bay
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Manure is held in a waste
management facility on a
demonstration farm in the
Chesapeake Bay
watershed. By enabling
farmers to apply manure
only as needed al optimum
times, the facility helps
prevent excess runoff.
Tim McCabe photo. USDA. Soil
Conservation Service

lhe District of Columbia, in p artnership
w ith EPA , signed an agreem.c nt in 1987
to cut nutrie nt loads to the bay by 40
percent by the year 2000. Pennsylva nia
provid es technical and financial aid to
fa rm ers like th e Carbers who d evelop
nutri ent managem ent plans to
minimi ze runoff of manure a nd
a rtifi ial fertilizers.
Maryl;rnd is working to enlis t
virtually every citi zen in the bay
lea nup . To help redu ce soil eros ion to
the bay, thousands of Mary land ers
pla nted 1.4 million trees during Earth
Month in l 991. To help companies
reduce toxic discharges to the bay, the
state s ponsors special workshop s on
how to change to e nvironme nta lly
compatibl e manufacturing processes.
To help fund such efforts, more than
300,000 citizens bought specia l
"Treasure the Chesapeake" vehicle
license plates.
Is the bay saved ? Hard ly. lts worldfa mous oyster population is serious ly
d epicted . Nitrogen levels re main too
high. Phosphorous levels arc dropping
a nd some sea grass bed s arc recovering,
bul even this progress may b e offset if
a nother impart converging o n our
coast<tl regions is not controlled . The
bay w a tershed population wi ll grow 20
percent by 2020, a nd a recent report
notes "unmanaged new growth has the
potential to erase ;rny progress m ad e in
bay improvement·s, overwhelming past
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a nd rnrrent efforts." En vironmental
groups are closely scru tinizing new
d evelopment propo als. Ma ryland and
Virg inia have both established
cmnmissions to recommend growth
m<rna gem e nt strategies. Clea rly,
achieving the goa l of sustainable use for
the bay is not goin g to be a n easy
victo ry. But by shi fting to a wa tershed
a pproach, th e bay region has given
itself the opport1111 ity to achi eve th is
goal.
To be e ffective, the watershed
a pproach also m ust take into account
wha t is ha ppeni ng in the air above. Up
to 30 percent of the nitrogen loads in
th e C hesapea ke Bay is aerial fallout
from regional smokestack and auto
exhau st e missions. Nearl y 90 percent
of the toxic PCBs tha t enter Lake
Superior and make large lake trout
unsafe to ea t comes from aerial fallout.
Inte rna ti onal agreem ents m ay be
need ed to control this aerial assault.
Wh ile DDT ca nnot be used in the
United Sta tes, this persisten t toxin
continu es to enter the Great Lakes
system beca use of airborne sources as
far a wa y as Mexico.
Coupling the wa tershed approach
with the concep t of p ollution
prevention can yield economic as well
as en viro nmen tal benefits . By shi fti ng
to reducing pollution at the fron t end ,
we can reduce th e need to bui ld bigger
sewa ge p la nts, larger landfills, a nd

taller smokestacks. Pollu tion
p revention ca n make econom ic sense to
fa rmers a nd ma nufac turers as well. In
Wisconsin, Green Ba y Pack,1ging, Jnc.,
finds it is more cost effective to recycle
its wastewater tha n to meet
increasi ngly strict d ischa rge stand a rd s
to the Lower Fox Ri ver. In lea rning to
reduce fer til izer runoff, farmers in
Pennsylva nia have discovered tha t they
have been a pply ing more fertil izer tha n
their fields can a bsorb . "By applying
less, the farme rs ca n save both money
and our waterways," notes Victor Funk
of Pennsylvania's Bureau of Soil and
Water Conservati on. By shifti ng to
water conserva tion, drip irrigation, and
wastewater recycl ing, citie and
farming communities in Californ ia ca n
red uce the need to di vert river flows
from salmon ri vers.
A watershed ripproach m ust be a ble
to bridge traditional political
boundaries a nd foster intcragcncy
coordination. To do th is, Congress
directed EPA to form the ational
Estuary Program ( EP). An estua rine
region can use an N EP gra nt to fund a
b road -based management conference
and d evelop a Com p re hensive
Conserva tion a nd Ma nagement
Program (CCMP) So fa r, EPA has
d esigna ted 18 estua ries for the EP. l n
1991, Puget Sound was the first region
to ha ve its CCM P a pproved by EPJ\.
One priority goal: s tepped up control
EPA JOURN AL

of nonpoint pollution sources
respo nsible fo r closing som e -W percent
of the sound 's commercial shellfish
beds. By trea ting s torm runoff and
expanding its chemical source control
progrnm, o ne paper mill in Tacoma,
Washington, is eliminating more than
one million pounds of po tential
chemical pollutants each year.
The CCMP for the Sa n Fran cisco Bay
and Delta system en visions a major
recovery o f salmon runs and fresh water
wetlands-but only if s tandards are
ad opted to ensure ad equate freshwa ter
inflows to the estuary ecosystem EPA
has stated its intent to set such
standards if California d oes not act by
1993. In 1992, Congress passed a bill
supported by the Bay Ins titute and
other environmental groups that
requires the fed eral Bureau of
Reclamation to help restore salmon
runs damaged by its d am projects in
California .
Rimmed by wetla nd s, seagras beds,
and mangrove forests, the Gulf of
Mexico sustains 40 percent of the
nation' s commercial fish catch by
vo lume. However, severe pollution

and habitat loss are now overta king this
magnificent water body. earl y 60
percent of the shellfish bed s are subject
to repea ted hea lth closures. Under the
Gulf of Mex ico Program, the five G ul f
of Mexico states are coopera ting with
EPA to develop regio nal action agendas
for nutrient load s, habitat loss, toxics,
marine d ebris, and public health
threa ts. The Soil Conserv(ltion Ser vice
h(ls established a pl(lnt center at Golden
Me(ld ows, Louisi(ln(l, to supply
wetlm1ds plants to community g roups
working to restore CO(lstal wetland s.
Eventually, much of th continental
United States w ill have to coopera te if
these initia ti ves (Ire to su cceed . The
Mississippi River, which empties into
the gulf, drnins two-thirds of the
continent(!\ United St(ltes. utrients in
the massive river d ischarge trigger
oxygen-d epressing blooms in the gulf
and contribute to a 3,000-square-miJe
"d ead zone" off the coast of Louisiana
(Ind Texas. To help mobilize the bro(ld
public support that will be need ed to
protect the gulf from such piecemeal
d estru ction, Congress d esign(lted 1992
as the "Year of the Gulf o f Mexico. "

Given the current budget cnmch M
(Ill levels of government, there w ill be a
temptation to stint o n protection o f our
grea t wa ter bodies. However, such
"savings" w ill be illusory. The marine
fishing industries, both seafood (I nd
recreation, contribute mo re than $24
billion annually to the U.S. economy,
according to the ation(l l Ma rine
Fisheri es Service. The m ore fishing
grounds we lose to pollution, habitat
loss, and uncontrolled grow th, the
more jobs nnd businesses w e
jeopardize.
By m <1naging our W(lter bodies for
sus ta inable use, we can restore jobs a nd
bu iness opportunities while redu cing
the current need to import half of our
seafood supply
a tive America ns
lea rned how to use salmon and other
living m arine resources without
d epriving their children of the same
opportunity. We must prov id the
sam e opportunity to our hildren. Says
Bill Frank, ] r., chairman of the
Northwest Indian Fisheries
Commission in W(lshington: "Care fo r
n(lture, for without her your children
will not s urvive." 0

A birdwatcher looks out over Tennison Bay at Fish Creek, Wisconsin. Our major water bodies enrich the lives of millions.
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An Urgent Agenda
Nongovernmental organizations must reexamine
programs and priorities
by John Adams

T

he Un ited Nations onfcrence on
Environment a nd Developm ent in
Rio !<1st June changed hi story. fo r
those of u~ in publi interest grou ps
who work for environme n tal protection
in the Un ited Stales, it ch<l nged the
enti re con text of ou r wo r k <1nd it
changed fundamenta l grou nd ru les.
Sus t<i in<iblc development is <in ideal
tha t ma ny of us have hc rishcd fo r a
very long lime. L)W tha t the la rgest
ga thering of heads of stat' in history
has confirmed il need tha t we saw a ll
along, it wou ld be easy for us si m p ly to
congra tu li1 tc ou rsc l ve~. But Rio is far
from being merely a a u sc for
cl'lcbri1 ti o n. lt also confcrr -d
respo nsib ili ty- the respo ns ib ility to live
u p lo id ea ls th<i t we ourselves
promoted, il nd the respon sibility lo
make sure this new intern a tio nal
agreement becomes a rea l COtTtmitrncn t
instead o f onl y words on paper.
Rio set a new s ta nda r d by w hich the
work of U.S. env ironmenta l
orgm1 iza li ons s hou ld be meilsurcd . We
m ust i! ll reexa mine o ur p r ogra m s and
p riori ties in light of the ideals of Rio
a nd ilsk w he the r we a rc in fa t doing
ou r utmost to ilc hicve a s u sta ina ble
society in th is coun try.

(!\d11111s is Lxernli7 1e Director of tire
Nal 11ml l~cso11rcco: Dcfmsc 01111cil , a
1111tio1111 / c11uiru11111e11tnl 11d7. 1orn c11
ors1111i: llfio11 Jicat1q11nrlcrcd i ll
N1'1l'
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York ity.)

Firs t, there is choice of priorities. Rio
forces us to ask hard questions. Are we
in fact devoting ou r resources to the
primary problems obstru cting
sustainabil ity in th United St<1tes? Are
we setting goals tha t we could defend
before the assembled d elegates of Rio
a nd the nongovernmenta l
o rga niza tions thal participated ? ou ld
we defend them not just as importa nt
loca l concerns or as issu es that we have
trad itionally addressed, bu t as priorities
of globa l significa ncc7
The ca rd inil l global p roblems are the
green house effect, loss o f species and
habita t, a nd imbab nce o f population
a nd resource consu m ption. The United
States bears specia l resp ons ibil ity in
each of these areas. We are the prima ry
e mitter of greenho use gases, with a n
avcrcJgc per capita en ergy consum ption
ma ny times that of the nations of the
outh crn Hem isphere. We criticize the
destru ction of tropica l forests and loss
of trop ica l species, but we have
d stroyed ill I but 5 percent of the
original fo rest cover of the 48
coterminous states, a nd we continue to
drive coun ties ecosystems towa rds
ex tinction. And we ca nnot in good
fa ith ilsk th e nations of th e Sou th to
engage in fa m ily planning if we remain
unw illi ng to address the other side of
the coin , our own grossly oulsizcd ra te
of resource consumpti on.
Unless th U.S. environmen ta l
communit y d evotes s ubsta ntial
resources to th ese problems, in a

d eliberate p rogram focused on creating
a sustaina ble socie ty, we cannot cla im
to be meeting the stan dard we
ourselves helped set at Rio . It is our
task to push the envelope by creati ng
far- reaching solutions. We need to
continue ou r w or k on energy-efficiency
incentives, but we also need to secure a
carbon d ioxide tax. We need to
preserve the End a ngered Species Act,
b u t also to move beyond it with
large-scale ecological p la nning . We
n eed to keep p romoting recycl ing, but
also to change the most basic i1ttitud es
towards resources of all kinds in th is
country, so that cleaner a nd cleaner
technolog ies are develo ped and waste
becomes taboo.
To reach goa ls like th ese, we must d o
more than work on issues one by one.
The U.S. government has fo rmally
committed itself to su stainable
develo pment. It is up to us in the
en viron mental p ublic in terest
community to make su re tha t this
phrase, w hich is so poorly defi ned, is
mad e speci fic a nd ap plied to every a rea
of governm ental activity and
govern m ent-regulated activ ity.
We must work fo r the creation of a
federal mecha n ism w ith broad
au thority to rev iew U.S. obligations
und er Agend a 21. The United Sta tes is
the leading internation al proponent of a
free ma r ket system , yet we have never
faced u p to the fa ct tha t at home we
provid e h eavy su bsid ies for massi vely
destructive practices.
EPA JOURNAL

At a minimum, sustainable
de,·elopment implies an end to
government subsidies for overgrazing
livestock on public land s, for cutting
a ncient forests, for s uppl ying wa ter far
below cost so that agribusiness ca n
grow monsoon crops in the desert, and
for mi1ny other federa l practices tha t a re
d egradi ng our natura l re o u rces past
the po int of no return. It im plies a
different vvay of fig uring th e gross
n a tionil I product of th is coun try, one
that take acco unt of the s ta te o f the
natural re ·o urces that fu el growth.
Env iro nme nti1l groups mus t move this
country-both its governmen t a nd its
p eople- to com e to g rips w ith these
issues, o r the U.S. commitment to
su stainable developm ent will never be
rea lized in any d egree.
Second , Rio d em ands that those of u s
in the e"tabl ished U.S. en vironm enta l
groups exa mine our rela tions w ith
communities o f color in this country. Jf
any s ingle lesson em erged clea rly from
the range a nd the s trength of the
groups that participated at Rio, it was
that nongovernmenta l organiz ations of
the N orth a nd South must work hand
in hand , communica ting with each
other as equals a nd fo llmving an
agenda that both determine together
Unti l we ca n do this, \·v e will n ot have a
world en vironm ental m ovement, i'tnd
we will not be a ble to craft genuine
solutio n to world env ironmental
problem s.
The sci me lesson applies inside this
country . W e in the m a instream
en viro nmental m ovem ent are still
overw h elmingly European-American in
ou r s ta ffs a nd board s, and our work
suffers from our lack of divers ity . W e
need to seek o ut organizations of
people o f color as partners, draw on
their exp ertise and their ideas to h elp
shape our agendas, and stay in constant
communica tion with them .
"Sustaina bility" in this country must
mean s u stainability fo r everyone-so
that the toxic b urdens of industria l
waste are not concentrated
dis proportiona tely in commu niti es o f
co lor a nd the poor- or it will be onl y a
facad e .
Fina ll y, there is the Sustainable
Develo pment Com mi sion, the ne w
United Nations bod y ap proved at Rio.
If the resolutions of Rio <lre to have any
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For some participants.
the cultural diversity
of the Rio conference
highlighted
environmental equity
concerns back home.
Copynght. Sam Kittner photo.

force at all, it w ill be because of this
commissio n. Such a comm ission
provid es a trem endou s opportunity
a nd chollenge for all of us to help
realign the world 's powers, so tha t they
com e to recognize the need to work for
sustainable d evelopme n t and to resolve
contentious g loba l resource issues
th rough peaceful negotiation. We need
a commission w ith a sweeping
m andate, empowered to m onitor the
implementation of Agenda 21 by
international organizations and
nationa l governments, including th e
Un ited States. We need a commission
that can oversee the treo ties signed at
Rio and watch over trends in global
en vironmenta l health . Such a
commi ssion w ill require a n
independ ent professional staff, expert
advisory bodies that include
nongovernm enta l and governm ental
experts, a nd the staff and fu ndi ng for
on-the-ground fact-findin g capabi lity .
We in the U.S. public interest
commun ity have an overriding
responsibility to follow every step as
the Sustainable Development
Commission is crea ted a nd to press u re
the federal governmen t with ever y
m ea ns o f persuasion at our disposal.
We must convin ce U.S. policy makers
to back a strong mnnd<lte C'l nd

subst<lntial resources for the
commission. Moreover, it will be
importa nt to make the United States'
fi rst report to the commission .'.1 model
for other countries; not si mply a
reworking of the an n ual Council o n
En vironmenta l Quality report, but a
serious, cross-s ector review of U.S. laws
and policies with substa n tial input from
the public. One deleg<lte to Rio,
initially skeptical about the potential of
the commission, later comm ented that
it would be the nongovernmental
organ izations of the world that would
"breathe life in to it ." That
responsibility begins now.
There were many disappointments at
Rio: the weakness of tlw global
\·V arming trc<1ty, the fa il ure of the
Uni ted States to sign th e biodiversity
treaty, ilnd the fai lure to take strong
<1ction to add ress popul ation pressures,
Third World debt, and resource
consumption in the dcvelopL'd world.
But the most disa p pointin g prospect,
th e grea test fea r of all , is that the
potenticil to bu ild on the tru e
ach ievemen ts of the Ea rth Summit m ay
be lost-that the fo llow-up w ill be all
talk and no action. We in the public
in terest comm unity must stri ve to show
the world how to li ve by the
commitments made ilt Rio . 0
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Sustainability
and People of Color
Will America's underdeveloped places benefit
in the post-Rio world?
by Mencer Donahue Edwards

T

here have been few times w he n
the United Sti1ll's hi1s engaged in
imi1gi ning "a bl'l te r fu ture" th a t
Americans of color have· not
pMti · ipated , often ilS leaders.
Thercforl', it shou ld surprise no
one lo know th at i1 handfu l of
Americans of color were ill the Ea rth
Summit lil lki ng ;1boul sustai nable
development- abroad a nd back ho me.
I lowever, it may surpri se some
people lo know lhilt a key reaso n w h y
people of color muy ·nthusiastirnll y
embrace sust,1 inubl c development is
be ausc lhl'y hopl' it is ,1 nl'w road thilt
w ill lead lo ,rn old objl'cti ve- a Unill'd
Sta les of Am •ri c,1 transformed bv the
guiding principles of freedom, j~sti ce,
a nd l'qua lity.
' ora Tucker, chili r of G rassroots
Lcil dl'rs hip in I lalifax, Virginia,
art icul a ted lhc m ea ning of this hope
when shl' was in RiL). Spei1 king lo the
press, Ms. Tucker opi ned , "f'copl e talk
"bout w h" l's going on around lhe
wo rld . T he sa me ex<icl thing [goes o n
in America I. The re are so man y
underdeveloped p l,1ces in Am erica, a
so-ca lled d evl'loped cou ntry."

rrt1m1rd:; i:; the Lx1·rnti1'1' Director nf T/Jc
/!11110:; l 11slil11/c, 11 dc•1>l'iu1'1111'11/ i11for11111/io11
orgn11i: 11tio11 11roi'itli11s i11fom1nlio11
resource~ 011 iss1ll'..; of s11s lni1111/1/c
d1•c>c/op111c11t tlirn11glro1!1 1111· J\111crirn~.)
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It is th e ir clear r cognition of th e
need for "a better future" at h om e that
m akes it likely that Africa n, Latino,
Asia n, and ative American voices will
continue lo be lifted whenever
m ovement toward su sta inable
development takes place.
The re is mu ch that these voices
ontribut to the public discourse
slowl y evolving on thi s subje t. At a

Sustainable development
in the United States must
occur uniformly. The
challenge will need to be
met in Des Moines and
East Los Angeles ....
minimum, "sustainability" will need to
refl ect axioms w h ich arc comm on to the
expericn -cs and aspirations of
communities o f cnlur across the United
Sta tes, such as the following.
First, there can be no susta inable
d evelopmen t in the U nited Stat-es
without a su stained commitmen t to
social justice. The hi storical processes
that culmina ted most recently in the
des truction uf south centra l Los
J\ ngelcs powerfu lly a nd

s irnul tanco~1sly

communicated the
absence of-and th e need fo r- justice
a nd sustainable d evelopment in th is
country.
For people of colo r, the poten tia l
benefits of susta inable development to
their commun ities, su ch as new
indu stry, improved infrastructure, a nd
increased educationa l opportunity, is
su ffi cient reason to o nce again e ngage
in d iverse politica l, ethical, spiritua l,
econo mi c, a nd social disco urse wi th
w hite Americans. Such discourse could
help d imini sh the racia l, gender, a nd
e no m ic polarization w hich now
deeply divides o ur nation.
Second , ecologica lly sound and
sociall y equ itable deve lopm ent at home
requires a transforma tion of the current
operating pa radign1 , w h ich juxtaposes
economi c development aga inst
en vironmental protect io n . Delega tes to
the First Nationc1l People of Color
En viron m en tal Leaders hi p Su mmi t
adopted a prea mble p ledging to
re-establ ish our spiritual
interdepe nde nce to the sacred ness
of our Mo ther Ea rth; to respect
and celebrate each of ou r cu ltures,
languages , a nd bel ief abou t the
na tu ral w orld and ou r role in
hea lin g ou rselves; to insu re
en vironmen ta l justice; to promote
l'Conom ic alterna tive w h ich
would contribute to the
developmen t of environmen tally
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Agenda 21
safe livelihoods; a nd to secure our
socia I, political, and cu ltural
liberation . ...
[n doing so, they replaced traditional,
narrowly d efined en vironment and
development issues w ith a
comprehensive social agenda rendered
as community development, selfd etermination, and economic, ocial,
a nd political rig hts issu es.
Third, su stainable development in
the United States mu st occur uniformly .
The challen ge will need to b e met in
Des Moines and East Los Angeles, in

"One of the major challenges facing the world community as it seeks
to replace unsustainable development patterns with environmentally
sound and sustainable development is the need to activate
a sense of common purpose on behalf of all sectors of society ...."

-Chapter 27
Indianapolis and East St. Lou is, in
Seattle and Philadelphia . People of
color kno>v well that the benefits of
gra nd ideas have too often skipped
over the ir neighbo rhood s and barrios.

Even the ashes of south central Los
Angeles \vere unable to la unch strong
policies and program s to support the
spread and advance of sustainable
urban and rural ommunities in the
United State .
Fina lly, it will not be credible to
promote sustainable development in
the U nited States a nd block it in the
developing world. onsustai1uble
d evelopment in the rest of the \VOrld is
felt throug hout our country, but it is felt
most powerfully in communities of
color. People who flee
non ustaincibility in the developing
wo rld usua lly are incorporated into
U.S. communities of color, thereby
increasing the hig h level of
vulnernbility tha t already exis ts in those
communitie . The irnpact of the
development struggles of countries like
H a iti, G uatemala, Somalia, South
Africa, lraq, and Vietnam inside the
United States is representative of
America's g lobal interd epend ence.
lt is said that the 21st century began
in Rio in June 1992. If it did , will it be a
bette r entury for a ll U.S. citizens tha n
the 20th7 If there is going to be
su stainable development in the United
States, is it going to be for everybod y,
o r for just one race, one gender, ,rnd one
class?
This is the future-fo u sed cha ll enge
pcopl ' of color con tinu e to offer the
United Sta tes. America may be ,1ble lo
a void susta inable d evelo pment a nd s till
enter the 2·1s t century. The question is
how wi ll America enter the 21st century
but avoid more meltdowns like Los
/\ngelcs? 0

Will social justice be part of the drive for
sustainable development? If so, the future might
bring less of the frustration that caused the
destruction of south central Los Angeles.
Douglas Pizac photo. Wide World.
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Greening at the Grassroots
What polls say about Americans'
environmental commitment
by Frederick Allen
and Gregg Sekscienski

A

e A m erica ns rea lly becoming
"green" o r a re they just ta lking
"green "? Wha t d o they expect of
business? Do th y believe the country
can s trike a ba la nce between
enviro nmen talis m ;rnd economic
develo pmen t?
A look a t som e recent polling
in fo rma tion fro m T he Rop er
O rga ni zati o n, com pi led from
resp o nd ents' an swers to multiple
cho ice qu estions, r vea ls som e trend s .
Individual s and the environment.
Am eri ca ns a rc m o re concerned abo ut
the en v iro nme nt tha n m a n y o ther
" tra ditio na l" issu es. When asked
recentl y wha t they believe to be a
"good d es ripti o n of the Am erican
p eople," the leading d escriptio n was
"concerned abo ut the enviro nment,"
a head o f "loya l to country," "strong
sen se of famil y," " fri endl y," and
"strong re lig iou s be li e fs."
An increasing p ro po rti o n of
indiv idua ls a rc try ing to carry this
a ttribute o ve r into the ir pe rsona l lives.
A no the r 1992 p o ll sh o w s tha t 58
p ercent o f Am e rica ns say th ey return
beer o r sod a bo ttles o r ca ns to s to res o r
recycling centers o n a regula r basis .
Jus t three yea rs ago, o nl y 41 percent
cla imed they did it o n a regular basis.
Forty-three p e rcent recycle new s p a p ers
regula rl y (up fro m 20 percent three

(A llen is Srnior Polic11 Advisor to the
Assistn11t Ar/111i11istrntor fo r Policy,
Pln1111i11s n11d Evnl11ntio11 nt EPA.
Sekscic11ski is n11 As~istn 11/ Editor for

Personal Efforts To Help Solve Environmental Problems

(Done on a "Regular Basis")
Return Bottles and Cans
to a Store or Recycling Center

Percentage Change
from 1991

~y--,

(t,i;f!~'Wi-1'.>:.

- - ---

.

.

.

.

~

. +10%

Recycle Newspapers

43

+6

Sort Trash to Separate from
Recyclable Material/Garbage

35

+3

Use Biodegradable,
Low Phosphate Detergents

29

0

Buy Products in Pumps,
Not Aerosols

28

-3

Use Biodegradable
Plastic Garbage Bags

2B

+2

Check Labels for
Environmental Safety

24

NA

Buy Products Made of/
Packaged in Recycled Paper

19

+1

18

NA

Buy Products
in Refillable Packages

'~. ~·""t-;-".-' ... : , ~
I

I~ ~t: _;~ ..~ 1:...

,•

Compost Household/Yard Waste

18

NA

Avoid Products from Companies
Not Environmentally Responsible

12

-2

Take Your Own Bags
to the Market

10

-2

Cut Back on Auto Use

8

-2

Avoid Restaurants Using
Styrofoam Containers

8

-1

Contribute Money to
Environmental Groups

8

0

Write Letters to Politicians
on Environmental Issues

4

-2

Source: The Roper Orgamzauon
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years ago), and 35 percent sort their
garb,1ge (u p from 14 percent). Twelve
percent avoid products fro m companies
they feel aren't environmentally
responsible, a proportio n that has held
steady since 1989.
Business and the environment. The
su rv ys a lso indica te that Americans
wa nt c01npanies to show more
environmenta l concern. Seventy
percent say businesses have a d efinite
respons ibility toward environmental
p rotection, yet on ly 35 percent of
Americans feel businesses are fu lfilling
thClt responsibility fully or fairly well.
l n fact, Americans feel tha t business'
environmental performance is
dropping. Fifty-seven percent of those
polled in 1991 said business activities
have worsened pollution problems
comp<ued to 50 percent in 1983 and 47
percent in 1974. In contrast, 19 percent
of those poll ed in 1991 felt business
acti vitie ha ve helped reduce pollution

problems, compared to 26 percent in
1983 and 28 percent in 1974.
Many Americans also seem to
question the environmental claims that
many businesses make. Forty-two
percent of the public thinks
manu fac turers make misleading or
exaggerated claims about
environmental benefits "fair! often"
and another 24 percent thinks they do it
"very often"-only 5 percent Sil)' olmost
never, ond 22 percent "not very often."
The economy and the environment.
Are the economy ond the envi ronment
necessa rily ot odds? Nearly two-third
(63 percent) say that the environment
and economic development "can go
hand in hand ," while only ii qunrter
(25 percent) say we must choose
between them.
Moreover, 92 percent of those polled
ngree with the statement, "We ca n find
a good balance between economic
progress and the environment. " When

What's a Person to Do?
by Dana Duxbury

S

ustainable development appears
at first to be a complex national
or international concept, a way of
thinking that could result in nations
managing resources so efficiently and
sensitively that the resources are able
to sustain both a strong economic and
environmental base. Yet, we all, on an
individual basis, can contribute to
sustainable development. How? By
conserving resources and reducing the
toxicity of what we buy, use, and
throw away. Our goal should be to
leave no footprints on the Earth as a
result of what we do in our own
homes and workplaces.
Some question whether sustainable
development is attainable. The more [
think about the concept, the more I

(D uxbury is an environmental consultant
and founder of Dana Duxbury &
Associates, which provides policy,
educational, research, and facilitation
consulting services on solid and hazardous
waste management issues to government,
industry, and public interest groups.)
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realize that we will not survive on
this planet without respecting its
limits. Today, greed propels choices,
and short-term decisions are made
that have dire Jong-term results. We
should be guided by the African
proverb: "Treat the Earth w 11. It
was not given to you by your
parents. It was lonned to you by
your children."
As a start, each one of us can
work toward sustainable
development by taking the
following steps:
•Set a reasonable temperature for
home heating and cooling. Install
more insulation, keep furnaces in
good repair, and change furnace
filters. Turn off lights when not in
use and change to compact
fluorescent light bulbs. Encourage
the development of bike paths and
car pool lanes, support mass transit,
and help educate the public on the
importance of well maintained and
energy efficient vehicles.
• Use water conservation devices for
toilets and showers, and buy native

choice is necessary, 6-l percent Sil
env ironmenta l protection is more
important, while 17 percent sny _
economic development is more
important; 13 percent say, "It depends."
At the Silme time, nearly egunl numbers
agreed il nd di agreed with the
statemen t that, "Th e 1990s is the last
decade when environmentol
catil trophe can be prevented."
Amerirn n are concerned about the
environment. They are taking more
personal responsibility for the
environment and doing more on ll
personal bnsis than they have before.
o longer is the environment simply a
problem for others to solve. At the
same time they arc hol :ling business to
a hig her standard than before.
Fortunately, there is optimism that the
oncerns of the enYironment and the
economy can be balanced . But for
mony Americons, this optimism is
tempered by a sense of urgency. 0

ii

plants that require little water. Fix
dripping faucets and restrict lawn
wat ring and car wa hing. Also,
support move t price water at its
true or replacement value and t s t
up ground-water and wotershed
protection programs. To prot ct the
quality of ground nnd urfac water ,
carefully monit r what is pour d
down the drain.
•Purchas products that are
repairable, r usable, durable, and
mad with ii minimal amount of
materinls (including packaging).
Participate in recycling program ,
purcha e products made of r ycled
content, and comp t kitch n and yard
waste.
•Look f r alternatives to hazardous
products such as oven and drain
cleaners. If the hazardous products
are need d, buy only what you ne d ,
us th m according to label
instructions, and use them up before
taking them to a household hazardous
waste collection program.
• Use non-hazardous products or
alterlliltive methods, such as beneficial
insects or integrated pest management
practices, on your land. If you do use
pesticides, use as little as possible.
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A Skeptical Twist
Look to the marketplace
for sustainable solutions
by Jane S. Shaw

and Richard L. Stroup

chieving the goal of sustainable
development does not require
legislatively imposed changes in
technology or lifestyles in the United
States. Rather, the path to sustainable
development lies in preserving the
institutions that have led to economic
growth, because economic growth
improves human health and
environmental quality.
Jn its broad definition, sustainable
development is economic development
that meets the needs of the present
generation without compromising the
ability of future generations to meet
their own needs. This is a goal that all
welcome.
But many people mistakenly believe
that "meeting the needs of future
generations" means providing future
generations with exactly the same
natural resource base we have today.
Thus, their recommendations tend to
focus on, for example, preventing
resource use. While there is nothing
inherently wrong with developing
energy-efficient lights and energyefficient refrigerators, forcing such
innovations vi hen they do not make
economic sense will most often be
wasteful and counterproductive.

(Shaw and Stroup are Senior Associates of
the Political Economy Research Center in
Boze111a11, Montana. Stroup also is
Professor of Eco11omics at Montana State
University.)
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The Western World has a remarkably
safe and attractive environment,
especially compared with the Third
World and socialist nations. Our
system of property rights and decisions
made mainly in a market setting, with
the wealth that it has produced, is
largely responsible for that success.
By most available measures, the air
and water in the United States are
cleaner than they were a few decades
ago. Although we have cities that
suffer from air pollution, most violate
national standards only a few days a

The road to sustainable
development is to let the
fore es that have worked
well continue to work.
year, and they are far cleaner than
cities, such as Mexico City, in the less
developed world. We have more acres
of forest in the United States than we
did in 1920, according to Resources for
the Future, a Washington, DC, research
organization specializing in the study
of natural resources. Life expectancy at
birth here is 76 years, compared with 47
at the turn of the century. The World
Bank's World Development Report 1992
reveals significant environmental

improvement in the industrialized
nations since 1970. For example,
particulate emissions in industrialized
countries have declined by 60 percent
and sulfur oxides by 38 percent.
Environmental problems do exist,
both in our nation and in the rest of the
world. But in the United States, the
environmental problems most people
fear are such things as hazardous
waste, global warming, ozone
depletion, and toxic air pollutants.
While these are legitimate concerns,
they must be put into perspective. Not
one of these threats has been shown to
harm the general population. In
contrast, the environmental problems in
the Third World are often deadly. For
example, there is widespread disease
from lack of clean drinking water and
refrigeration, and soil erosion and
depletion are common.
A persistent fear is that development
cannot be sustained because
nonrenewable resources such as oil and
precious metals will be used up. But
history tells us otherwise. To our
knowledge, the world has never run
out of a nonrenewable resource, and
there are no signs that it is doing so
now. The World Bank's World
Development Report 1992 helps explain
why. It points out that as metals prices
rose in the 1970s, people began
conserving metals and switching to
other materials. Fiber optics replaced
copper in telecommunications; coatings
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of tin, nickel, a nd zinc \\·ere u sed more
spa ring ly; nluminum a nd other
milterials wert? recycled. In sum,
"many n o nrenewables have become
m ore, rather than less, abundant. "
lt h<ts C1lways bee n th is w<ty in
111arkct-bC1sed economics. A t the e nd of
t he 19th century, the d c m<1nd fo r
cleared far mland and fo r wood led to
fears of a " timber fam ine." But as the
price of wood rose, people found
subs ti tutes. For exam ple, the railroad s,
one of the biggest custo m e rs for timber,
developed s teel ties and brid ges to
re pla ce wooden ones, a nd designed
the m to !<1s t longer. The "timbe r
famine" wen t away.
The firs t recorded d oom sday fore c<1st
\VnS probC1bly in th e 15th cen tury, w hen
the heavy u se of wood for charcoal in
En g land led to pred ictions thilt the

fDrcs ts would di appear. Instead ,
people b ega n u s ing coa l. In 1865, i1
prominent economist, Wi lli<im Jevons,
fea red coa l d eple tion: "The conclusion
is inevitable that our present happy
prog ressive co ndition is n thing of
limited duration ." But he was wrong.
Thanks partly to the discovery of il,
coa l is p le ntiful toda y .
Market-ba sed economics ha ve a
na tu rn l incentive to reduce the
consumptio n of rnw mC1terials: the
profit motive. Early beverage cans, for
cx<lmplc, u sed a lot of metal. In 1965,
the production of l ,000 beverage can s
required 16.f pound s of mct.:il, mos t of it
steel. But by 1990, the ca ns required
o nly 35 pounds of m eta l, mostly
a luminum-a 78 percent reduction.
This red u ction reflcctl'd both the S\\'itch
to a lig hte r-vvcight metal, a luminu m,

and a reduction in the cimou nt of
C1l umi num used. Competition, not
government edicts, s purred t he
cornpan ie, to use less rnw material.
Such competition a nd efficiency a re
not found in economies where markets
arc replaced by governme nt decisio n
making. In his book Tiil' W!'nltlr of
Nntio11~ 1111rl the Em•im11111e11t, Mikhail
Bernstam reports t ha t socia lis t
econ o m ics use more than three tim es as
much s teel per un it of output a market
e onomies do. And marke t economies
use onlv 37 percent as much ene rgy as
do t he socialist natio ns to produce
S 1,000 worth of prnduct.
Pollution tends to fol l in capitalistic
econom ies. [n fact, a lthou g h the dC1ti1
a r spa rse, it appears thcit air po llution
in the U ni ted tatcs was declining
faster before the lea n Air Act took

Critics say the government's price support policies encourage farmers to use pesticides excessively.
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effect than afterwards, accord ing to a
Brookings lns tituti on report. Why?
Mo t pollution is waste. Smoke is often
unburnt fuel, a nd profit-making
compan ies try to save fu el by redu ing
pollution . An early rnea ure of
particulate density in exhau st plumes,
the Ringclma nn number, was
d eveloped by engineers to save diesel
fuel.
But demand for envi ronmental
quality a lso is critica l. Economic
growth itself spurs th is dem and. Until
th ey have food on their tables, most
people w ill not con ern th emselves
w ith th view from their wind o·ws.
Only after th ey hClve basic sa nitation
will they be con crned about keeping
streams and lake pristi ne. In the
Un ited Sta les tod<ly, people MC wea lthy
enoug h lo willin g ly pa y higher taxes
and hi gher pri cs for good s, if
necessary, to keep the environmen t
cl ea n. In other parts of the world ,
people ar ' loo poor to dem and the
sam level or env ironmentcil cimen iti es.
A stud y by
ne Crossma n an d Alan
Krueger o f Prin ceton University is
consistent with other. tudies in
suggesting th at a t low levels of in come,
economi c growth puts initial stress o n
the env ironment, but after a certai n
level of wea lth is reached the
en vironm ent begins to improve. Using
World I lcalth Organiz<ltion data, th ey
com.pMed levels o f pa rticul <l tcs and
s11' fur dioxid e pollution with levels of
income. They found that pollution
b ga n lo decline w hen per capit<l
income rea ched between $4,000 a nd
$5,000 (in 1985 dollars).
Another reason for our improved
en vironment is that our sysl m of
common law helps to stop poll ution,
w hich is an invasion of person or
properly just as <i personal assci ult is.
1 listori cil ly, a person suffering
demonstrable harm from pollution had
the rig ht (a nd the in centive) to demand
th<ll dnmages be pnid or that the
pollution be slopped.
While common law protection was
not compl ete, new research condu cted
at lemson Un iversity cind the Politic<il
Economy Research enter b Roger
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Meiners and Bruce Yandle is revea ling
that it did put sig nifirn nt limits on
environmental hMm. om mon i<lw
protection largely has been replaced by
stiltutory laws uch <lS the Clean Air Act
and the Clean W<lter Act, which require
the diversion of hundreds of bill ions of
dollars' worth of resources e<ich year to
fight polluti on. It is not clea r w hether
or not th is a pproach is more effective.
By and large, Western countries with
market-based economies have been
good stewa rd s of their environments.
They have not been perfect, of course.
Today, environmenta lists decry the
19th century logging of the forests
ciround the Grea t L<l kes, even th ough
many of the fore ts have grown back.
But people were poorer then. They

Energy Use Per $1,000 of Gross
National Product (1986)
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Note. Energy consumptron was me<sured m kilograms of coalequrvalent.
M<rket ecooomres were the United States. Canada. Japan, Unrted Kingdom.
Wes\ Germany, France. Belgrum. Swrtzerland. Aus\rn. Denrr>ark. Sweden.
and SouthKorea Soaaltst economies were the USSR. Czechoslovakl<l. Eas\
Germany, Hungary, Poland, Romania.<nd North Kore<
Source. lhe We.ilrh of Natrons and rhe Env11onmen1 by Mrkharl Berns\arn
llnstnuteof Economic Affarrs. 1991)

wanted to use trees cind cleor lilnd m ore
than they \"'anted scenic be<luty. As
America ns' wea lth grew (partly
beca use they used the timber and
cleared the lcind ), their attitudes
changed and the en vironment
improved.
In our view, then, the road to
sus tainable developm ent is to let the
forces that h<l ve vvorkcd well continue
to work. We also shou ld eliminate laws
that stand in the way of susta ina ble
development. Because government
policies often su bsidize wasteful
activities, they ca n lead to
environmental degrad ation.
Economists Robert Stav ins and Adam
B. Jaffe estima te that fl ood control a nd
drainage p rojects of the U.S. Army
Corps of Engi neers are responsible for
nearly one-third of the wetl<lnds
drainage in the Mississippi <lllu vial
p lain region. According to Ch ristopher
Bo so, author of the book Pesticirfrs n11d
Politics, the government's price-su pport
policie for m<i ny farm crops have
encouraged overproduction and
spurred farm ers to u se pesticid es
excessively. And current Forest Service
policy req uires that winning bid ders fo r
timber on Forest Service land must cut
the timber. Environmen talists
interested in sav ing th e trees at thei r
own expense ca nnot apply.
Yes, the United States can achieve
sustainable d evelopment-by allow ing
the market to pur innovation , rewa rd
resource conservati on, and hold
decision makers genera lly account<lblc.
In rare cases, governmen t action m ight
help keep developm nt sustainable.
Specifically, if and when scientists
agree that globa l warming is a more
serious threat t ha n th e economic
d islocations that severe emissions
controls will ca use, government action
mi ght be appropri<lte. But sin ce the
environ mental effects of such
d islocation wil l be serious, even tha t is
not certain.
Forci ng changes in technology
and in li vi ng patterns by politically
d irected central planning has been tri ed
in other coun tries. lt hcis failed,
bringing waste and misery. It is
seldom the way to go. 0
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CROSS CURRENTS

Reading
Gore
The Vice-President-elect
and his Earth in
the Balance
by Douglass Lea

oes Al Gore really mean it? Can
he pull it off? What shape will
the new environmental regime
take. In search of answers, Washington
policy wonks h ave spen t much of the
time since Election Day trying to
decode the core of environmental
meaning and purpose in the life of the
Vice President-elect.
The clues appear compelling. Gore
held the first h earings in the House of
Representatives on Love Canal a nd
other toxic dumps. He took
unpublicized pilgrimages to the sites of
environmental catastrophe around the
world. Four yea rs ago, he ran for
president on a platform s howcasing
global warming and depletion of
s trntosphe ric ozone. Other evidence:
Senate s ponsors hip of an international
group of parliamentaria ns interested in
global problems; a family tragedy that
h elped forge a spiritual tra nsfonrn1tion
and a more demanding view of human
responsibility; a dramatic a ppeara nce
as leader of the Congressional
delegation to the Earth Summit in Rio
de Janeiro in June, 1992; and, finally,
the book.

Earth in tile Balance: Ecolog11 a11rf the
Human Spirit is a runaway best-seller at
$22.95. fts 368 pages are now
undergoing the kind of textual ana lysis
normally associated with
Kremlinologists and Talmudic scholars.
Its mere existence i~ a minor miracle.
Politicians are u sua lly too busy to
embrace the solitude of the writer's life.
Full of rituals and ceremonies, their
lives are relentlessly public, and their
minds, unsurprising ly, are drawn
toward the serviceable banality.
The Gore book is nn exception. It
presents a view of the turbule nce
afflicting the global e nvironment from
the perspective of one who has suffered
great turmoil in his own intenrnl
ecology. A common d enominator runs
from the personal to the global and
bock again: spiritual crisis . As one of
Gore's heroes, Vaclav Havel, the nPresident of the devastated Czech and
Slovak Republic, told the U.S. Congress
in March, 1990, "The salvation of this
human world lies nowhere else than in
human responsibility."
Gore clearly wants u s to take on that
responsibility. H e chnllenges
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Americans with n "Stnte of the World"
that rends like a litany of doom. It is
familinr ground to those 'Nho regularly
read Scie11tific American, Scic11cc, ature,
mid the Tuesday Scien ce Section of the
New York Times or to those who haYc
fo llowed the periodic i'I In rms from
em·ironmentnl ndvocacy groups or the
World watch Institute, the World
Resources Jnstitute, nnd vnriou
internntional agencies. Ne\'ertheless, in
telling this oft-told tale with great
cfarity, Gore makes good use of his
experience RS il newspaper reporter, for
h e retnins an ear for the telling anecdote
and an eye for local o lor. New recruits
to th nvironmental movement are,
m oreover, likely to be nm<lzed by his
documentation of ecological
rntastrophe-the depletion of
s tratospheric ozone, overpopulation,
unchecked economic cxp<ln, ion, glob<1l
warming, loss of species <1nd genetic
diversity, droughts, plagues, and other
s hocks to our biological underpinnings.
In explnining these dilemmas, Gore
wanders confidentl y through <1 thicket
of concepts that have gro" ·n up ilround

[Gore] took unpublicized
pilgrimages to the sites
of environmental
catastrophe around
the world.
the domnins of informiltion, c ology,
a nd personill development. l le
displilys i1 casual fluency with
Information Theory itself mid \\'ith
turbul ence, Chaos Thcor , equilibrium,
resilie nce, iecdba k loops, rcdund.rncy,
pos itive and ncgiltivc feedba ck,
authe nticity, thresholds, stcw;irdshi p ,
<lddictions, dysfunctions, ;i nd p<1llern
recogni tion.
During the recent Presidential
campaign, Gore's ideas, p<1rti ularly
those collected in his book, were often
characterized as extre m e. Of particular
inte rest was Gore' s rn ll for a "Globa l
Mars hnll Pinn," the functional
eq uivnlent of the U.S. progrilm to
rebuild Europe after World W;ir II , this
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time ilimed at rescuing the globa l
environment.
In this proposal, Gore isolates five
large goals: stabilizing world
population; developing <1nd shilring
appropriate technologies; developing il
new g lobill "eco-nomics;" negot iating a
new gcnerntion of treaties and
agreements; and building a new global
consensus on th e cnvironmcnl. "f;ich
goal,'' he writes, "mu st be supported by
a set of poli cic that will enilblc world
civilization to reach it as quick ly,
efficiently, and justly as possible."
Supporting policies arc spelled
out-som' specifica lly, others
generally- but this chapter also
contains milny C'Xhortations, the
fashionab le "musts" and "should s" and
"oug hts" of public discourse.
Under lhe rubric of technology, Gore
proposes a Strategic Environment
In itiative (SE[), "a progra m that would
discourngc and phase out th ese old er,
inappropria te techn ologies a nd a t lhc
same time d evelop and disseminate a
new generation of ophis ti ca ted and
environmentally benign substitutes."
lls name chosen lo imp ly a pa rallel with
the trntegic D ' fensc fni tiati ve (SDI),
the Core SE! incl ud es tax incen ti ves
a nd disincentives, resea rch a nd

development fundi ng, government
purchasing program , assessment
procedures, il world wide network of
training centers, export controls on
polluting technologies, and stronger
s<1fegua rds for intellectual property
rights. Most of these initiatives fit
neatly within the incoming Clinton
administration 's emphasis on
promoting technological innovations
for economic growth , and the Vice
!'resident-elect has a lready been
assigned "the respons ibility and the
authority to coordinate the
admini stration 's vision for technology."
Biotech nologies, particularly those
prom ising to reduce pcsti ide and
fertili zer loads, are likely to receive
accelerated approvals. A nd Earth
Summit conventions o n reducing
ca rbon dioxid e emissions a nd
protecting biodiversity arc also likely to
find strong support from the new Vice
President. Gore will almost certai nly
push to convert federal vehi Jes to
na tura l gas and to atta in much higher
au tomobile efficiency standa rds.
While the propo al for a Global
Marshall Plan attracted much attention
during the election campaign , an even
more provocative concept- the "centra l
organ iz ing principle"-has generated

little fanfare. " l have come to believe,"
\·v rites Gore, "that we must take bold
and unequivoca l action: we 11111st 111nkc
the l"C~Cl/C of" fil e em 1iro11111c11f th!' Ci'llfrn}
orgrrni:i11s pri11cipfl' for civifi:ntio11 ."

(Emphasis added.) To illustrate by
analogy, Core refers us to the West's
recent victory in the Cold War, where
h' finds "a conscious and shared
decision by men a nd women in the
nations of the 'free world' to make the
defeat of the commu nis t system the
cen tral organiz ing principle of not o n ly
their governments' policies but of
society itself."
In other words, rescuing th e globa l
environment wi ll not be ach ieved o n
the cheap. Instead, it will entai l the fu ll
mobil ization of our people and
insti tu tions. Viewed as an organ izing
principle, the Cold War changed
forever the shap e of the military and
intelli gence communitie . [t
reconfigured industry, banking,
education, housing, communications,
and transportation (pa rticularly
highways) . It a lso affected the
intangibles of m ind and spirit -basic
va lu es a nd trad itions, community life,
family structure, ca reer choices,
mcmt!ity. Simi larly, the struggle to find
a new equilibrium for li fe on Earth w ill
require a total rcorient<ltion of our ways
of bei ng.
Although ore's concept is
imaginative, he has been silent so fa r on
intermedi<lte steps that would lead u
toward il focus on th e rescue of the
environment as a n organizing principle
o r on the wilys that su ch a reorienta tion
wo u ld resona te through our
institutions, val ues, and rel;itionships.
ln high office, Gore will be under
enormous pressure to ease his quest.
Here, in th e matter of staying the
course, lies the unfinis hed prom ise of
the Vice President-clcct' s testamen t a nd
of hi s lead ersh ip on the tru ly ultima te
issues. 0

Al Gore. right, speaks at a news conference
during the Earth Summit. He is joined by, from
left to nght. Senators Bob Graham (0-Florida),
John Kerry (0-Massachusetts), and Steve
Symms (A-Idaho).
Joe Marquette photo. Wide World.
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Living
the Land
Ethic
Aldo Leopold's vision
by Teresa Opheim

(Opliei111 is n11 Assistn11t Editor for EPA
J urnal.J
SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 1992

' ' L l·ke w in ds and sunsets, wi ld
things were taken for granted
until progres began to do
away with them," Aldo Leopold wrote
in the foreword to his book A S1111d
Co1111ty /\/111n11nc. " ow we face the
question whether a still higher
'sta ndard of li ving' is worth its cost in
things natural, wi ld, and free. For us of
th e minority, the opportu nity to s e
geese is more important than television,
and the chance to find a pasque-tlower
is a right as inalienable as free speech. "
Aldo Leopold d voted his life to
preserving his expansive version of
"inal ienable rights." Jn his time,
Leopold made sem inal contributions to
ecology, w ilderness preservation, and
wildlife management, among other
fields. Today, however, he is known
chiefly fo r his authorship of A Sr111d
Co1111ty A lmni1nc. Jn Almnnnc, Leopold
wrote of a woodcock's dance, the corky
bark of a burr oak, and other
observations typical of th e genre of
nature writing. He also discussed
conserva tion issu es, including, in his
words, "some of the episodes in my life
that taught m e, gradu fl lly and
sometimes painfully, that the company
is out of s tep." A S1111d Co1111ty

A/111n1111c' s most enduring passages,

however, are Leopold's pre entation of
his now-famous "l;rnd ethic":
"All ethics so fa r evolved rest upon a
single premise: that the individual is a
member of a community of
interdependent parts. His instincts
prompt him to compete for his place in
the comm unit , but his ethics prompt
him also to co-operate (perhaps in
order that there may be a place to
compete fo r).
"The land ethic sin1ply enlarges the
boundaries of the commu nity to
include soils, waters, plants, and
C1nilT'1als, or collecti ely: the land.
"This sounds simple: do we not
already sing our love fo r and obligation
to the land of the free and the hom e of
the brave? Yes, but just what and \·v hom
do we love? CertC1inl y not the soil,
which we are send ing helter-skelter
downriver. Certainly not the waters,
which we assume have no function
except to turn turbines, float barges,
and carry off sewage. Certainly not the
plants, of which we exterminate w hole
com munities without batting an eye.
erta inly not the animals, of which we
have already extirpa ted many of the
large t and most beautiful species. A

Leopold kept detailed records of his natural history observations. A colleague said of him: "Few men loved
the land so deeply as he loved America; few who have loved the land have examined it so carefully "
University of Wisconsin-Madison archives.
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land ethic of course ca nnot prevent the
alteration, managem ent, and use of
these 'resources,' but it docs affirm
their right to contin ued existence, and,
at least in spots, thei r continued
existence in a natural state.
"In hort, a land ethi c changes the
role of Homo snpicns from conqueror of
the land-community to p lain member
and citizen of it. It impli es respect for
his fellow-members, and also res pect
for the com muni ty as such."

"A Pinchot-like Intent"
A Sn11d Co1111ty A /111nnnc has been ca lled
a subversive book, one that ques tions
the dee pes t values of our civiliza tio n.
Leopold , however, did not live hi s life
as a su bversive man . Althou gh he had
the aes thetic a nd ethical sensitivity of a
Romantic, he was pragmatic and spent
his days working for change throug h
committ 'CS, govern m ental reports, and
articles d irected toward ga rd en club
members, hunters, and farmers . He
had, a cording to his biographer, Curt
Mein c, "both a Muir-li ke appreciation
of nature and a Pinchot-like intent to
use nature wisely."
Aldo Leopold was born in 1887 in the
river town of Burlington, Iowa, to a
Genmm-Amerirn n fami ly of avid
natural ists a nd hunters. The Lcopolds
li ved in a ho rn atop the bluffs of th e
Mississippi River. Although th e
loca tion offered spectacular w ildlife
displ<lys along the river's fl yw<ly, the
wildlif was diminis hing rapidly by the
time of Aldo's birth. Leo pold left the
Midwest in 1904 to attend the college
preparatory Lawrencevill e School in
New Jersey. He entered Yale
Univ rsity in 1905 and graduated with
a Master of Forestry from the Yal e
Fore t School in 1909.
After graduati on, L opold joined the
U.S. Fores t Service and headed to the
Arizona and cw Mex ico territories for
his first assignment. le quickl y rose to
become supervisor of the etrson
ational Forest in northern New
Mexico, a position he covet d . After he
was striken with acute nephritis a few
yea rs later, thou gh, the physica l rigors
of a su pervisor's job were no longer an
option for Leopold , and he spent the
rest of his life working at !cs p hysically
d emanding desk jobs a nd on onsu lting
proje ts.
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Leopold >vasn't long in the
South west before he began to notice a
d evelopment p<lttcrn of waste and
abandon . He lamented the serious
erosion he routinely saw, Clnd he came
to cha llenge the Forest Service's
assumption that heavy gra zing by
domestic stock was necessa ry to hold
do w n g rass th<lt could carry fires.
Leopold noted that, before white
s ttl ers arrived in the region,
Southwestern waters heds held
m<iintaincd their integrity d espite
cen turi es of periodic wildfire.
The you ng Leopold 's thinking on
watersheds was ahead of his time, but
in oth r ways he reflected the
conservation sta tus quo. He was
instrumen ta l in a ca mpaign to rid
South western public l<lnds of
"varmints" such as wolves, foxes, and
bears, predatory anim<l ls that Leopol d
sa id "a rc continuing to cat the crea m off
th e stock grower' s profits."
Leopold grew to love the Southwest
deepl y and kn ew that, before AngloAmericans pus hed their way into every
continental cranny, a governmental
program would be needed to save a ny
remaining Cl rcas of w ild erness. Leopold
wrote of the West and the nCltion's
expansion: "For three centuries that
env ironment has determined the
ch;iracter of our d evelopment; it may,
in fa ct, be said that, coupled with the
character of our racia l stocks, it is the
very stuff America is mad e of. Shall we
now exterminate this thing that made
us Am eri can?"
Jn 1922, Leopold d rafted a wilderness
area plan that beca me the basis for an

In Leopold's Words
"We end, I think, at what might be
call d the standard paradox of the
twentieth century: our tools are
better than we are, and grow
better faster than we do. They
suffi ce to crack the atom, to
command t he tides. But they do
not suffice for the olde t task in
human history: to live on a piece
of land without spoiling it."
-"Engineering and
Conservation" (1 938)

administrative designation of the G ila
National Forest as a wilderness area in
1924. His work set the pattern fo r what
eventually became a nationwide system
of wilderness areas. Leopold continued
w riting abou t the importance of
wi ld erness areas his entire life, and
later, in 1935, he helped found The
Wilderness Society.

Ownership
and Obligation
In 1924, Leopold accepted a transfer to
the U.S. Forest Products Laboratory in
Madison, Wisconsin, where he worked
for four years before leaving to be ome
a consultant on forestry and game
management issues. A life-long hunter
(for w hich he has been criticized by
Rac hel Carson and others), Leopold
the n surveyed wildli fe habi ta t and
gam e restoration policy in m any
Mid west states and helped inaugurate
w ildli fe research projects at a va riety of
uni versities. He wrote C11111e
Mn nngeme11 I, still a classic textbook for
its fiel d , and spent the last 15 yea rs of
his li fe as chairman of game and
wild li fe management stud ies a t the
University of Wisconsin . According to
historian Susan Flader, "Today he is
acknowled ged by m any in the field as
the 'father' of the profession of w ildlife
managem ent in America."
Jn Wisconsin, Leopold also focused
on soil erosion and other issues of what
he called "biotic farming." He wrote,
"Soil is the fundamental resource, and
its loss the most seriou s of all losses ....
Th e day w ill come w hen the ownership
of land w ill carry with it the obliga tion
to so use and protect it with respect to
erosion th<l t it is not a mena ce to other
landowners and the public."
Leopold 's extensive fieldwork Clnd
hi s acu te powers of observation on su ch
a wide variety of issues-game
depletion, soil erosion, wilderness
preserves-reflected his understand ing
of t he science of ecology at a ti me when
that science was just coming of age.
Leopold realized that, at its basic, the
land was a complex orga nism that
fun ctioned through the interaction of its
co mponents . His keen und ersta nding
of t he complexity of the natural system
even tually led him to alter his thi nking
on predators. Decad es after lead ing a
campaign to eliminate predators,
EPA JOURNAL

Leopold then led the ca ll for their
restoration to American public lands.
His reversal was eloq uently described
in his essay "Thinking Like a
Mounta in," which described his
interactio n with a \•volf he and others
had ki lled:
"We reached the old wolf in time to
watch a fierce green fire dying in her
eyes. I realized then, and have known
ever since, that there was something
new to me in those eyes-something
known on ly to her and to the mountain.
I was young then, and fu ll of triggeritch; I tho ug ht that because fewer
wolve mea nt mo re d eer, that no
wolves wou ld mean hunters' paradise.
But after seeing the green fire die, I
sensed thot neither the wolf nor the
mountain agreed with such a view .

The Shack
Leopold's professiona l work provided
the seeds for his theories about a
!-iuman relationship w ith the land, but it
was on his farm in Central Wisconsin
that Leopold refined those theories and
practiced his own p ersonal compact
with the hmd.
[n 1935, Leopold bought some land in
Wisconsin's Sand Counties Region.
The only building on the abandoned
Wisconsin River fa rm was a dilapidated
chicken house-turned-cowshed with
knee-deep m anure on the floor. The
farm had bare, blowing sands, it had
been stripped of mu ch of its timber,
and its mars h had burned. For those
who must go to towering mountains or
crashing seas to find displays of nature
they consider s pecta cular, the Sand
Counties land had little to offer. For
Leopold, however, the aesthetic appeal
of country had nothing to do with its
scen ic qua lities; he was interested in the
land' s evolutionary heritage and
ecological processes. He soug ht to
restore h is land to ecological integrity, a
goal he k new he would not live to fulfi ll
completely .
Leopold's first recorded act as a
land owner was to plant a food patch
for wildlife. He, his w ife, Estella, and
their five children (all of the Leopold
children beca me well-respected
scientists) built birdhouses for martins,
screech owls, and wood ducks and
planted pra irie grasses, wildflowers,
and sh rubs. Th ro ug h the years, they
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planted thousands of pines-up to
5,000 to 6,000 a year-a nd Leopold
devoted a good deal of effort trying to
keep his trees healthy and free from the
deer, drought, and fires that killed so
many of them.
At The Shack, Leopold continued his
life-long record keeping. His detailed
journal includes entries such '1S the one
for May 31, 1945, tlrnt onlv an
insomniac such as Leopold could have
observed:
Weather Warm, ca lm, hazv at dilvbrcak,
58 degrees at 3 AM. hilngcd suddenly
to cold NE w ind at 7 AM, 1,·ith a long
streak of cloud marking the :'\E front.
54 degrees at 8 J\M, cloudv.
41degrees6 PM.
·
Oayl1reak Song A favorable morning
for early song:
2:45 song sparrow
3:00" "
3:05 field sparrow
3:07 song sparrow
3:09 " ", field sparrow
3: l 1 fie ld s parrow
3:15 Ycllowthroat, field spar.
3:18 Crested Fly field spar.
Indigo (after which all cut loose) .

On April 21, 1948, Aldo Leopold died
of a heort ilttack while helping a
neighbor fight il grass fire . Just a few
days before, Oxford University Press
bad notified Leopold that A Sn11rl
Co1111ty Almn11nc would be published.
Albert Hochbaum, a former student
a nd colleague of Leopold's, said in his
eulogy for him: "Few men loved the
land so deeply as he loved America;
few who have 10\·ed the land have
exnirtined it so carefully; and few who
have exomined the land have been o
articulate in detailing their discoveries."
Leopold once wrote that " o
important change in human condu tis
ever accomplished without an internal
change in our intellectual emphases,
our loyalties, our affections, a nd our
convictions." Given the momentous
way in which he wils asking Americans
to redefine their relntionship with the
land, the practical Leopold fully
expected the ne essnry adjustm nts to
take lifetim s. Snid Leopold: "I have no
illusions about the speed or accuracy
with which an ecologica l conscience can
become functional. lt has
required 19 centu ries to define
decent miln-to-man condu t
and the process is on ly half
done; it may take ilS long to
evolve il code of decency for
man-to-land cond uct." Given
the urgency of today's
environmental problems,
Leopold's vision of a land ethic
remains poignantly relevant;
his pa tience for chnngc is not. 0

(Editor's Nole: Q11otntim1s from !\
Sa nd ounty Al manac !Oxforrl
U11ivcrsity Press, 7949) nn:
reprillll'd with 1wm1issio11;
q11otnt ions fro111 tl1c c::.::.ny
"£ 11.c,;i11ecri11g and m1scrvnfio11"
nrc fro111 The Mother of the
Riv •r of God and Other Essays
by Aldo Leopold. Erlited by
S11sn11 L. Flnrlcr n11d /. Bnirrl
Callicutt (Mnrliso11: Tl11.'
University of Wi::co11si11 Press)
Copyright 1991, till' Alrlo Leopold
Shnck Fo1111rln tio11; reprinted by
per111issio11 of lite publisher.)
Leopold planted thousands of pines
on his central Wisconsin land.
University of W1sconsin-Mad1son archives.
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City Life, Country Living
From Nature's Metropolis: Chicago and the Great West
by William Cronon

I

This ability of the mcirkct to construct a nd
f J am honest about the childhood
obscure re la tionships has been expanding fo r a
emotio ns th<1t ha ve defined m y ad ult
long time now. The market existed long before
passions and g iven <1 sense of direction to my
there was a C hicago, and althou g h it attained
li fe, I have to ild mit that I am s till-like m nny if
new complexity in that city, it has si nce gone on
not most Amcricn ns w ho care about "the
to become a fa ct of life in m ost p laces, no matter
en vironmcnt"-a ca ptive of the pastora l myth.
how urban o r rural. We cire consumers all,
still prefer the countr y to the city . But J have
whether we live in 'the city or the country. Th is is
been certai n fo r a long time now tha t there is a
to say that the urbcin and the rural land scapes I
mora l schizoph renia in that p reference. Like
have been d escr ibing arc not two places bu t one.
most w ho p refer the country to the city, I li ve in
They created each othe r, they transformed each
the ity, and am ntirely dependent on the
intrica te systems with w hi ch
other's envi ronment a nd
it susta ins my life. Wh at now
economies, and they now
most tri kes me about m y
depe nd on each other for
Every cittj is nature's
urba n home is how easily it
their very survival. To see
them separately is to
obscures fro m me the very
every
piece
metropolis,
and
misunder tand w here
systems that enable me to
survi ve. Much as l say I love
they came from a nd
of countryside its rural
"na ture," that word u su nlly
w here they might go in
hinterland.
the futu re. Worse, to
rcm nins nn nbstrn li on in my
d aily life- n n on-urban
igno re the nearly infinite
quality of aesthetic o r sacred
ways they affect o ne
b en uty to be looked nt and "apprecia ted ," no t the
ano ther is to miss our m ora l responsibility for
g ritty web o f ma terial connections that feed,
the wciys th ey shape each other's landscapes and
clothe, s he lter, nnd clea nse me and m y
alter the lives of peop le a nd orga n isms w ithin
their bounds .... We a ll live in th e city.
community. Living in the city mc?Jns consuITting
We cill live in the country. Both are second
good s a nd services in il ma rketpla ce with tics to
nature to us .. ..
people il nd p laces in every corner of the pla net,
peopl e a nd places tha t remain invisible,
IMJy m ost vivid chil dhood memory of The
unkn ow n, a nd unimagined as we consume the
City Jis ofJ an orange co lumn of vapor risi ng
products of their lives. The market fos ters
from a s mokesta ck in Chicago' s steel-mill ing
excha nge relationships of almost un imciginablc
suburb of Ga ry. Jt was and is an evil memory, a
co mplex ity, cind then hid es them fro m us a t the
sy mbol of an u rban world d oing harn1 both to
very instant they a re cre<1 ted , in thci t lcist moment
nature a nd to the people ci nd oth er creatu res who
w he n cash a nd commodity exchan ge ha nds a nd
lived downwind of tha t cloud. A a ch ild, I wa s
we fina lly consu m e the thing we have purch;,ised. always happ y when we reached the end o f our
journey, th e cottage on Green Lake that see med
about cis far from that smo kestcick cis l cou ld
imagine. Now l cim not nea rl y so sure. [t turns
(Excerpted frn111 aturc's Metropolis: Chi cago
out tha t the g reen lake and the orange cloud had
and the Great West by Willi11111 Cro11011 .
more in common thcin I thoug ht. Th e things l
Co/lyri,c,;!1t 1991 by Willi11111 Cro11011. l~ eprinterl
ex perienced in each spran g from a comm on
w it/1 pa111issio11 of !Iii: p11blislii:r, W.W. Nor/011
history, as did m y very ability to ma ke the
[.,- (0111111111_11, Inc.)
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journey between them . Even the cilse wi th which
I saw them ilS scpilrn te and disconnected, a pair
of alternatives with iln o b vio us choice between
them - that too was part of their commo n past.
. So when I now imilgine a group of C hi cagoa ns
s1ttmg o l th e vernnda of David Green way's
Oakwood Hote l in the 1890s, on the fa r s id e of
the lilke that wo uld be m y fi rs t childhood
experie n ce of The Country, I C1 lso think abo ut the
cloud of dilrk s m oke that so many nine tec n thcentury tra vele rs saw hanging over the
C hi cago s ky line. I imag ine the
coal fro m southe rn Il lin ois
fu eling locom o ti ves bound for
Siln Francisco, lifting Kansas
wheat to the to p s of gra in
elevators, saw ing pine lumber
fro m Wiscon sin , butchering
steers fro m Color<1do, bui lding
reap ers d estined for the Dakotas,
powerin g lig hts and elevators
in skyscrapers, hcn ting the
homes of wealthy
suburbanites and poor
imm igra nts, carrying
tr<1vclcrs north to the
lake country . Like m y
o rnn ge smoke, that
nin eteenth -century cloud
raised serious questions
about the city's a lienation
from n a ture. But those
questions were no t to b e
nnswercd by a fli g ht to the
country, for the country had helped make th a t
cloud, and v ice ve rsa. G reen Lak was a nd is no
a lte rna tive to C hicago. To do right by nature il nd
people in the coun try, o ne hns to do ri g ht by
them in the city as well, fo r the two seem always
to find in each o ther their o'"'ll im<1 ge. In thilt
sense, every city is nature's m etropolis, and every
piece o f countrys id e its run1! hintl'rland. We fool
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o urselves if
we thin k we rnn choose
betwee n them, for the g reen lake and the or<1 nge
cloud arc creatures of the same ln ndsCilpe. Each is
o ur respons ibility. We can only take them together
a nd , in m ilkin g the journey bct~,·ccn them, find a
way of li fe thi1t docs justice to them both. 0

fltusrrat1on by
Jan Adkins
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ON THE MOVE

Rondeau

Fitzsimmons

Gagliardi

Dan J. Rond eau is the new Director of
th e OfficP of ivi\ Rig hts. H e p lans to
emph;isizl' tr;i in ing a nd ed uca tio n as
key tools in a com plis hing the Office's
missio n , particu lnrly courses in
;iffirm ntivc e m p loym nt, the n 'W Eq ua l
Em ployment Opportunity com p laint
proced u res, a nd p reventing sexua l
lwrassm ent.
A 26-year federnl employee, Ro ndeau
was the Deputy Director of Equ a l
Em ployme nt Opportunity for the U.S.
l'ubli 1 lca lth Service (l'l IS), c:i position
he held since 1984. Previou sly, he
wor ked fo r f' I IS ns a socia I scie nce
nna lyst I le begn n his fed cm I ca reer
w ith th' U.S. Dcp;irt ment o f Lc:i bor.
lfondem1 beg;in h is career in public
service ilS il ounsclor Aide to the
Mnyor's Comm ittee for H uman
Re"ou rcc Development a nd later served
<is D irector o f ommunity Serv ices a nd
th e You th Develop ment l'rogra ms for
Detroit, Michiga n . Ed u rn ted in
Detroi t's pu bli schools, he ho ld s
ildvil n ced deg rees in Legn l Stud ies
(M LS) ilnd in Publi Ad 1T1inistration
(M P/\) from Antioch University a nd th e
/\ m erirn n Uni versity, respe lively.

was p rom oted to Senior Desk O fficer in
1990. Before joining the Agency in
1987, he w as a Fed eral Specia l Agent
with the fnterna l Revenue Service's
(IRS) C rimina l [nvestig ation Division
for 22 yea rs . W h ile with the IRS, he
served as a n analyst on the staff of the
Assista nt Commissioner; instructor in
cha rge of Special Agent fn vestigative
Training in Clynco, Georgia; and Senior
Specia l Agen t in the Boston d istrict.
Fitzsimmo ns graduated from Sale m
Sta te C ollege in 1969 w ith a B.S. in
Business Adrn inistriltion.

Jonathan Z. Cannon is the new
Director of the Gulf of Mexico Program.
The program is based at the John C.
Stennis Sp ace Ce nter in Mississippi and
was established in 1988 to respond to
signs of long-term env ironm ental
degrad a tio n throughou t th e Gu lf
ecosystem. The progra m is foc using on
cleaning u p marine d ebris; red ucing
health risks from unsafe beach wate rs
and th e cons umption of shellfish;
reducing the impact o f coastal and
shoreline erosion; preventing habitat
loss; a nd controlling nutrien t
enrichm en t .
Cannon served at EP A from August
1986 un til November ·1989, as Deputy
Genera l Counsel for Litiga tion a nd
Regio nal O pe rations in the Office of
General Counsel; Depu ty Assistan t
Administrator in the Office of
Enforcem en t and Compliance
Monitoring; a nd Deputy Assista nt
Adminis tra tor and Acting Assist<i nt
Administra tor for Solid Waste and
Emergen cy Response. H e received the
Agen cy's Gold Med al for Exceptional
Service in 1989.
H e has been a partner with the
Washington, DC, law firm Beverid ge
and Diam ond since February 1990 and
was with the same law fi rm fro m July
1975 until August 1986. He holds a
B.A. d egree from Willia m s College and
a J.D. d egree from the Univers ity of
Pennsy lvania 0

Michae l J. Fitzs immons has been
prom n ted to Depu ty Assistant
Inspector Ccneral fo r ln vestigC1 tio ns in
th e Office L>f the Ins pector Genera l
(O IC).
Fi tz"immo ns bq?;il n work as a Desk
O ffi cLT for O IC in October ·1937 <i nd
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Carl S. Gagliardi has b een named the
Acting Associate Administrator fo r th e
Office of Communica tions, Education ,
and Pub lic Affairs. Gagliardi has
ser ved as Depu ty Associa te
Admini stra to r since 1990.
He wo rked fo r EPA from 1983 to
·1 86 as a Press O fficer and Deputy
Director of the Press Division before
trans ferring to the Department of the
Interior, w he re he served as a Specia l
Assistant in the Secretary's office, and
subsequently <is Director o f Public
Affa irs for the Bure<iu of Reclamation .
He left the government to work w ith a
Washingto n-based public relati ons firm
be fore returning to EPA as Special
Assist<int and Director of
Communi cations Stra tegy in 1989.
G<igliardi g rad uated fro m the
University o f Ma rylil nd a t Coll ege Park
with a B.S. in government and po litics
in 1975.
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